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Bobbin*, editor of

the OlJtown Enter*
foor women by towing them
to piles to wbloh they could cling.
Hn
then got upon Pro wharf,
took off hi*
come beak end
clothes,
reamed els
morr. I rennet swim n etrcke, bnt wee
foitaoete In securing e hold cn n pile
white I clang hr 15 minutes with three
women on mr book.
Ana ther men end
icyself sent them up on a rope and then

prise,

THIRTY DROWNED.

we

Terrible Accident at Ferry
Mt. Desert Ferry.

Slip,
I

Bar Harbor, August 6.— With tbc llghtof hrartf,
amid laughter and exchange of merry comment.for so many of
•at

there

(or the steamer Sappho.
tint few passenger* had crossed the
rash

was n

The

*

plank safely, and It la estimated
that 200 people were massed
upon the
score
plank. Suddenly they felt the plank give
at Mt. Desert Ferry today.
catas- way beneath them.
Tha
The long timber suptrophe was frightful In thn citnil e, for porting the plank broke In tbe middle.
It came wben scores of ptrsons,young and The
binges held
up ono end and the
old, were penned Into a trap, to escape chain the other, while the bioken ends of
them

gang

known to each other, near a
of exoursionlscs rants their death
were

fiom which those who escaped fougtt with
desperation against great odds It was the
worst accident remembered In'tbo history
of the state and especially In the
of the Maine Central road, under

career
whose

ausploes so many exclursioolsts had been
broaght hero. Two hundrsl of them, or
about that numbsr, rushing from
the
boat whloh was to carry
them to Bar Hnrtcr, wore,
without an

train to tha
Instant’s

—-

Nearly 200 Persons Precipitated into Water.

the water 16 feet below the wharf.
few clung to tbe Inollnsd aides of the
pltnk, but at least 161 were straggling In
tbe water. The piling of tbe wharf par-

LIST OS’ TECB X>BAO.
ALBERT COLSON, Levant.
IKYING nml LOUISE BRIDGES, No.
Hancock.
GEORGE 8.SOUTHARD, Bangor.
MRS A. P. OAKES, Bangor.
JOSEPH MURPHY, Oldtown.

tially penned them In
the boat lying at tbe

MRS. BERTHA ESTES, No. Ellsworth.
CLIFFORD CUSHMAN. Corinth.

the plank dropped, and
a struggling,
scream lug mass of humanity was plunged
Into

A

outer end

three elder, and
wharf dosed the

on

cf the opening.

MELVIN MrCAKD, Corinth.
LIZZIE WARD. Baugor.
GltAlE SUMNER, Bungor.

After the first

of stnpefeotlon, the work tf resbegan.
Hopes and life preserters

moment

wnrnlng, plurged Into the cue
water through a fatal Iran.
Penned In
were thrown to the orowd, but In
tbe
on three sides by the piling of the wharf,
pnLlo, the people In tbe water clutched
and on the fonrth
by the boat,
they oas another
and many
thus sunk
In
fought for a few minutes, while a hung.-onps In a death grapple. Many taken
dred or more exonrslonlsti, stupelltd, and
from the water were
unconsatous and
falling at lirst to realise the enormity of
were revived
with difficulty.
Dootora
the tragedy they were witnessing, looked
were
all
aumraoned from

down from the wharf above.

The Maine C entral railroad

It

today

ran

excursions to'l’ar Harbor from all sections
of its line In Maine, the attraction being
the

ships which

war

expected today.

were

All the forenoon long trains packed

bltlhln il'tfV Wfll> TIftt.
train which left lhin^or at 8.26

--—*m

The

btr.

with

nmc\

consisted cf 12 cars, jammed w*
people.
At Mt. Desert Ferry, ths terminus of the

line, the train Is lett.for the boat, for an
eight mile sail to Bar Harbor. The trains
out

run

tha whnrf.

on

step from the train
wharf is owned by

It Is

and

to

the

Maine

the

railroad and the boat Is

but

boat.

a

n

The

Central
of

part

lt<

From ths wharf, a slip or gang
plank, 40 feet loug and 10 feet wide, ljd
to the boat.
The slip was hinged at the
system.

Inner end, the outer end being supported
by ohains, by whloh it was raised and
lowered to suit ths tlds.
tends

The wharf

ex-

silos Rush with the^end of
ths gang plank. The plank was of wood.
on

hot

Five timbers, four by twolvo Inches, set
vertically, ran (he length of tha pluck,
and

those

crossed

were

hr

two-inch

It is said that theie

planking.

was

no

support of ths plank between ths hinges
nil the out.T end. Whan the excursion
train from Bangor arrived

the Firry

at
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was

ered. Thr.-e
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takon
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sweeps

for

some

time yet,

under tho pier

nn

as a

1

not
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of Portland, Maine.

^

by

nature

of the Occident

comprehended for
those

who

were

although

train,

stantly from one
death struggle.
solid

at

least

the last to

a

After

had bred

361

BENNETT, Bangor.

wharf and the
in the

ence

WYLER, Bos
MISS LEWIS, Hampden.

Surplus and IMvidsl Profits, $25,000.00
Sofieits"tTie Recounts of

Banks.Mcrcanttlc Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish Us patrons the best facilities

on.

xne metnoa

01

nananng

tratno

with

steamer, asserted themsevea and the ferry boat, as Is the case with the transwork of rescue began.
fer steamer Maryland
at New York or
Eye witnesses differ in th ir estimate the transfer steamer Hercules which carries cars acrocs the heuceteo at llath.
of the number of people who were
carAt Mt. Desert
Kerry all passengers and

freight leave the

ears

ana

are

put aboard

the steamer.

The trains are run onto the wharf so
that passengers can step oat of the osrs
onto the wharf and
thenoe onto
the
steamer. Heavy bumpers. Intended to be
to
tbe
oars
and prestrong enough
stop
vent them continuing on over the edge
of tbe wharf, are placed at the end of the
traoks.
On the side of the traoks next to the
watsr where the steamer lies the wharf
Is covered by a wooden awning or shed,
suoh as railroad stations often have. This
extends from the
passenger statlon^lo
tbe end of the wharf.
The ferry sllp.whloh Is under this awning, Is simply an Inclined platform, let
Into the
side of the when, and so arranged that It may be raised or lowered
aooordlng to the height at whloh the
tide brings the gangway of the steamer.
The
slip Is simply for passengers and
It does not
freight, but Ect for teams.
differ much from the slip used by ths
Boston steamers at their wharf In this

ton

and liberal accommodations.
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I
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Deposits.
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Interviews anl CtirraspanJenoe luvi'el.
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CULLEN C. CHAPSH
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scalp, dry,
thin, and
falling
for red, rough hands
facial

blem-

ishes, nothing

SETH L. I ARiTABEE.
fEf.Lt/ P. EURNHAH.
JAMES F. FAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

L'F.iCE M. IDWVISS
f.LNRV S. LSSOdJ
FOAM P. LEIGHTON.

GUTIGURA
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so

pure, so speedily
effective as warm
baths with Cuticu&a
gentle anointings with
purest
of emollients and greatest of skin cures.
Sold throughout the world. P<<tt*b O. **t> C. Coir.
•M Prop*. Boetou. All About the Seely tud LUlr,fi«o.

eta,.

or

rushing

In

woik, and C. U.

3

Hast,

the Pittsfield Advertiser, C. W. ;Uobblns of the Oldtown Entcrprlce. C. F.

are

other stories of noble work
mom-

O''

{

Our stock
uts

is complete at
Goods tor summer wear.

tlio latest aud

o.

up-to-date, and our
footwear.

reasonable tor fashionable

w era

F. K. Sweetstr.

A woman, who could
be Identified at ths Ferry, has just

not

been reougulzed hero at the undertaker’s
ehop as Mrs. G. W. Wyler, u book agent,
of 24 Dwight stieet, Boston. Many false
reports have bean received bero of persons
drowned wbo
have afterward
being
turned up all right,
hmn

and

great distress

nnnitfllnna 1

firm,but whose safety

was

afterwards

was

out to

There

Cushman of Booth Corinth

was

about

sea

the wife of Hollis Esley, who conducts a laundry In Ellsworth. Mr. Estey
was

was

Brought To Bangor of The
Disaster.

oity.

with

SURVIVORS’ STORIES.
Mr. II. E. Eowdltch'a

Story—OIr. Ely ut
Injured—Fred

of Kennebec Journal
M.

rescued.

SADISMS

i

1

are

25

years old; Melvin MoCard, East Exeter,
was a lumberman nnd guide; Mrs. Estey

h

yet
many
persona missing and the death Hit may
yet be swelled to SO.
some

Sixteen bodies were brought bere this
baggage master at Exchange
street station, Bangor; Mrs. A. H. Bilevening and taken to the rooms of underlings, about 65 years of age, was a well takers, One, that of an elderly woman,
known
Bangor ta’r dresser; Clifford large and tout, la not Identified.

and

her neighbors in quest of
friends.
In the hurry and

4ies’

•.

of

Khi thArnhv

Of the victims, Mr. G. H. Bennett

I

l»v

A

from various and there

were run

special train was hurried from lfangor and of heroic rescues and noble deaths.
phyeloions and nurses.
President Lin eoln U. Hragdon, a dry goods merWilson of the Maine Central railroad was chant of Bangor, with his wife and child,
relstlvns or
bustle of alighting from the train, hus- near at hand when the disaster occurred, went down with the struggling mass on
bindsand wives, parents and ohlldren and he gave orders to expend the utmost the broken slip, and when in the water
had beocnne separated.; Reparation at that exertion In relieving the distress.
Many Mr. Bragdon managed to get hold of his
moment meant heart breaking su.peasi.
persons had been injured in the struggle little boy. A large man caught at tbo boy
*»»« himself, and tore the child away
Mrs. Kstey, one of the victims, was one on the edge of the whsr?
Jr the water
among bis

v

assistant

the plunk broke, but It of those who, while apart from her
the vanguard ot the crowd which husband only
a
few feet, lost her life
rushing ficm the train to the steam- while Mr. Kst9y was saved, although
Those who (ell Into the water lust thrown Into the water.

for eaoh exoursionlst was

f,

a

[SPECLAI. TO THE PRESS.]
In the oourse of the next half hoar,
mostly pulled out by main foroe,but
Bangor. August A.—The torrible aoolnot a few were gotten out by the beats several bodies were recovered from the dont. at Mr. Desert Kerry baa oast a deep
which were Immediately manned. But water and the*e were taken to the r.earby gloom over Bangor, for nearly a dozen
boats oonid not be handled In the little freight house and laid out awaiting Iden- people from this city, nro among the list
space between the steamer and the wharf tification. It was a growsome sight and of the dead. The returning trains bring
and In five minutes no living thing was a most pitiful soeno as Identifications stories' of the saddest (inscription of the
seen on the surface. Those were moments
Steamer Cymbrla came from deaths of these people on whatj was
to
were made.
fraught with will excitement on land, Bar Harbor with four physicians and a have been a day of happiness for thorn
er.

j,,

bere

were

For irritation, itching, and inflammation of the
skin, for scaly
erupt ions of the

and

eaoh in charge

assured.

ried down when

Instantly

J!‘>

>■. o*kcr

The railroad .stations and newspaper
making
Identification*, tbe first list Including the offices hire been crowdod all day and at
names of Mlsa Louisa Bartlett of Bangor midnight the crowds remained,the bodies
are to arrive on tbs midnight train,
a.
wuuu
v iguuuuur,
uiutuot u*
and
Police Olll wr O'Donahne of
Bangor. all tbe undertakers in tbe city have been
Both women were later found to te safe, railed upon to
care for
the remalor.
and one of the bodies thus wrongly iden- Divers from the warships at Bar liaibor
tified, was shown to be that of Miss assisted those from Bangor in searohlng
Lewis of Hampden and the other was for bodies, and It Is thought that all have
thought to be that of a woman who was been reooverad, although the strong unengaged In canvassing books for a Bos- dertow of tbe ebb tide may hare carried

OP WHARF.

PLAN

was

'...'ll

c.

Fahey, all

of dead.

Smith for ceveral years.
There were some mistakes In

so

Rolievod by

M.

freight bouse

But not all war* excursionist.
Irving
Brldgesot North Uaooook, who lo.it hi*
life In the accident, was on his way to
Bar Harbcr to see bis
affianced, Miss
Marshall. They were to have been mariltd the ccmlng autumn. Mr. Bridges
was well known In Bar Harbor, having
Lean in the employ
of
Dr. Fiemont

•

wu

-r,

Alts Little Wa/v„ Mr*. J.icr

nat-

leave the

IRRITATIONS

a*.

Coroner Fields

look

Brewer,

I bo 'c atf
ive place at this season of the year, and were thrown into the water.
the rash cf excursionists Is always large. Portland man to have boon drowned U

was

$100,000.00

of

The excursions

’W.'w

CAPITAL,

the

•

*

points In this section of the state, some too numerous to tell of. Sixteen
Krenrslon
bertiftf fAt*.*>,,,v)«e
bavlig begun yesterday. In

svn

watei, was

"i

V-

today, was the expected pres- Flynt of the K ennefcco Journal, Editor
portion of the ^Ncrth Atlantia Cambell of tbe Ellsaorth Enterprise ard
others, also performed tho part of heroes,
squadron.
people

Bangor.

precipitous that Bar Harbor and Mt. Desert Island, Is by
thoso who were on the wharf'a edge surg- a steamer wblon learns the mainland at
Mt. Desert Kerry, This Kerry tillage or
ing forward to the thirty foot slip,pressed
station, consists of a wharf with freight
beneath,
to
tho
waters
on over the brink
and passenger station on It, a lew houses
c’omo of those whore bodies were after- for the station agent and other employes,
a
wards reoovored, died quickly, for they and
large hotel called The Bluffs,
which is nearby un a high bluff.
The
beneath the waves by tte
were
boino
wharf la used entirely for tran shipment
them
who
fell
after
the
living
weight of
trom the railroad to the steamer.
It la
ind who madly straggled to reach life
upwards of 100 (set
long, and about Oil
to
them
from
and
lines
thrown
feet wide. The wharf lies lengthwise of
preservers
When the first the shore Instead of extending out at
both wharf and steamer.
as do the
wharves in Portmoment of the calamity had passed, a right angles
land. The whnrf Is built of plliog oovered
panlo teemed to seize those who were safe with plank.
Kallrord tracks run down
and they drew back from the edge of tho the middle of the wharf.
On the shore
thesa
tracks Is a long freight
water.
But for only another minute as side of
on the water
side the pasthen the cooler heads in the crowd, more depot, and
senger depot.
especially among the otfloers and crew of
Cars are not run from the wharf to the
high

Identified,

Bennett,

->ag

alto did herolo

cm

was

rs

s-s-

and retnrned to their respective homes.
so
Tbe event wbtoh brought
many

minute

steamer, which

peon
»;id

wu

tbe bodies iu

G. H.

out.

the M. C. It. U., staeng his wife,
ore both

■aster at

friends soon after

ohanged Inof holiday gaiety to a
Xhe drop between the

the

’'n'unttl taken

ctevw

<

Kelvin Davis, Mr. George Brooks,
Hollis Estey and Miss Lon Bridges.

panelled a jnry consisting of William F.
Nelson Stewart,
Grant, S. C. Morre,
James Butler, George W. Gcoglns, all of
Uanoook, and Henry Eppe# of Ellsworth,
The jury will begin
to held an Inquest
Its session in the morning.
Xhe awful

as

MRS. ALONZO OAKES, Bangnr.

hive been carried away bj it A diver, wbo was set at work without delay,
was engaged. In his searoh until 6 o’clock

not

nl

go to their homes:]; Miss a.
Maud Raymond, Julia Bllllngw:>,

)

may

hot only 17 bodies were found.
Coroner 1). I>. Field of Ellsworth,

numerous

F. E. SWEETSEK. Portland.

MRS. G. AY.

strong tide
bodies

some

aa

farmer saved olght pe<.,
lng. Lawyer B. C. Addlton

EDWARD M. FAHEY,

im

cover,

rescued from the

MRS.T‘ffm£r;fcs?M'ng"A,r

Xhe ezact number ot deal will

he

not

'• hopV“*"».
(sou
Tbe follow..

MISS NELLIE Mcl'ARD, Corinth.
CHARLES W. DOWNES, Ellsworth.

on

Bar Harbor.

known

gling for tbelr lives. For 40 minutes It
was thought tbat Mrs.
Bragdon and the
those who suffered from shook and
ex- child had been drowned, and the father
posure due to Immersion In the icy water. went nearly Insane with grief.
Finally,
Of these several were reported tonight aa however, both mother and
child were
In a erltlrr 1 condition.
Miss Bweansy taken oat, half dead, and resuscitated.
H, u-1 Bluffs, suffering from Mrs. Bragdon had
was taker *
caught the oblld ae It
-■>
puenmo
Ming of Orono, was going down for ths last time, and
-t recovIs alto
grasping a spike thet protruded from a
r,
v?
-.
*h pile hung on with the strength of
er; M
deaper-

A woman supposed lo be MRS. G. H.
BENNETT.
MRS. CHARLES STOVER, Ellsworth.

ing taken tbare for Identification as fast
as recovered,
by noon 17 bad been recov-

up.”

Mr. Bragdon was taken
oat, bat bli wife and child were earrUd
away In the maee of frantlo people strag-

Ellsworth gave the neoesssry permission
to have them moved, and relatives and

G. II.

Tbe freight houco of the Ferry
turned luto a morgue, the bodies be-

tbe high bluffs

to

i

went

Ccnduotor Charles Parson* of the Ban*
gor & Aroostook railroad was Instrumental In rsriog a woman, catching her by
he I air as she was going down the last
time.
Charles Haskell, a Pitt fluid newspaper
newspaper man, sored the wife of Editor
Oder cf Camden.
| Mrs. .A U. Bllllnge and Miss Lizzie
Ward of Bangor, weie liken oat alive, bul
died on lb* way to Bar H irbor.
J. U. Deahan and;Mre.;Uadj| of Bangor caught hold of tbs side of tha steamer when the sllpbiike
>
and hong there
until polled aboard.
i.
President Wllcon of the Maine Central,
was at the scene directing the divers and
fl
superintending the work of the pfcyrl*
clans, lire. Sanger, CIIson,
Simmons,
Edmunds, Hreley and others with nurse*,

..

ESTES, Ellswor h.
MURRAY, Brewer.
MRS. DERWENT, wife of GEORGE II.
DERWENT, of
Main sired, Bangor.
MRS. WILLIAM MUZZY, Brewer.

rived.

Immediate from hit father.

needed

as

taken

phyilolans.
The Injury will

MRS. HOLLIS

ar-

cf those

tbe station and waited upon by tbe

near

Will

_j

the

TI3ZJ3

CHAPMAN

was

snch

attention were

MRS. WILLIAM

but

directions,

_

and

nr«

Thompson and Mother of Wood-

fords Kesoned.

CSrkCIAL

TO THE

narrow

escapes far

their

lives.

They wero Charles F. Flynt, one of the
proprietors of tbe Kennsbeo Journal, ana
wife, and U. E. Bowdltob of tho linn of
Bowdltoh & Webstar.
Mr. Fowdlton
tells this story of his exporienoe:
“The Maine Press party, composed cf
15 members, joined tbo llrst section of the
Bangor excursion train at Ellsworth.
Myself ar.il Mr. and Mrs. Flynt wore In
tbe party. When the train reached
M'.
Desert F'erry there was at once
a gr.at
rush frern tbo 13 cars 'lor
tho steamer
Sappho. It was like u great llock ol
sheep, and everyone was trying ta git cn
tho steamer llrst. The Maine Fre-s party
woe almost in
tho middle cf
the slip
when It broke, letting those behind us
fall forward, and those ahead of vs fill
backwurd. There were, I believe, over 15 >
broke.
As
people on tbo slip when It
soon as
we struck tho water there wss a
general scrmnLle for the top, anil warned
by the cries of thoso In the water the
people on tho dock began tlia work cf resoue by lowering ropes and evir/tling
portable. Tho areutar number of those
drowned were men. They did heroic work
In saving tbo women.
I
saw Chester
~

—’

#

EVERY

GONNOISEUR

CHESS.)

AugUFta, August 6.—About 10 Augusta
peoplo wero on the exoursion train whloh
went to Bar liarbor today.
Throe Asgusta people ware thrown into the water
and had

“■

_Jr-—

-■

Smokes the

PAULKAUVAR
HAVANA

10c Cigar.
SMie-MM GO.,
Portland, Me.

niayl5mou,weU,*al,lstp 3tu

■»-LUI-g

U--

tamed

Mull
hotel Into a hoeThe
pl'el nod oared for the Injured.
eoene on the bluff After tbo Accident, wee
horrifying. Hyst-rienl people laughed
end cried and
Urn
and
shouted.
were
for
women
hunting about
men
inisalng friends and women and
tco
feinted
the score.
away
by
To
add to the horror of It all, was the
oousteat pasting of .people bearing the
t noonaclous and dead persons.
Charles V. Flym ami wlfs cf Augusta
were among those thrown In the
water.
Beth of them had n eery narrow escape.
Ur. Flynt la not a robust man anl bis
terrible experience may recnlt seriously
for him. He w»i taken unconscious from
the wxsjr aid oirrlod to ths Muff Hotel
an 1 was too sick to le seen to night. Be
dl 1 n t come on to Augusta.
M.
Frederick
and’bis
Thompson
mother, hits. F. H. Thompson, of PortInn 1, wire among those of the hlatne
Press nssocla.loti who were thrown In
Both of them
were
saved,
tie cater.
lives In WoodfordR, and
hit. Hiompson
It ton of Mr. Fre.'.orlok H.
Thompson of
ths Zinas Tho a pion Carriage company.
tbs

those who. were gotten
Among
»!'»••
OTHER ACCIDfKTS.
aboard the steamer werg two ladle
They
HHherlo
Haa
Bean
were alive
wheft tlken from the water Maine Onlral
but died before reaching Bir Harbor.
Iinckf-Recor<V of Memorable OIim>

MARSHAL
He Describe*

the

lis Ksilrnt

paaaeo«eraSwere killed, practically
in on the 1.80
right, and more tbe SO were injured
United States or leaf, seriously.
This waa the

revived aft.*e half

tier husband, wbo hnd
hsr nni revive h3r, was

her,
The
on

and

they

were a

an

hoar’s

h.dpjd
on

to

work,
rasous

the train witw

thankful

ecu

work of rescuing aud revt'lnd wen I

very

systematically.

-be

diver

time.
T’us slip wa3 rapiiro 1 temporarily, anc
the Portland excursionists
aboard
l

or ns

u«r

and

were

passed
t ken to Par Hot

orl’inaliy pltnnad.

Tbe3e

excar-

si >nbt«

ate due ro get taok this
morning
four o’cloik ou the midnight cx* reai
kcowp as Ao. 8.
Y zJt.lt A nitA^-a
'll.xre :trtaers were engaged in ferrying
a*

ptt)i 1*

%

E. SWEETNER.
Youug .11 an Droanrd

st

liar Harbor.

Frank K. tSweetser
ol I and

was

born in

was

aoent

31 years
He

Pownal, Maine.

of Kdwin tiweetset and after
tbe dt uth
of his father which occurred
when he was only twoytars old ho moved
to Portland with his mother, where he
bad resided up to tbe time of his death.
He was educated in toe public schools of
the city aad took a business course at
Shaw’s college. He wag at one time In
waa tbe sen

tbe employ
a Ck*fc-Vnw| Co.,
WnmhwL WV^ojlated as clerk with Kdwards & Walker of this olty.
For the

*e’and, 1 ut
although pa.it five years he has bjen a clerk In the
loadid to the greatest allowable capacity, general freight cfHse of tbe Maine Centhey Were unable to take tho people as tra' and quite recently was promoted to
fust as tbs trains unloaded them onto the the charge of the lost freight department.
wharf. About eleven o’cloik the wharf Saturday noon In oompany with an assowas crowded as full as it could hold.
It ciate clerk, Mr. Ureenough. he started for
was high
tide, which meins that the Bangor with the intention of spending
water wav within ten feet of the
When the party
top of S nday at Bar Harbor.
t2:e wharf.
A gang-plank had been run loft they were somewhat In doubt whether
down from the deck of the steamer and thy would go straight through to Bar
rested on th* middle of the slanting slip, Harbor or lay over in Bsngor. About
too the people in going aboard wa ked live o'clock Sunday afternoon tbe
family
covvn
the inch no of the slip an ill they who reside at 1033 Congress street, rereached the gang plank, which they then ceived a telegram from A. A. White,
a.tended until thry reached the steamer. a rent cf the Maine Central at Bangor,
The crowd
were
impatient, und were who was at Bar Harbor, saying that
aboard ar fast as they eould. Creenougb was saved but that Sweetser
p nabing
Men. women and children were crowded was drowned and that the body which
onlo the slip and the
gang-plank, wkou had bam recovered would be brought to
suddenly the stringers of the slip snapped the city on train No. 8 due her* at 4 £0
beneath tho tremendous weight,
and this morning.
Mr. 8w*etser wus a member of Brainprecipitated those on the slip into the
water.
tmn Urn ecu of the
gang plapk ball lodge, K. of P., and of the Bn.il road
He was for many
dropped au 1 those on It were prooipltnted Belief association.
onto tho heads ot those already la the years a sexton cf the West Kind Congregawater.
aotlve
Young Anderson says It was tional church and took un
estimated at the ferry that fully one interest In ohuruk matters. He was of an
hundred and fifty people went In.
There exemplary charaoter and of sterling busiwas
a shriek
from the unfortunates as ness qualities and leaves a large circle of
tho slip broke;’ but the
water silenced sorrowful friends.
Of the Immediate family a mother anu
everything the next iDSi.int. from all
the information which he could gather sister sutvive him and he was engaged
the crowd on the wharf behaved very to be married to a young lady in Formal.
Two or three who coul I
nicely.
swim The mother is tbe wife of Col. it C.
pluuged In and bravely assisted the im- MiHlken, the sister Is the wife of Mr. C.
perilled ones. Others reached down ropes, T. Simmons, shipping clerk for Edwards
planks and ladders. Tho terry slip baing & Walker, ills sudden death was a terrirelatively small, the people in ths water ble shook to He family who were comnaturally floated spart,
and the wharf pletely prostrated whan the sad intellibeing of piling, the ablest of them were gence was reo.'ired.
able to cling to piles, thus keeping themselves above water.
It was tho opinion
THE DAMAGES.
during the afternoon that a considerable
number
of
children were among the
number, and of course these and suras of Claim Agents Left Sunday Night For
the women
the Semewere
not so successful In
availing thomsolves of these supports. Of
On tbe Pollman train which wont East
oourse there
was
much struggling, and at
eleven o'clook Sunday evening were
some who were so fortunate
us to make Claim
Agent John H.Hcakl, of the Maine
progress in drawing themselves to safety,
Central, Superintendent Dunn, wbo has
were pulled
back by toe less lortiinate
of
nnd
crer

to tbo

ones.

ebargo

bridges

bull.lings,

and

Claim Agent F. M. Grover, of the Boston and Malno who happened to I-e m
town Sunday
with a party of railroad
men.
Tbe work of the claim agent is of
oooiBe in connection with future claims
for damages.
The law computes the
worth of a life at about ?o,CC0: and as
a tout thirty were diownod it will be
seen
that damage* might amount to *150,000
as least, If the
liability of tho railroad
should be established for the full amount.
probably never ross to tho sarfacs; but
This, of
does not take into acweru crowded down
by those above thorn. count tho course,
Injured.
The steamer people worked
efficiently
There was a report on the nigbt Pullwith those on tho wharf in rescuing ccoman Sunday night that tbe
furry slip had
been recently rebuilt,and was
supposed to
ba able to withstand
any weight likely to
bo pal npon it.
Ueneral Manager Evans could not be
reached Sunday night.
Superintendent
ilcL-.aald waa said to be at the
tesne.
Other oibcals of the roj.% would
say nO‘hla.r. Mr. Evans was at hit eummsv home
»t Prout’s Neok.
Anderson tells of one man, whoso name
he docs not know, who went lu with hla
wife. lie managed to clutch a ropo with
ore hand, and with tho
other seized hlB
wlfo’s head as she camo up for tho second
time. At the same instant a plank was
thrown which struck her .across tho forehead. In spite of everything both woro
rescued, however.
Borne of those who ten ■ndernsath

Body Did Not

Sweclser’s

Arrive.

more

worst

the road bad had for many yearr.

On Sunday morning,September 5, a oar
atlanhed to a Maine Central exounlon
becauee of a
train, went off the track
waa ditched.
broken wheel, and
Ono
nnd
about 10
man waa killed outright

people

were

Remained

Bangor

in

Last

Night.

Injured.

Previous to thlr there had been no
bad accident! since the year 1871.
That
year, in the summer, an evening passenwent
ger train coming into
Hanger,
through the Mumptcn road
bridge and
four passenger* curs and one bagguge car
went down to tbe street below.
A passenger nnd-a brukenmn were killed, and

Portland Ptople in the Accident at
Mt. Desert.
Charles

of

Experience

The
passengers were
Injured.
E. Williams.
same summer the axle of a tender broke
two miles from Freeport, and the baggage
car and tl<e passenger cars
were thrown
over.
The baggage matter aod
brakeman wore
killed. Luck whs running Wns Thrown Into Water With
heavily against the road that summer,
01 hern.
for the very next day at Fnrmtngdale tin
accommodation
Augusta and Uardiner
collided with a epeolal
train returning
from the Uemtssrntlo State oonventlon.
[special to TBS IBJCSS.]
An engineer and llremun were killed.
Brunswick, Adgatl 7.—Un the train
Also in the same summer of
1871 two
whiou will arrive In Portland at 4.21
freight trains collided at Vos sal boro, and
lateral passengers were hurt.
In the fall o'clock this morning were a great many
Harbor,
of 1871, the night Pullman wee wrecked people who hail been at Bar
It waa
many of whom lire In Portland.
by a wa-bout at Farmlngdale.
P. £. Sweetlr
Un the whole 1871 was a terrible year expected that Ihe body cf
for tbe road
Eut from that time to 1888, cf the Maine Central railroad, the only
was lost In the accior 27 years, the road
was
exceptionally P< rtland man who
fortunate. Lately Its lack seems to hate dent, would be taken tn Portland on the
train.
But the epeolal train from Bar
turned.
It will be seen bv tbe list of tbe dead In Hirbor did not rj.ch Bangor uatil jnct
several

accidents that tbe one on Sunday
is a Urge one, but not one of the greatest.
October 94, 1897, a
train on the New
York Central dashed Into
the Hudson
river, and those who were drowned cr
otherwise killed numbered 19. June 94,
1981, at Cuartla, Mexico, a train plunged
San Antonio
throoph a bridge into tbe
rl/er, and 800 lives were lost December
98, 1878, n pascenger train went down
with tbe Tay bridge, in Scotland, all the
Earlier
passengers, 74 in all, perisbed.
than ibis was the memorable disaster of
December *9, 7876, when at night and in
tbe midst cf a severe snow storm, a train

other

through

a

bridge

at

Astabnla, Ohio,

and over 80 perished, half by burning to
Februdeuth, and over €0 were injured.
ary 5, 1887,at White River Junction, Vt.,
30 were killed and H7 injured.
March 14.
1887, a bridge on the Old Colon/ broke at
Hod in dale, near Boston,
and 94 were
killed and 115 injured.
August 10, 1887,
at C hate worth, Hi., a train went through
a bridge aod 10 were killed and 9J0
iujured. August 31, 18.43, a Boston & Albany train went through a bridge near
Chester, Mass., and 15 were killed and
wo injured.
The late President Deriba among mfl killed.
Perhaps one of tbe saddest accidents
was that of July 17,
18 >6, when a train
carrying a thousand Sunday school children, was in collision at Cainphlll station, near Philadelph'u.
Sixty-six were
killed and over 10D injured.

PRESS GAVE PUBLIC NEWS.
Was the

KILLED.

FORTY

PORTLAND PEOPLE

out-

all.

went
The Portland

t-x

than
plored under the wharf *.jqw and
bringing up a todw the doctors worked
away in ths
flight shed, and a gras
crowd stood siJyntly on the wharf ull the

the stea

FRANK

pie.

accident
It at

MARIA

Many

I era.

the Maine Central bat been exceptionSAUNDERS*
ally fortunate hitherto In tbe matter of
January .8, 1888 near Orooo,
Iwtews* Ki«tU»rsl aooldeaU.
a passenger train left the rail* and four
Mattie.

Among thoce who o*me
train this morning was
Marshal k'aunders,whose heme la In blitHe left home Sunday afternoon,
worth.
after tbo story if (he accident was wellknown In that region. Ue said that the
doctors of Kllswortb had been taken to
the foene before he left.
Mr. fcanndera
describes the excitement along the PenobAt all the stations
ECefc as most intense.
nloo$ the route from Kllswofth to Hancrowds of exoited
ger there w«rd great
people. At Brewer the crowd was especIn liangor tbo anxiety and
ially large.
excitement amounted almost to wildness.
Marsh* 1 Sounder* related the thrilling
adventures or Mr.
John Mason, of Bangor.
Many of the Portland firemen will
know Mr. Mason, who had charge of the
NEWSBOY’S STORY.
He and
recent tournament at Hangor.
the steamer
Hnb'.rt Andemon of Portland Vtalted hla wife were going aboard
and were on the
gang-plank when tho
(hr Scene and Deacrlbtil It.
Mr. Mason
etring-rs of tde slip broke.
The only mr?on on the train arriving wav almost to iho sido of tho steamer and
t»e:« at i 3J thin morning who was at the his wife wav behind him.
As he felt
■o *ne of tie disaster was Hubert Ander- the
gang-plank give way he made a deswho
Ellslives
nt
No.
id
iou. aged 19,
perate leap and laid hold of the rail of the
worth street, anil who was news agent steamer.
wens
His
wife, however,
on the
exonralon train which left here down with the others. Mr. Mason at once
a
T ^0 n. in, Sunday morning.
Young get one of the ropes of the gang plank
who is a very bright
Anderson,
young end
reached It down to bis wile, who
man and observed well the
spectacle at seized it.
Others seised hold of her, and
the Ktury, gave to the PKEtiS an inter- *he was iu imminent
peril of Icslng the
wtins HCODiint of what he saw. tils train
bafety which her husband’s efforts put In
Hirhe.l at th
Al- her
Fe»ry at 8.30 p. in.
But Mr. Mason descended the
viay.
though the accident happened at 11.25 rope into tko water and sustained her
the work of tesculng and reviving um.ii
a. ro
tney nor-ti were rescued.
the people taken from the water was still
Mr. A H. Farnsworth, of the railway
A cargo of flour 1 ad been mail
gc!non.
service, who also came In on-ihe
leOctved at the freight depot tbo day be- tralu this morning, tald that the crowd
fore, and the doctors at liangor, all of who were at the Ferry Included many
whoa3 had been brought In id a spcclA 1 from th lino of tbe
Bangor and Arooswere
train vtry
using took railway, Caribou, Fort F.iJrlield,
expeditiously,
iht'se Litre Is for rolling tie people taken
Presque lale a id H >alton being reprefjom the water. They were wo: king with sented. Thus the area of excitement and
might and main, with excellent results. enspmse includes wall-nigh tbe whole of
Young Anderson left the Ferry at 3.30 p. Kustern Maine.
cn
the train with him were
m,, and
At
Bangor the newspaper < fli es and
thirty-three people who bad been rescued. the r.dhood stations were boseigoJ by
Several of these lad been revived by be krgo and excited crowds of people. Tbe
iu& rolled on the barrels Una fleshy lady bodies did not begin w arrive until a
who bad gone down twice and bo?n res- late hour at
night, however, so that the
cued lu an unootK-ciods condition, had
moit affecting m»nea were not witnessed.
fcftcu

TRAIN TOO LATE.!

<ng for lost friends; and atout tba
was
used
as a
freight shad, which
wars
tba hysterical, almost
morgue,
<r»sy crowd of people."

Ouly Paper In Portland Ye.ter

day to Put Out

a

Aecouut of

Disaster.

the

Bulletin Board With

X'hs PRICES was as usual tbe Orst paper
lu Portland to give to the public an account of the disaster at Mt. Uesert Perry
ami was tbe only paper in the city to
bulletin tbe news ns fast as It was received.
It was a little aftT two o’clock
when the PRESS Orel board of the aooidaut Irani n Portland man who bad reuelved a telegram from his eon who was
on tbe (tain.
Rut by use of the telephone
and telegraph tbe PRESS soon obtained
an nocouotof the accident and bulletined
It The PRESS bulletin board was surrounded
by people front half pas two
o’clook until late at night.
Many of b e
people who read tbe story as told bv the
bulletins had friends on the train and
to these people the story of tbs aooldont
was of more tban ordinary Interest.

hnfora hha lata Pnllman

millorl

nilh

fn*

Portland and the body was not
transferred to this train.
K. P. Oreennugb, who was
with Mr.
the water with
Sweetser and fell into
him,was rescued and remained last night
In Pnngor with
friends.
Among the
Portland people who were on the
fatal
slip when tbe accident occurred Wos Mr.
Charles ft. Williams of the firm of Harris
& Williams, job pi inters.
Mr. Williams
was a member of the Maine Press Excursion party.
When seen on the train this
morning by a PKKfc’S reporter, Mr. Williams was in a bedraggled condition. lie
showed evidences of having been in the
water a long time; bat was not injured.
He had lost his baggage and hat, and had
Mr.
home with.
to borrow cue to get
Wiliams sail:
Maine Press
“There were 15 of the
Association party who boarded tbe exrlhe cars
cursion train at Ellsworth.
unable
were crowded ami our party were
to get seats.
When the train resohed tbe
Perry our party were naturally toe brat
on the whai f.
They hurried for tbe boat
and were standing on tbe slip when the
accident occurred. \ W'e were pro feed In on
Maine Press excursionists were right In
the oentre of the crowd.
The brat thing
1 heard was a crack, followed by another
crack, and the planks beneath my feet
seemed to go out from under me. It was
a gradual Bcttling at brat.
Some of the
crowd Involuntarily attempted to get off
the slip.
There was no crying out or
shouting, and no panic. Suddenly the
slip broke in (wo,a nd I dropped with the
rest of the crowd
15
about
feet into
tbe
cold
water. I
went
down,
down, down, and began to kick to get to
the surface.
I was pretty well frightened
too.
When I got t) the top of the water
all that I could see around me was a sea
of faces, some of them distorted with fear
but tbe most of them only
looking surprised. I believe there were In all two
hundred
more In the water
people !
around me.
I L
reading water for a
minute

or so.

crowd I
were

ever

helping

it
saw.
the

w w

the

The

coolest,
men

women

bravest

around

keep

me

above

water and all the exotteiuent seemed to
be on the wharf. Suddenly come one on
the top of the wharf pushed down a long
board to us. I made a grab at this, was
yanked out of tbe water and onto the
wharf.
When I got there they hustled
rae through the crowd towards the
hinff
hotel. The men on the wharf were usiug
AIK. UK 1C ENOUGH SAW THE AGO!boards, ladders, pieces of rope, settees,
DENT.
and everything movable in tbe work of
Among other Portland people on the rescue.
train which curried thej people to Alt.
‘‘Before I was pci lad oat of the water 1
Desert
Ferry, when the aooldent oc- saw Mrs. Frederick H. Thompson, ot
Edmund
curred, was Hr.
Phlnney Wood fords,
floating under the wharf.
Ureeuough of Portland. He weut down Finally she reached a pile and olung t3
to Hanger Saturday night to take this it.
I saw Fred M. Thompson, her son,
spec!-' train for Bur Harbor. At two clinging to another pile near her. Out
o’oloek Sunday afternoon bis father re- of the fifteen members of the Press excurI
cel red a telegram from his son
stating sion (tarty, on that train, thirteen were
that ho wus all right.
This was the first thrown
into
tbe water, aud all were
news received in Portland of the aooldent
saved. Chester W. Robbins, of the Oldoutside of the railroad offioes. Mr. Ureen- town
Enterprise, did heroic work, supougb canto to the PUESS office with the porting his wife, who weighs fully 200
telegram and the PRESS at once tele- pounds, above tbe water.
He managed
graphed to Bar Harbor for additional t fasten a rope about her, and she was
particulars.
pulled up outo the wharf. Then he went
PORTLAND PEOPLE ON THE
took off his slothes,
up onto the wharf,
returned to the water, aud saved six woTRAIN.
It Is supposed that quite a number of men from death.
"Charles F. Fiynt, of the Kennebec
tho Alains Press association
members,
Journal, who was thrown Into the water,
who divided at Ellsworth on
Saturday, with tbe rest
of us. held up
his wife,
some
to go to Bar Harbor on the morning train from there and the others to who is a large woman, and also kept
come home were ou tna train whloh car- above the water a young lady who was
He managed to save them
ried the people who wore drowned and in- with them.
both and refused to leuve the water, aljured at Alt. Desert Ferry.
Those who
took this train at Ellsworth on Sunday though he bad chanoe after ohaoce to do
so, until he had saved three cr lour more
were:
women who were near him.
This nearly
Charles
Flynt and wife, Kennebec
cost him his life, and ha Is now sick at
Journal, Augusta.
Cbarloa B. Haskell and Louis O. Hus- tbe Bluff hotel.
"Arthur E. Forbes of the Oxford Demkell, with their wives, of the Pittsfield
ocrat, also saved the
lives
of
several
Advertiser.
people. Of the 200 or more ptople. about
Jests H. Ogier of the Camden Herald.
1T5
were pulled out in this
Hor
way.
C. W. Bobbins and wife of Old Town
many were crowded to the bottom and to
and Alias Ursce Uetcbell of the. same
drath 1 cannot say. The acts of heroism
town. Frederick M. Thompson and Mrs
1 witnessed all about me were remarkF. H. Thompson of Portland and Charles
able. When I reached the
K. Williams of Portland.
wharf 1 was
hurried to the Bluffs hotel and pushed
Into the lanndry where uiy clothes
were
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a*
dear hau l, an active brain, a strong, vig- dried.
orous body—makes him lit lor the buttle
“The »o«ae* about tbe whaif aud hotel
of llfu.
wer.»
heort-rjtid.ng. Prople were hunt-

train wbo went ta liar HarAmong them was Mr. W.
V Robb of tbe Cham bonte; Capt. A. D
Boyd, wife and slaUr of b'ootb Portland;
William K. Cnrr, Krneat Ciournen, hdl•on Colpitis and many
All of
others.
them hod stories to tell of what they saw
and heard at Bar Harbor.
Mr. Robb raid that Harry
Lanoy o
Pittstleld, grabted the itsniner when the
He oaught
slip broke and got on board.
a woman by the shoulders just as she was
death
sliding down ittt the terrible
trup. Lanoy oould
hardly hold her.
Home men come to his help
and they
pulled her on to the steamer.
Grasping
the woman by the fast was a man, and
of
this
another
man
had
hold
man's
Inst men lost his
legs. Tbe
The
hold and fell back Into the water.
man
who Had held of the
woman wax
saved.
Mr. Lnncy told Mr. Uobb that be hud
wsrs on

tba

bor, Sunday.

seen
so
much bravery displayed
Tbe crowd on tbe wharf
llfa
stood back from the yawning p't at tint,
and was panto
It recovered
stricken.
quickly, and began the work of resoue
almost Immediately.
Hurry Coipltts told the PRESS reporter that one man was pulled up out of
the water and around hit foot was eu
tangled tbe balr of a woman who bad
probably teen trampled beneath tbe feet
of the orowd. Only two children were
In the crowd
that fell Into tluc water.
They were babies In tbelr mothers’ arms;
and It was reported
that
were
they
drowned, although their bodies have not
been recovered.
Colpitu said that (our

Distressing

Electric Car

Accident.

Over

a

Trestle

at

Bridgeport,

Connecticut.

A Fall of

Forty Feet

to

Death.

When

Paswngeia Were Singing
l r,tsh Came.

never

In hla

Bridgeport,
frightful

most

Conn.,
cntasir

August 6.—The
phe recorded In

Connecticut for nearly half a cenrnry occurred
shortly Oefore four o'clock thl*
afternoon on ths Stratford
extension of
the Shelton
Street Hallway company
when a loaded car went off
the trestle
over Peek's Mill pond at Oronoque, about

Bridgeport,
forty feet below.
far thirty-six
people

six miles north ot

und

sunk

In the flats
Thus
to be

dead

and

several

known

are

more

Injured.

known to have esOnly two persons
out of tbx water onto
caped unharmed. It Is believed that there
steamer; three cf them died
were 41i passengers on
ths oar but the Inb*f ire help aoukl reach them. The fourth
dicator was removed by a conductor of
was strangled by her felsu teeth.
another oar and spirited away, so that at
*»»!»
MUUlir Db
JWUHUI
IllfUV
present It Is iiupotslble to state accurate
the funeral train arrived waa one never
the number aboard.
cf people ly
Hundreds
to be forgotten.
I he Identified dead are:
packed the station and friends searching |
Joseph tJotobklfcs. Bridgeport,englneeer
out the bodies of those whom they knew
llr« department.
among tbe dead, required the entire BanHenry C. Cogswell, Bridgeport, aged
fO, eirplnyo of N. Y. N. U. & H. railgor police force to keep them In order.
The hero at
Bangor last night was a road, member of board of education.
Orlando B. Wells, aged (38 shoe maker.
red-headed man who was drank.
He hart
Selectman Kilns K.
Bradley ami wife,
been drinking all the forenoon, and saved
Milford
William Osborn. Stratford.
unaided at h ast a dozen people,
when
Daniel Galvin, Anemia.
he was eo drunk that he could not tell
Conductor John Carroll, Bridgeport.
his own name.
S. Banks, Shelton.
Mrs McDonald, Bridgeport.
Mrs. Thompson and Fred Thompson cf
Win ton
bant hear, motorman BridgeWcotifjrds
are
at
the Bluffs hotel.
port Traction company.
Neither cf tuem were Injured.
Bessie looiuey, >3 •year-', Bridgeport
William H. Harvey, aged i>7, BridgeSTRIKE ON NEW YORK SUN. port.
Mrs J. H Bugs*. Stratford.
Mrs. Frank Blew, two children, boy 3
years and girl 6, Stratford.
William McCullough, Stratford.
and Printers Are
women were

the

deck of

pulled

a

»»

Composite™

All Out.

Mrs. Arthur Holmes,
Thomas McNally, 30,
tification not positive)

Bridgeport.
Bridgeport (iden-

Peter Kin*’, 38, Bridgeport.
Patrick MciJeruro't, 5'», Bridgeport.
Mew Yolk, Augn.t ft.—The compositors
Frank Kraft, *f, Bridgeport.
and printer! cf tbo Mew York San, 120 In
Mr*. Patriot Brennan, L0, Bridgeport.
Alfred Pitt, 2Sf, Bridgeport.
number, who went out on strike SaturWilliam Cotter 3Bridgeport (identiday night, fearing a revision of the rules fication
not positive).
of their oh.pel, were Mill out tonight,

Irving J£urust\

£8>iBrldgepnrt._

as usual
running over the troutle
afterwards, lie denied .that the cars
run
at a high rate of eppvd
beta4
nod claimed that every possible precaution bad teen taken tofpreTeiife t noh arjooonirenoe.
Seven inspectors were pat on
to wateh the rnonteg of the oars and a
fine allowance of hitlf an hoar
was allowed and extra oars put on to provide
for this.
One theory advanovd Is that fsulty contraction was responsible frr the auoldcrt.
At the point where the cars
leave tbe
read for the trestle It Is alleged that the
rails had sank a little and though the
forward tracks took the rails all right.the
rear tracks did not connect nud jumps'!
tbs track which caused
the
forward
trucks to also leave the iron.
It Is believed that if propsr guard rails
had been plaoed on the trestle, the car
would have been prevented from teppiing
lbs conductors
over,
hw*I motor men
bave been ordered to run the oars tonight
not faster than four miles nn hour.
Tbe scene about the wrecked oar whs
one of horror and teamed
to prevent all
tbe early ones on tbe scene from rendering assistance. Fortunately ail that were
not imtantly killed were pondered unconwere
soon
wera

scious so that few of tte gruesome scenes
connected with meat disasters were
evidenced. All of the persons killed
iustalned fractured skulls
William nelby
of BrWgeport who wns In
company wltu
Allfes Farrell, escaped death
by jumping
from the cur as ho felt It
snoying to the
Hats below.
Foon after wards
the car
toppled over. Ho sustained a severe shook
hot eras otherwise
uninjureu. He stated
tonight that the oars were rot mooing
unusually fust, but that tha
car wus
swaying considerably when it struck the
trestle and he realized the (lunger und
knew hit only hope
was In jumping.
Ocorge Willis, superintendent of tue H.
N. Bassett company of Shelton, wan on
the highway not mere then 100 feet from
sot'no and
witnessed the cur toppling
He said thitii there was
over.
one unearthly shriek as U went down and after
that silence.
Mis* Franoes Peck, who was dress!< g
in her room, saw the accident from h«r
window and it is her Impression that the
car wns running very fust
She was so
excitsd that she could give but meagre
Information but av«rs that tbs car wa-i
swaying considerably as It reached the
treat la
A
oumping party which Included
Clifford C lverly, the rope walker, were
In the vicinity and they rendered considruble as latinos. One
of the pathetic
scenes was that of a lifeless
baty raollnlog in the arms of a dead man and the
| Infant seined to be smiling and usietm.
Another «a<: incident wan noticed
when
the three-yeur-old non of Mrs. J H. Ku#ig.
w/ih frantic >lly appealing to hi* mother
who wan one of the victims,
Ufa sister,
lire frurs old, had her left arm broken.
Tho Stratford town hall where the
bod lee were ttken wa» soon besieged
by
more than a thousand
persons, some of
whom bad relatives or
friends among
the dead, and Depot/ Sheriffs
blake•nan of Shelton,Helsler of Bridgeport and
Stags of Stratford, had con elder a» le difficulty In handling the crowd of weeping
women and anxious men.
In the early evening it was estimated
that upwards of tit) people visited the vicand pickpockets
inity of tho accident,
took adiantjge of the crowd
to securs

ocnsiderablo booty.
All of tho bodies
of tbe
Bridgeport;
dead and the unidentILed
were taken
to
the morgue at Bridgeport late tonight.
It has teen ascertained that 40.|fare8
were rrgisteied and with tbe ycung children that did not have to pay fates
and
the moterman and conductor and an extra motormun that was
bein > taught,
on the car >7.

'fhnk**s tho probable number

THE WEATHER.
Boston, A ug 0 —Forecast for boston
vicinity, Monday;
Fair, clear

and

_

udikaetll, OUT the editorial room presentAmong the eerio'iisly injured at the
ed tbe usual appeeranoe. The Sun ap- Br dgeport hospital are:
Margaret Brennan, eralp wound.
peared this morning with ouly tour pages
Mrs. Sidney A. Pitt, Bridgeport, right
In its news sections.
leg fractured twice
In an editorial the
Margaret Farrell, right leg amputated
Sun of Sunday
morning says that It may be Impossible above kuee, will probably die.
George
Hamilton, scalp wound, Injury
tor the paper to be pnbilshed tomorrow to
leg.
krnnk Kratt, Bridgeport, contusions
(Monday) morning.
Tbe strike, which was ordered and sanc- about body, lett leg crushed.
Fred Hlilerous, soaip wound, bruised
looert by 'i’jpc g-aphieel Union,
Mo. 6, about
body.
was ratltled today In Teutouia hsll at oue
Mntthew Olbln, eoalp wound, out and
of the largest and most enthusiastic meet- bruised generally.
John Ga’.vin, 23, Ansonla
ings ever held ty “Big Six.”
Margaret Farrell, New York.
The meeting unanimously passed a resThe soene of the accident is midway beolution cfferiog the entire funds cf the
tween Shelton and Bridgeport.
The oar
union, amounting to $40,000, Jot the use
was north bound,
running toward Shelof ;their striking,brethren In case of neton.
It was in charge of Coednotor John
oeeslty A telegram was reoelved from Carroll of
Bridgeport (who was among
Samuel B, Donnelly
of Indianapolis,
Motorman Hamilton of
president of tbe International Typoerapb- the killed) and
He esoaped by jumping.
loal Union, with wbteh Dig 6 is atlillatd. Bridgeport.
The
trestle
is
4
id feet long, made of iron
offering to place the available funds of
the pnrent association at tbe disposal of with stone foundations and was not protected
any
by
South of the
guard rails.
the Intel organization.
quite an incline on which the
At the headquarters of Big 6 tonights trestle is
car ran down ut a very fast rate of
speed.
the rooms were crowded with the strikers
it ran on to the trestle for about
and their sympathizers. Thu talk was After
ten feet. the trunks luff t.hn mi la unri
mainly over the expected arrival of non- the our continued
oil the ties for about
union printers, suid to be en route from
feet when It went nil the
Philadelphia by ocean steamer.
It was seTBDty-fiye
trestle
und
dropped Into the pucd below,
said that tbe steamer had paused
Dong
completely anu up-ending.
Brauoh tills nfterwoon bound In. Pickets overturning
When tbe oar struck, the u.otur, wnlch
were sent out by
the strikers and
Infour
weighed
ton", and the heavy trucks,
structed to watoh
all cf the
possible crushed Into It,
instantly killing many of
landing places.

variable winds.

Washington, Aug. 8.—For New England, fair Monday and Tuesday, with
moderate temperature; fresh Northerly
winds.

FIRE IN LEWISTON.

Lswlston, August 6.—Fire badly damaged two stores on Lisbon street late tonight. One belonged to Mrs. Verkins of
Farmington, the ether to John Ulbbert.
The stock of Harry McCarron In the PerIns store

and

Campbell anil Leighton,
extent.
damaged to some
Mis. Levin's stock tf dry goods In tbe
Hlbbert
was
alio damaged.
building
barbers,

was

Cause of the Are uukuowu.
Loss on buildings
about
probably
$2,01)9; Insurance unknown.
MeCurron’s stock was Insured for $1,000
which will
Mrs
partly cover lota
Levlu’s stock was somewhat danmgsd b
y
water.
Little insurance.

Lewiston,

August 6.—Samuel Lewis
kicked to death by a horto while attempting to get It out of a stable on Llswas

bou street

alley tonight.

TO CLBANSB TUB SYSTK.U

the passengers.

I»Y\ A Mi TP. PYMI1VIDV.
Kudc

Karly Morulng Awakruiag at
Prraqnf file.

Presque Isle, August 6.—Karly this
■uornlug the Inhabitants of this town
were awukene.l by
wbat was
thought
to be an earthquake, but whluh
proved
to be an explosion of dynamite stored In
a small
bait
a
mile
from
building
the
Tillage, wbioh belonged to a local hardwale Urm. Window frames were
smashed,
the glass was broken In a hundred or
more bouses and stores.
The loss will be
considerable.

MUKDERED LITTLE GIRI.

Doctors Lynch, Ivo« und Johnson of Effectually yet gently, when costive or
Bridgeport, who were passengers on a our bilious, to permanenlty overcome habitua short distance behind,
were
quickly al constipation, to awaken tho kidneys
on the
soeue anil rendered
oil possible and liver to a healthy
activity, wlinont
assistance to tbe Injured
Word was
or weakening them,
to dispel
quickly sent to Bridgeport aud three am- Irritating
bulances und a police wugon were hur- headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
ried to tbe scene and the Injured
were
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup
taken to the Bridgeport general hospiCo.

tal. A number of other conveyances were
also pressed Into service to oonvev persons
to she hospital.
Medical
Examiner
Ooegswell of trtratfovd improvised a
morgue in the main room of
she town
hull at Stratford
and in a very short
time kit bodies
ware
laid oat, awaiting

Identltlcation.
The accident was witnessed Ly Miss
Franc s Feck, who resides about 4U0 uet
from the bridge, aim was upstairs at her
home us the our was
passing und aho
claims that it wus runnrng at an nusual.
ly high rate of speed.
Frank
Cromer,
who was bathing Bear tbe bridge, states
that the passengers were all sluging und
In the most Josful ruaod astheyrussod
his

Washington, August

0.—A

horrible
murder was committed today
In the
northeastern section of the
The
olty.
murderer was Uenjamln U. Snell, a spsolal examiner in the pension offloe, a man
about 45 years of age.
Ills Tlctlm was
lAza Welssenbergsr.a girl 18 years old,
who had been employed In his household
until a few months ago, when she was
taken home by her parents who became
suspicions of Snolls' oonduet toward her.
Snell Beamed to l>» Infatuated with the
uhlld and paid her a great deal of attention which, bowoTer, she resented.
A

DKATH IN Uim>KKOKD.

vicinity,

The road, whloh la practically controlled by tho Bridgeport Traction company, wus opened for tralllo lost Thurs1 resident Andrew Kandell was In
day.
Derby when b« received news of tho catastrophe und ha immediately drove to the
soene. lie was oumpletey prostraten when
he sew the extent of the oleaster.
Undertaker Curtis of .Stratford was [notified almost Immediately after the accident uml ho utilized uli sorts of
conveyances to convey tho dead bodlos
ta tho
Improvised morgue {Nearly tho entire
medical force of Bridgeport
responded to

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.
A

Word
about
\Vi- nre
sell in;; Inrgc

quantities

Fngflisli,
French,
German

telephone calls gent in, but when the doctor arrived {they were able to
reader
but llttls assistance us so few
(soaped Instunt death.
The oar
aftei up-ending,
soon settled Over on Its side nhd there was
11 tllh difficulty in removing the bodies of
tbu dead at well as assisting the wounded.
The rause of the acoldent will
probably
not br known until after Coroner Doten

»..4

American

Wares.
lllddrford,
Anrust 6.—Mrs. Anglo
Wrt* nre lirndquarters for
Parsons, widow of James O. Parsons,
conducts an Investigation.
Motormnn i • KOI !ii:i!V of nil kinds for all
died today, at bur home eu South street.
Hamilton, who escaped death,Is suffering I
txrxcxxL to

the

mass.;

.She hod teen In 111 health more than from such a sevete shock that it was Ima year.
She was prominent In looal liter- possible to learn anything ffrom him toFresldent HadeU stated that It
ary circles, and l ad been president of the night.
was lmpossible-for him to account fa? tbe
lha sday dub.
She,learns a ■laughter, accident. Immediately after his arrival
Mrs. U. 11. Littlefield,
wlte of the olty at the soeue he made a thorough tn»s*otton -f tho trucks on the trestle
and he
editor cf the Blddelord Journal,
•ottld see nothing wrong and
the curs

l>ui|>oses.

Corner

Congress & Preble Sts.

&UK&13L

FUTURE EVENTS.

TRANQUIL

Julv 27-Auz c—Seventh Assembly of Good
W| l Farm.

School

August 514- hammer

for

Sunday

Selio >1 Teachers at Northport
ot Fourteenth Maine
August 7-14-Reunion
Regiment at l ong Inland.
August 9—Staunton of Itlrd Me. detriment
AssCKlulun at Meiryraeetiug Park, Bruns*
wlc*.
Veterans «t UnderAugust e Picnic
wood Ta-k.
,«ofh Maine Regiment at
August 9 to-He
Peaks Island.
Maine
of
Sixteenth
August 9-10—Reunion
H gtment at Watervil'e.
Augustoto-lightit Maine Regiment reunion
at Peaks Island.
August 10-Reunion MO 29 Matno Regiment at
l.on* Island.
Lodge of Good
Aug is: 12—WhMo District
Templars at North Belfast.
August 12—Woman's Club May, Northern N,
«
K ChflUfauonA At Fryeburg.
at Camp Ben
Aug 12-21—U. A.
..

l%of

^^bMtmpnieut

August

IS—Rev
I*#
If—Reo
nt Hat
IK- ta

tteonth Maine

RegF

meni .it

August

jJi

Vdfii.i

**

»fc Maine

1.
.l.irtet

Heavy Artll*

lodue ol T.tapUr,

^->y at Fpruce fn?34,
Aug. 16-Keuniou of 32 Maine Regiment at
Pc k’s Island.
August !« it—sta e
convention of Epworth
League at NorihDorL
▼ug 17—Good Templar Meeting at Peaks Is1 mu,
Aug. 17—Reunion of 17th U. 8. Infautry at
Preb'e House.
August if-Reunion 2ft Me. Rgt at Ellsworth/
August 17—Kcu don ol sons :tud Daughters of
Fryeburg Academy*

August 17-18— Reunion 24th Maine regiment at
Richmond.
August IS—Reunion of 17 Maine Regimen
Assoclatio.i at Cape Cottage.

August 19-28-Cannpiarettns at Xorthporr.
Aug 19-Field Day of New England Sous of St.
George at Long Island.
Aug. 294ft— Me. State Sunday School Conference,
Fryeburg.
Aug. 21-v3-Reunion of Seventh Me. Keg't at
Long Island.
August 24—W. C. T. U. day at Ocean Park
Chautauqua.
Peaks
Aug. 26—Reunion of 27th Maine at
Island.
Aug. 31—Reunion or descendents of John Bean,
City Hall, Portland.
Aug 22-24—Osstppee Valley Fair at Cornish.
August 30—York District Lodge of Goods
Templar* ai Springvale.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Aug 29-Sep: 1 —Eastern Maine FaP, Bangor.
August 31— Juvenile Temple Day at Old
Orchard.

Sept 4-8—state Fair, Lewiston.
Sept. e-7-Chriatlou Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
Sept. 12—Fall term begins at "Westbrook Seminary.

Sept. 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County F'alr at Gorham.
Sept 13 14—Reunion 15 Maine

Regiment at Ban-

gor.

Sept. 14,15-Annual Convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervllie.
Sept. 18-20—Maine Musical Festival In Port-

land
Sept- 26 27—Fair at West Cumberland.
Sept. 29-27, 28-Annual Convention of Maine
Woman's Chrlsllau Temperance Union at

AT RENNES

A Far

Towu

But the

is

Animated.
Pnbllc

Inter* t

Ontem

'Sftaco'nufn Yi'Calflng'ftfe

lerK?l'n

eifteo-

1»1 work and discoveries have teen made
there which revolutionize the European
tbccry that the tipenlrg cf cheete la dee
'ihe American experiments
to tactciia.
demonstrate beyond doubt that the principal change In the allmuino'de which
takes place In the
ripening proocea U
dependent upon a feTme.it wbloh la conthe
tained in the milk Itself and not to
booterin. It la believed ibat this discovery will have an Important beating upon
cheeps manufacture in the future.
In the stations
throughout the eemlnrid region much attention Is being given
to the Investigation of ezoesslve alkali in
notably In Uall| the soil. Many sections,
there ure lame regions of
jfornla und Utah
(irrigated land which are practically nonj productive on account of the presence of
aJku'l.
Investigation makes It plain that this
Is due to irrigation and In maDy Instances
to ezoesslve Irrigation. The water applied
to the soil Irinas the suits to the surface
In some instances It has
when It rlsos.
that the lower portion of
been found
st •-.ms had been rendered very alkaline
by the return of these salts In the water
The work cf
from the Irrigated Helds.

experiment stations In oonnection
with this problem is to And a remedy for
the evil, and this they are seeking to do

the

by demonstrating that in most instances
require nearly so muoh
crops do not
wat-r as Is applied to them.
They are
working along prootloal lines In the solution of the pioblem and In some cases the

progressive farmers are co-operating
with them.
Eventually they hoped to
bo able to show just what quantity of
water Is required for a given crop in a
given locality, and oounty, and when
count
not
able to do
this, they
from destruction
only
upon saving
land
muoh
already under dltoh
but also upon extending Ibe irrlglble area
by demonstrating that more land can be
sui pH. d with water from the available
supply than now is.
In Montana, Idaho and other seml-arid
states, tii-re Is much work looking to
securing forage plants adaptable tx the
In those states
altitude and climates.
more

satisfactory results have been secow pea, whlob Is generally planted with oats. Ked clover Is also

most
onred

with the

found to flourish In that section even betIn other
ter than In the eastern states.
regions muob attention Is given to the
rotation of corps.
Dr. Allen reports a growing friendship
toward the experiment stations on the
were
part of farmers. When the etatlons
first established they were regarded ns
instances
many
an innovation but in
the farmers have come now to depend
of
them regard the
and
most
them
upon
elutions with favor.

Reaching

Extremely

on

Arrival of

Notables from Paris.

Rennes, August 0.—The town Is extremely animated today hut everywhere
perfeot tranquility prevails. Poblio interis concentrated upon the arrival from
Paris cf rarlons personages likely to flgure In the
trial of Captain Dreyfus.
Among these are Generals l)e Boisdeffre,
Gonse and Roget, all In mufti; hi. Godef10y Cavalg'-so, former minister of war
and M. Casslmlr Ferier,; former president of ifranoe.
A large crowd whloh
had gathered around the railway station,
greeted the generals on alighting from
the train with cries of “Vive L’Armee.”
The revisionist spectators responded w 1th
“Vive la Kepttblloque,” but there was
no disturbance of order,
M.
Casslmlr Perlsr, who was much
fatigued by the long tallway journey,
decided to walk to the hotel, hoping that
he wuuld not be recounlxed, but his Idensoon
became known and a large
tity

est

Order

eral

by

Goodnew.

Washington, Augnst 0.—Hon. John
Good now, consul general ol tbe United
States at Shanghai, baa Rendered a decision as referee In the consular court which
will be of far reaching linportanoe during
the contlnusnoa ol tbe war In ths PhilipThe
case 'la in relntton to tbe
pines.
steamer Abbey,
charged with taking
arum from Canton to Luzon.
It haa been
In contention for some time. Tbe owne:a
of tbe vessel gave a bond that tbe ship
should land tbe arms purchased at Singapore bat she did not do so. Ths boi d was
demanded by the Chinese rnitouis authorities.
Mr. Uoodnow holds that It must
ts paid.
The Importance

pointed out by the
which saysi

of the

Shaoghal

AFTER

STOCK

-

FINE

decision la
Mercury,

Stock

Bockland,

arras

taking

or

Berkley

and

nunow

(Signed)
C. W. Newhlll, President

A

Brawn

speeches.

Boston, Angust 6 Arrived, U. S. desboat Dolphin, Now York; steamers
umbrian, London; St. Croix, St. John;
—

Eatoh
Yarmouth

45c

Balbriggan Underwear,
“

Brown

“

at

at

perance Belle, Frederlotoo, N. U.; Bradlord C. French, Philadelphia Gen. K S.
Clara A. Come;, Bath;
Greeley, do;
and Maty,
Kate
Hondont; Samuel
Santiago de Cuba, August 0.—There are Lewis, Ellsworth; IL L. Sturgis. Kennenearly 5DU0 Cuban soldiers io town this Loc; Willie L. Child, Apalachicola; tngs
evening, expected to be paid here tomor- Dudley Pray, New York, with barges
The remainder of the Cuban troops Haokeusack and
row.
Stonlngton from hdgein the provinca of Santiago will ba paid wntsr, N. J., and
Albany from Wiehawat tbe towns of Sun Lnls, Cristo, Songo
ken; T'eaor, Portland, H>raid, New York,
un.l El Caney.
Col. Moule,ou the United wltb larges.
States transport Ingalls, arrived yesterRockland, Augtut 8.—Sailed.rfobooners
day with the money.
George Bird, Addle Sohlaefer, MaLel Hail
crowded and Willie
All tbe Incoming trains are
McKay.
with Cabans.
No new cases of yellow feBaltimore, August 6.—Arrived, echoonver were cffically reported today.
ers S. P. Blarkbun, Cedar
Grove. Me.;
FortuDa, Bath; W. H. Oler, Bath; Luis
ELECTRICS IN COLLISI ON.
G. Ravel, Iceobro.

yr.) $12 quality,

“

••

$10

“

“

-

$8

•*

“

“

*•

$0

••

two

piece Suits, (8

to 1C

yr.) $5

and $0

“

now
“

$8.00
7.00
5.00
3.60
4.00
3.00

quality,

$4

“

$3
“

Children’s Suits, (3
”
«•

“

to 8

yr.)

$2.50
$5

2.00
•

$4

“

“

$3

“

$2 and 1.75 «
quality, now 25c.

Pants,

“

Short

Wash Suits at 45c.

at

1.75

quality

«

*•

99c,

4.00
8.00
2.00
$1.25

19c.

GOODS.
Half Hose, Blaok and Fancy Color*, 3 pair for 25c.
2oo Suspenders, 12 l-2c, two pair for 25c,
50 dczen Neckwear, 50c quality, now 25c.

39c.
19c.

21c.

2c each.

50c

Suspenders. 29c.

This sale 000B
Sliirts, (sec window) $1.00 quality.
Our llat Department is complete and full of llargains, all kinds and
colors, to suit one and all.
25 dozen Silk Front

IRA F. CLARK & CO

Baundertcwn, B. I., August 6.—Two
INJURED DURING FIRK.1 1
collided this afternoon on the Saa
6.—Four persons
New
York, August
View
electrio road running between
started in
were Injured at a lire whioh
Wlokford and Narraganselt pier, whloh the live-story bilok tenement tonsu
at
Second street today.
resulted In the death of Merritt Lyman Nos. 140 and 14d
Kate Loeb,
Mrs.
wore
Henry
They
53
the
of
motorman
aged
Abbey,
years,
Freltsg, Mr*. Sopkl Witt, Mrs. Victoria
tbe south bound trolley who was crushed Dekier.
Mrs. Loebls at Gouvcneur hossome
the
two
oars.
There
were
between
pital iu a critical condition. The others
The origin of
recover.
will
undoubtedly
one
cars
on
the
two
only
forty passengers
Thu damagejwill
the tire Is unknown.
of whom was Injured, Miss M. E. Brown
not exceed *j000
Providence.
Both
of £3 Ahern strset,
tbe
eleotrlo cur- SEVENTEEN KILLED IN rnSAUS.
cars were set on Are by
rent and totally destroyed.
Paris, August B.—The alfiolul investigation luto tbe oolllslon lad evening at
ULTONIA WILL RETURN TO DOCK.
J uvisy. a fUburb of Paris, ou tbe southBoston, August 6.—The Cunarder Ul- ern side, between tbe Orleans lines Paris
toola whloh ran Into a sunken obstructrain and the Paris and Lyons
tion just below Bostea
Light yesterday and Nantes
to Mediterranean train, shows that 17 perwhen outward bound, and rammed
quarantine, still remains there awaiting sons were killed and seventy-three Intbe remits of an examination to be made
by Lloyds surveyor, Oliver Shatv. Al- jured.
though his report will probably not ba
HOUSE ANU BARNS BURN ED.
liefore tomorrow, it 1s generally
made
believed that the vessel will return to
Prlnoeton, August 6.—The bouse and
her dock to have the damage repaired be- three barns and tbeir contents with other
fore prooeedlng.
small structure] on the farm of James
this afternoon,
Fenlaesen, were burned
BIG CONCRETE CONTRACT.
a loss of (3500; no.t nsuarnoe.
Halifax, N. 8., August 8. —A despatch causing
from
Sydney, C. B. ,aayst “Tbe conTHE PARE STREET SCHOOL.
tract for the excavation and conoreto
foundation of the Whitney furnaces, has
At a meeting of tbe olty government tobeen let to McMannv, Lowe &, McManus, ]
tbe order for the Park street school
Thelr’e waa the lowest of night
of Halifax.
It
bouse will come up for consideration.
nine tenders. TKe price la about one hun- Is not known
just what form this order
Work
dred and fifty thousand dollars.
tefore
will assume. The plans will go
will oommenco Immediately.
the committee on public buildings today
and tho committee may make a report
on the estimated cost of the two pla ns
tonight. An attempt will doubtless te
made to secure tbe passage or an order for
an entirely new sebool building.

Clothiers, Hatters
20 and

No auoh thing as "summer complaint"
Extract of Wild
Dr.
Fowler's
Strawberry Is kept handy. Nature's remof
tbs bowels.
looseness
for
every
*dy

where

Monument

Square,

CAMERAS.
We offer
special
amateur trade In the

inducements

Portland.

TO THE LADIES.

to

following:

If the

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPIJES.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeys Cameras,
$0.40 cacli

“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,

ity

housekeepers of PORTLAND and vicin-

will call at our

Wo also

keep

on

hand

FHOTOGRAPIIIC 1TLR
for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk8Be gro.
eyes, Cards, ltcx -lx', Paper,

store,

WE WILL PRESENT THEM
....

$8.00 eaoli

WITH A

COOK

..

BOOK

of fifty pages, written by Mrs. Lincoln, author of
the Boston Cook Book. This booklet contains
&
seasonable recipes for each month of the year,
N. M.
FREE STREET.
and is the latest work from the pen of New England’s favorite culinary author and lecturer. Mrs.
Lincoln is now manufacturing a pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder which bears her name.
Every housekeeper wants this novel cook book
and get a copy.
Call
and
after
On
May 1, 1899,

PERKINS”

CO.,

To The Public.
MHl i MUISItt

COAL.

DH. SIMPSON’S MEETINGS OPEN.
Old Oiohard, August 0.—There wat an
attendance of B000 at eaoh of the preaching services In the Christian Alliance
Rev. Ur. A. B.
camp meetiug, today.
Simpson of New York, president of the
alllanoe, preached bis first sermon of tbe
convention, bis theme bslog "Power of
He said that professed
tbe Holy Spirit."
Christians who do not possess this power,
In Its fullest sense,are like looss pulleys,
mat involve without accomplishing anything. He said the holy si lrlt Is all-sufficient for the purification and care of tbe
human body, os well as tbe human soul.
His only reference to the recent attnc ks
open alliance methods was the statement
that the alliance work had been helped by
the criticisms, and Its members strengthened and solid’tied tor Rot's work^__>__

2$

Furnishsrs,

i

______ang«<lst_>

oara

Large package of the World’s
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater
omy In 4 pound package. Wide only by
THE N. K. FAIRBAN.i COMPANY,
Chicago, El. LoniJ, Now York, Boaton, PhlladclpblO

to 19

and Prlnoe Arthur, Yarmouth ;
sobooners Sarah Potter, St. John; Tem-

CUBANS WAITING FOB PAY.

Something New!

quality,

25o

•'
Light
Fancy String Ties,

embassy; Mr. tt.De Castro, United States
consul general at'Koine;
Mr. A.
H.
UyngtOD, United States consul at Naples;
Mr. Charles M. Caughy, United States
eonsnl at Mssslnn, and Dr. Uasslar.
set

Suits, (15

“

FURNISHING

Gonzales, commandant-In-Chief of t"e
Naples maritime department the prefect
police of Naples; Copt Uenj. P. Limberton and four officers of the |01ympia; Mr,
R. C. Parsons, letund sforctary of the

LATE MARINE.

Pant

“

Boys’

$3.98 to $15.00

and dark colors, from

—

were no

NOw,

Boys’ tong

Odd Pants from 98c to 4.50.

Latvia M, Iddings secretary of the United
States embassy aud Mrs. Idaings,
who
arrived here yesterday from Rome,for the
of
Admiral
welcoming
purpose
Deney,
garc a banquet tonight In his honor at
the Hotel Koyal.
The room was rlobly
decorated with dowers and hang with
An erioan and Italian dags.
T be guests
Included Lieutenant-General Kjgllnlo of
Both
military division, Vloe-Admiral

Those

BOYS’ SUITS.

Boys’ Blouses, 50c

BANQUET TO DEWKY.
Augnst 0 August 8.—Mr.

Board of

Health.
J. F. Lynch, M.D., Quarantine Officer.
The
situation remains unchanged.
There was some talk of lifting the quarantine tomorrow, but opposition was met
with and nothing was done.

our

a

“

Thin Coats from 29c to $2.00.

Spring Overcoats, light

in

never

Golf and Crush Suits ut cost.

full and comments editorially open its
importance In the matter of preventing
further eblpmi n s cf arms ti the insurgents in the Philippines and says tbit It
will be far reaching in its elfeot in stopping the sending of aims to the Filipinos.

a'stri£t<qItarr.SQn«~ls'"ln PrVtldeni'MoLfnliry aVia Ki/ldujd'Wft’#.

force aguinet the Infected points.

healthier or more
Summer Stock must go at the

was

MEN’S SUITS.

Naples,

SALE.

-

CLOTHING, HATS AND

has proved that this store
condition
than now.
prosperous
All of
low prices we quote.

ipinos well nrnied with modern rlflss and
gans and it is no secret that tbe majority

UBDBIUI

Texas

TAKING

-

FURNISHING GOODS.

“Tbe effect of the decision ofMr. Goodreaohea much beyond the mere fact
of being judgment for the plaintiff with
the penalty of the bond and the costs of
the suits.
Hitherto tbe -American forces
at Manila have bad to light sgalnst Fil-

In

WAH SHIPS AT ROCKLAND.

HIM RLLAIlKOCi.

At last the herenlean task on onr heavy laden floors has been
accomplished,
and now we arc ready to give you the Sensational Ilargainsof the year in

now

cf these

T

__MBt«IXAl»EOI!l._miTBLtiAilROCB*

Consul Gen-

bare been landed In the
When
Philippine' from Chinese corts.
United States Consular <fll.dala have received information that on-goes of weabe
pons were about to
shipped from
crowd followed blm ns ha walked slowly
Chins, their urgent protests to the Chialong, ohattlng with the prelect of police nese authorities have been the meins of
and the ohlef of the secret polio., M.
Hut
when the
shipments
Vlguirr, who met him at the railway sta- stopping
United States officials, through want of
Grey Checks, Stripes and Fancy Mixed Worsted and Cassimers, $10,
tion and aecomi anted blm to the hotel.
have
knowledge
been^
ignorant $18 and $20
The crowd made no demonstration.
The of
quality, now $14, $16, $18.
such contrabands, tbe
authorities, however, deemed It wise to bare likewise been blind Chinese officials
to these shipmaintain the most strlugeot precautions
Brown mixed Worsted and fancy mixed Herringbones, $14.00, 15.00
ments though no doubt well aware of
for the safety of the former president and
such. It le In this respect that Mr. Gncdsix gen d'arnies new patrol the front of
and 16.00 quality, now $12 and $15.
now has scored tuoh an
important
point.
the hotel where he has apartments, while
On the strong th of that judgment the
n number of detectives watoh the entrance
t ill its of the linptrlal maritime customs
Several lots of Worsteds and Cassimeres, iu stripes and mixtures, all
hall oloeely and sean all arrivals.
of China must necessarily do all in their
It Is now llxed that the trial shall com$12 quality, now $10.
power to stop shipments of arms to sus- colors,
mence tomorrow
After the
morning.
picious destinations. It Du been decided
lndlc.ment ha* been read it Is thought on
Blue Serges, rough and plain weave, single and double breast, from
the motion of the customs that China
probable that the president of the court is liable for any shipments of ,arms,
martial, Col. Jouasst, will order the which get to the Philippines through Jack $6.50 lo $10.00.
doors closed fur the consideration of the of
diligence or honesty on the pirt of the
| secret dossier whloh will be presented by ouetoms or the Chinese ctftclnle.
ThereGrey and Brown mixed Cheviots, Good Business Suits, $8 and
T he consideration of the
| Gen Chaincln.
fore tbe judgment In the Drew versus
two
10.00 quality, now $6.98.
dossier. It Is expected mil occupy
oise will be the rarnns of checkKylvsster
tbs next public session will
|1 days so that
of ar as
ing the chief sourae of
prohably be on Thursday nlthough per- and warlike material thatsupply
Good Working Suits, modium colors, well made, $6 and 8.00 quality,
tbe Filipinos
! hars net until Friday. The general im- have poised.”
and 4.98.
| presslcn is that the whole proceedings
The Notth China Dally News publishes now $3.98
will ocouuv at least throe weeks.
um U»C|B1UU Ul XjUOBUl
U

August 6.—The battleship
and the urulser Brooklyn
of the
North Atlantic Squadron steamed Into
this barber at noon and dropped anchor.
Thousands of people visited the ships
during the afternoon. This evening tbe
AGRICULTURE IN WEST.
officers were present at a sacred concert
given at the Bay Point hotel.
Result of Investigations by Director
Tomorrow the ships will be
open for
E. W. Allen.
Inspection and In the afternoon the officers will be given an Informal reception
Washington, August 6.—l)r. E W. by the oltlxeu*. The ships are expected
Allon, assistant director of experiment to sail for Bar Harbor
Monday night
stations in the agricultural department, where they will join the rest of the fleet.
has just returned from a prolonged tour
of the West, made for the nurfose cf in- NO YELLOW FEVER AT NOKFGLK.
specting the various stations in that secNorfolk, Va., Anguet 0.—The following
statement was given to the
Associated
tion of the country.
Press
correspondent this evening:
) He states that ore cf the most interestTo the Associated Presi:
The reports
ing lines of investigation whloh is being of yellow fever and Buspic oils oases existpursued in these stations is that with re- ing In this oity, and reoently published,
are without foundation.
There has been
Portland.
Oct. 11-12—Mmt-anmial
of
session
Grand
Lod*e of Good Templars at Pittsfield.

BOND MC8T BE PAID.

A

Full Assortment ot Lehigh end Free
Burning Coils tor Domestic Use.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) anti
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

bll bills of tbe Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be madeont
at the prices as quoted by the
The Grocers, Cor. Exchange & Federal Sts.
Portlaud Electric Light Co.
aug4co<t3t
lu addition to this all lamp
will
renewals
bo
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
Near Cape Casino, known as Cliff Cottage.
L1UHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Millikcn, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

W.L. WILSON & CO.,

__

OTTAWA PARK,

msyl2dtf

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V. S.,

forge use.
778 Congress St.,
Genuine I.ykcns Talley Franklin,
PORTLAhD, ME.
936-5.
Telephone
Canncl.
English anJ American

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

...

7bComm8rcial & 70ExchanraSts.

Large ocean frontage, good beach, inagnillceiit scenery, sewer
and Sebugo water; cars pass the property every SO minutes. Each
lot protected by beneficial restrictions. Friers from 5 cents to to
cents foot. Fluns at our office. Coltuges built now for next season.

Al! orders left with F. W. HU NTINGTON. 37
Union 81., TeL 6M3, or at UA8TV8 Stable,
Green St., Tel. 620-2, will be promptly attended
]ly2bdtl
to.

tOO-li

OFFICE:

70 CHOICE COTTAGE LOTS.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the hlghe.t prloefor Old, Gold,a»

We

it tor making rings.
Jewdler, Monument Square.
we ate

VlcKKNNEY the
ocfcrtdtf

S3

$6.50 WALTHAM

Exchange

WATCH,

Bllverlr.o case. Waltham or Elgin jnoTemjo
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKLNNEY
tek
the Jeweler.Moaument Square.

Street.

jly21eodtf

WEDDING RINCS.
All
One hundred ol them to select from.
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and is
Ku Gold.
Largest and best stock of rtr.*s
In the oltv. A thousand of tliota. McKLLNN E\.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
Juneldit

TITK PRESS.

the proposition to recognise the Confederacy. Kloherd Cobdso, the great free
trader,was Urlgbi's associate In this as in
IIMIIIAT. ALUUoT 7.
other more merits.
11m greet political
economist, John Stuart Mill, oame forth
mn
from his study to adroente the canes of
DAILY PltRES—
the North; and another great
scholar,
In
sdvsnoe
or
at
end
ol
(lie
the
97
year, 9<)
By
Huxley, took the same stand. The chamthe year.
pions of tbs North were not numerous,
By Hie month. 60 cents.
hot they .were men whose fame Is so bright
The DAILY PKEbb Is delivered at these rales
that we shall always be prond of
their
every morning to subscribers In all parts ol
John Bright always had a
Portland, and In Westbrook and booth Port- friendship.
profound faith In
land.
the
success Of the
North.*
One day a brilliant English
MAINE STATE PRESS ; Weekly)
By tae year, 91 >u advance, or 91.29 at tbs statesman pat before him an array of
end of the year.
Ilgures which seemed to prove that If the
Por tlx man hi,60 cents; lor three months,
United State should suoceed In patting
26 cents.
down the retellloa It would still Had Itself mined beneath a vast debt.
Bright
are not delivered
Subscribers v nose

papers
pr mjnly arc r* quested to uottfy the ofllco ot
No.
U7 Exchange street,
Pit
the DAILY
ESS,

plied:

and

tben

re-

Northern states wilt manege somehow to
muddle torourh."

Portland, Me.
Patrons ot the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addressee of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
not Hying the office

Wireless telegraphy was used this year
lo connection with tho practloe mnnoeu
Tres of tho British navy amt accomplished
wonders, transmitting messages ona hundred miles.

AT MABTHA’S UROVE.
Second and

Improved Fourth of July

Celebration

[SPECIAL

Friday.

TO TUB

PRESS.]

Martha's drove, Fryeburg, Augnit 5.—
“A second and Improved Fourth of July"
was last evening at the Assembly.
Japanese lanterns hung In rows and
strings,

The Massachusetts Adventists
cided that the ooining of the Lord Is to be
tnong tlis pines and maples, making a
sometime before the end of the year 1900. line of
brightness from the Urove House
Public opinion In Massachusetts always to the Auditorium.
"The Ketreat" and
was ahead of the rest of the country.
tlio river bank in front
wero also IllumiThe estimates for the repairs of the U. nated, and the grove looked like a miniature Harvard olnse day.
S. S, Haielgh at the KltMery navy yard
The entertainment was a varied and
give an Inkling of whet e navy costs.
Wnen
the bell rang, a
The total estimates foot up to 9462,640. nnlqne one.
was
assembled in the
The boilers end machinery ere to be en- large audience
tirely new, end the ball will receive re- Auditorium where Mr. E. L. Dill gave
have de-

/

through
quietly
“Well, my opinion la that tha

beard him

pairs costing about 9250,000.
has arrived In New
An automobile
York olty after a ran of over a thousand
The voblolo earns
miles In twenty days
from Indiana, and may be aald to have
demonstrated its success as a practicable
machine on all kinds of Amerloan roads.
miles a day Is a pretty good
Over fifty
leoord.

The feeling between sailors on tbe warships New York and Brooklyn Is said to
be so intense ns to uiaks it do.-lrable tbat
tbe Brooklyn be detaobed from tbe fleet.
The sailor Is proverbially attached to his
officers, and it is probable tbat the Sampson-Sohley controversy Is at the bottom of
the trouble.
There

Bath

Democrats who
profess to believe that It will be Bryan
and Ssvrall again next year.
Mr. Bewail
was put on to lend conservatism to the
ticket; but when it oame to rolling out
the barrel he was altogether too conservative. Bryan's running mate next time
will not be picked
for conservatism of
that kind.
are

some

The Hon. Cyrus Bulloway having announced that he does not care to return to
Congress aft;r this term, and the nominating convention being yet fourteen
mouths away. New Hampshire Is so torn
tialllnurr episode,

even.

But It Is safe to

ear t .a: a good Republican congressman
will emerge out of the maelstrom.

story that tbs

Russian Csar contemplates abdication Is laughed at In
Londou as a product of
the newspaper
se.isou.
And yet there must be
silly
many moments when he feels as Uhl King
Henry IV. In his memorable apostrophe
The

to

sleep;

Canst thou,

O partial sleep 1

give thy

repose

To tbe wet sea bov in an honr so rode:
In the oalmest and most stillest
And

night,
appliances and means to boot,
to a King? Then, happy low, lie

With all

Deny It

down
llucusy lies the head tbat

weare a crown.

The unpopularity of coin as currency
l as been Illustrated by the concession of
Secretary of the 'Treasury Gage, allowing
gold oertllloates t > to issued to supply the
The Issue of these
demand for ourrenoy.
certificates was suspended In 18U8 by Secretary Carlisle when tbe gold reserve hud
fallen below the hundred million mark.
Mr. Huge bad expected to make the (6 and
810 gold pieces serve the purposes of bustwane

hklmlrltvw nvnUkln

preferred

tkah

« kn.

^,.1.1

certtcstes, which cannet be ItsueJ In less denominations than
1-0. But the demimdB of business hare
overruled him.
be

States

a

—'.

By bis marveluntiring energy

hud

he made Ocean Park what It Is and hla
unfailing tact and genial kindliness endeared him to all those with whom he
name In contact.
Tbe Temple waa nearly tilled with the crowd of his associates
and friends who asserubled to pay tribute
to bis memory.
Hon. L M. Webb of Portland, tbe preedent of the Ocean Park aucelation, bad
charge of the service and
spoke briefly
for tbe association.
Hev. W. J. T'wort of Lawrenoe. Mass.,
spoke for the assembly oommltWe and referred feelingly to Mr. Porter’s work as
ohnlrman of the committee and superintendent of Instruction.
1‘Brother Porter," tlb said, "waa the executive head
of tbe oommlttee, engaging the talent
and preparing tbe
Hla
programme."
three-fold; purpose was to; make Ocean
Park an ednoatlonal institution, a restful resort and an Inspiration (or Christian service.”
Prof. A. W. Anthony of Lewiston spoke
of Mr. Porter’s denominational work aa
pastor since his ordination In
1864, aa
borne missionary, as it ember of tbe executive board and at founder and leader of
the Ocean Park assembly.
Hev. it K. Osgood of Harper's Ferry,
West Virginia, spoke of
Hr. Porter’s
work as pastor of
the Harper's Ferry
Free Baptist church, and head of the department of Blblloal literature ot Btorer

college.

mtAweiAt*

_milCIAI.

PRICE, MWRMlCK HOME BONDS
TO

BROADWAY,

HEW

York Stock Exchange,
Sew York Produce Exchange.
Sew York Cotton Exchange,

{Sew

Chicago

Board of Trade

BRANCH OFFICE, 216 Middle St
t oiler Falmonth

lintel, Fortltn<l, Me.

Execute orders on above exchanges for
Banks. Corporations and Individuals, tor Investment or marginal accounts.
Buy and sell local securities and negotiate
financial transactions In Portland and principal cent; es of the country, with which we are
eonneeted by private wire.
Quotations and Information cheerfully furnished on luacilve securities of New York,
Boston and ail other markets.

Correspondence solicited.
Telephone No. VftO.

Direct Wire
York.

H. T.

to

WATERHOUSE,

jlyaidu_

Manager.

Hr»t Sort. Bold 4 l-T'i, chie 1940.

In

MEET

August 5,

voted to be

Altogether
one

of

bits

and

evening was
tbe most enjoyable of

tbe season.
Tbe "Bound House" is open and cool
foods and drinks make tbe hot days more
endurable, while the sweets are equally

Emerson,
R. C. Paysoo,
F. Hoyt,
G. S. Ellis,
C.

0

3

0
8
W. C. Eaton,
3
H. S. Pay sun,
8
W.W Tomas. Jr., D
K. A. Randall,
0
F. Jerrls,
0
A. S. Woodman,
1

H. B. Kenn,
J. W. Chick,

M

C. Chick,
GiO. A. Voss,

J. Martin,
A. W. Mason,
J. 11. Maguire.
G. F. Willett,
E. R. Brewster,
J. T. West,

1
0
1
0
0
0
3
6
0
u

7,

Observed

by

the

Ocean Park
ffiPECIAI TO

Cbautauqunui
Yesterday.

5 Per Cent

The -New

Twin

Sorew Steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT
Leaves rortlaml I»ler at 10.00 a in. dally and
sails aluntt the most beautiful shores of Casco
Bay. touohlnu at the several landloo between
Portland auii Frwport.
Return to city 3.20
P. m. Pare tor Round Trip BOc.
ang2 tf
J. H, MCDONALD, MsuaEer.

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

THE

at

PUE33.J

Ocean

RIVERTON

8
E

Fragrant

Jolmsoii’sAiioflyoG Linlient

It cures bites, ln?ru», bruises. It Is without an equal
for colic, crutip cramps, diarrhoea, cholera morbus.

practice, overworked muscles are not uncomwhich Johnson's Anodyne Liniment relieves
promptly. J, J. CASEY, Prufassioual Oaxstnuu.

In

Liver Kll Made.”

STEPHEN
HO.

37

PLUM

cure
Positively
Uver awl bowel

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and moat obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no dancer, no

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence, nud the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in ovary instance. I relieve han
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
farther
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe nnder
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health
By
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. E.M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St.,
Boston, Mass.

particulars.

H. H,

NtVfNS

& CO.,

Wholesale Crocers.

Have removed from tlieir former place
of business on Fore street to No. 228
Commercial street, where they will be
pleased to receive their patrons and
friends.
dlw
Portland, August 1, 1880.
AlJtriU.V

KALIS'.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers usd Commission Sordini*
Salesroom 40
V. 0.1JAJLKK.
mans

BERRY,

Book, Job and Card Printer,

P^Best
arsons' Pills CLOCK

biliousness and aick headache,
complaints. They expel ait impurUk-t*
from tbe bkaxi. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 ct*.: ire 8lJfW. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON A CO..« Custom House St.,Boston.

•Secured by an Indenture of Trust coving the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Company.
The net earnings for year ending June,
1899, were more llmu double the
interest on the outstanding bunds.
Prices on application.

swanIbarrett,
ISO middle Street,

1I>3I_

STATE

KVKKIKO.

|*TH*E**Kr.**YT*|

i
l

P
'A
R
K

********* **************** »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦»♦ »♦,

I

VAUDEVILLE CLUB
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦«♦♦♦« »s »»»♦♦♦

A Company of Ideal Vaudeville Entertainers.
TIIC FAHFTTFQ The Premier I.e.ly
Supplemented .1
Every P«rfsrnisnc( by I IlC iMUC I I COy Orchestra of America,
anmuiKo

®

ALLHN
u

OF

MAINE

STHEKT.

REPAIRING!

l|rK

litre made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It in all of its branches. Our prices are reasonsole. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when douq without extra
charge. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square. Portland.
PH38

’."ir

3.VLS3,

Janlidtf

TWO

MILLIONS

A

R-HMNS

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
■MIL— wind and Pain in the Stomach,
<1. ddlaene, Fullness after meals, Heudacho,
Dlsainess. Drowsiness,
Flushings of Heat,
of Appeti to, Costivencsa, Blotches on
C°W Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and. all nerveuj and
brnsartbns. THE FIRST ONE
ILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES,
vury sufferer will acknowledge them to be

Washington County, Me. 4 per rent
Bonds due ltnri.3K. Exempt from tax.
atlon.
Macblaa Water Co. 3’e due 1U1A.
Oakland Water Co. »>. doe ISIS.
Newport Water Co. 4>a dne toga.
Bangor and Aroostooh Hatlroad Pint
Mortgage O’e due 1043.
Aroostook
Pteeo taunts
Division First
Mortgage B’e dne 1043.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
Railway Flret Mortgage 4*s dne 1010.
And other high class bond..
Price and particular! furnished on
application.

Thoy promptly euro Sick Haadeoho
IVeak Stomach, Impaired DIgeeLiver in Men, Women

or
r'K?iU^8°r^wre‘*
Children Hi pans Tabulae are without a
P°'T have the largest culeof
SSir ^ey
medicine in the world.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,
57

Exchange

Portland, Me.

St.
JljlSJU

WEEK OF AUG.

7,

JAMES

MU.

and his Excellent Stock

"AT,NKBB,M?^"4roOTR!,00',>
O.

BARROWS

Company, presenting the Comedy,

“The Senator.”
WM. II. CRAKE'S GREATEST TRIUMPH.
Evening

at 8.
performances
Matinees at 2.43.
Cisco Biy steamers leave
Custom House Wharf at *.13 for Matinees and T.80 for Evening Performance"
Round Trtn
Tlcketa with coupon admitting to Theatre,"* ents. Reserved Seats. 10 and aToenU.
chairs In each box. 38 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon. 13 cents
sole
H!U9
^
of Reserved Meats at Ca.cn Itav Steamnoat Ofltce. Custom House WlmrY

lloie,, J

THE BOATING CARNIVAL!
This

Magnificent Water Pageant
Will Take Place

SATURDAY
Near the
‘"v

AFTERNOON, AUG. 12,
Uftnding

«

at Peaks Island.
■E....UBUU.C8I

spending the Summer

the hotels and cottages

at

on

wmig

Cushing*,

wno

men

Peaks

are

Little and

&ml,o^fm^lWWfmn,Klpni-er^ereaVy-lT,e"teKB5y‘jft-ey5,tot;a"
Best decorat'd
float

end occupants, $10.00; second beat decorated 81 00
large bolt or
Best
decorated smell boat and occupants, $10.00; second best decorated, 8.1.03.
Beit ileoorated sell
boat and occupants, $5.00. Boat decorated eteam launch and occupants, $5.00.

Tills will bo tlio largest and most beautiful Carnival ever seen in our harbor
Tickets 25 cents to Peaks Island and return and see the Carnival
C. W. T. GOIHNG,
_General Manager Casco Uav Steamboat Co.

LOTS OF FUN
AT

PEAKS

ISLAND, TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 8ttl.

COMIC FIRE WORKS,
Something Entirely New. Never Seen Here Before.
The Casco Bay Steamboat Co. have contracted with the
Tilton
Fire Works Co., on Boston, to ghe an exhibition of
comic Fite
Works.
Everybody will be pleased.
Tickets «5c to the
Island aud return and see the Fire Works.
C. W. T. GODINGJGrn'l Manager C. It. 8. Co.
aug4d4t
___________...__

invhsstmbntsT
*'* "■* »««'• »

•“S2^W«53!*u?8»
Price ani full

partlcuhir*

*10biuds hiV^Sls"**
Those bonds

cover

on

i>“P*r Co‘ F,rst Horts' 15

the entire

cm

st-

«7-. First Mort;;. 20 year 5

a.

Price aud lull

particular*

oil

Brs2r.uTh:y«&

*D0“’lJ

O^loEil fend"
of a
of a

optional

per cent

application.
0t Jfaaa0,’

$10,000
$10,000

»oar * l>er cent

earnings ol ths Intsrnallonal Paprr Co. and In addition
Lul“^r Property, situate,? in Coos
County, N. H.

pirt« s'nd particulars apph?atton.*U°
Br,u“s«ick * Balh
oOBii^i LM10 1 J1

>25,<2Sa
llOlU

‘1»

applieaitou.

Br“"’ F,Mt Mort^

rea'“‘,lion 01 l>011<13- Frlce and lull

15

« Per

as?

particular?;jgr4.*gssja
wllSSto!.
oa

Subscription
Subscription

to National Tube Co., Preferred
Stock, and
to Central Foundry Co., Preferred
stock.
For sale at ten points premium. Particulars on
application.
A very desirable investment for profit and interest is either the Riinnvn
FACTORING CO. or AMERICAN CHICLE COVsTOCKa,
The
oMAS0IKON FIFE CO. matter Is closed up and I can otter the slock of
these
at a
«A5T
Subscription Papers are open at my office for parties rieslrinu to onmetn
u?A™le Rr,c#FIELD 8TEK!.'* IKON TUUST.auU lurlhei
gi^n
lot securities listed uu tbe Boston or New York Stock Exchanges.
(Fuller
^ **eouted
hers N. Y. Stock Exchange, Boston
*
S**
correspondents.) Utters ul Credit aud FWelgn Exohango on Brown Sliiotev tt
B?%. *?• Y*

UNIT181
Cos*"
d«fr?hi.
?u!ormattou
o??efs
Correspondent” 11»“S tS&smKS?,
r)>
c2™£!S l»^l‘0w^!-3 t'me deposes. Deposits su‘bj?ct
RALPH L. MERRILL,
Middle. Cor. Union St.,

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

=

THE

LIME

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
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INVESTMENTS.
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3-CRANO CONCERTS DAILY-3

FISAWCIAL.IFINANCIAL

Company

ROCKLAND, ME.,

BANKER,
Portland,

Me.

$50,000. Essex.Union Witter Sc
Eight Coiurany, first
mortgage, gold,
5’s,
dnc 1034.

$35,000,

Pulaski

Gas

Company,

Light

of

Little
Hock, first mortgage,
gold, 6*s, due 1087.

REFUNDING ITS BONDED $30,000. Hudson, N. If., Water
Works Company, first
DEBT, aud, on application, full
mortgage, gold,
5's,
particulars will be furulsbetl to
due 1010.
the holder* of the ouOiaudlnjt
bonds by the
.for SALK
ia

*y.

Letters of Credit.

Bxohaage Street.
C. W.

4tf

Atteat'on Is called to tbs followin' list ot
Maine Bonds paying Iron
31 2 to 4 1-2 per cent.

In fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere,
Internal or Exit-real, can bo relieved and cured by
the use of this cJd and reliable family remedy

mon,

SINKING FUNG GOLD BONDS,

PARK.

With Forest Perfumes.

Week, Toinmencing Monday, Aug. 7,
AFTKBKOOK AJID

One

p
L

HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY

CASCO IIA ¥.

EXCURSION,

SUNDAY

"

$150,000

COLLATERAL TRUST

tempting.
DAILY
Tbe weather at the Grove It positive,
How’s This?
To South llarpsttell,
whether It Is warm or odd, wet or dry.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for Hound
When It rains, tbe water pours down In
Trip Ticket Including flrstcUss
any case <«f Catarrh that ennuot Do cured bv
Shore Dluner at the
a perfeot deluge, and In ten mlnntee tbe
Halt’s Catarrh Cure.
Merrycouesg only
F. J. CHEN EY & CO., Toledo. O.
If never a
sun la smiling as brightly as
Wl ClO a=--.ir.
We, the undersigned, have Known t\ J.
Take Steamers of llarptwell Steamboat Co.
shower was thought
The sandy Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe bint
of.
from Portlaml Pier, ,-eo lime table In tula paper
honorable in all business transactions Ask for Dluner
Tickets.
ground allows the rain to soak in very perfectly
Casco Hotel Co.
and financially able lo carry out any obligations
wander
and
all
Proprietors.
over
th
made by their firm.
quickly
people
VVfht
&
Thu
Wholesale
ax.
Toledo
Drugalsts.
as
as
ever.
grove
freely
Kinnan
&
O., Waldino,
Marvin, Wholesale
A good tennis net is up and the halls Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Caro Is taken internally, actand racquets are In use most of the timo.
the
blood
and muceous suring directly upon
Basket ball la a new amusement here, faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Frlco
76c.
Sold
all
by
Druggists,
but It le very successfully inaugurate'.
Mali’s Family Fills are the best.
Tnls afternoon wae a half hdtday for
The Fryebnrg
tbe School of Methods
band gave a o moors on the river bank to
the great pleasure of tbe school children.

ASSEMBLY

lhf.b|h,’ik’“

DAILY FXCIIRSMN

___Up._Op.

bright, W.

tbe

B

Casco National Bank

Fbj.

Th» entire prodtiaUcn umler the per.on»l etlperrlslon of
Bsrtley MrCiiltum.
tlo,111 it Trip Tlekrte from Portland, tucludlnn udinl..too
Theatre only *0c. fteeerred crate 10 and ttle extra. tor. leave
jtlonnmcnt Square for McCnllam'a Theatre every 10 mlnntrx.
It,.
•"’•'t1
»“ ■*ll »l sawyer’.
Confectionery Store. Kcu.rn.nl
Kquarr. Telephone 933-9.
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* Drama of Intense Heart Interest.

C
-|U

Portland Trust Co.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

EVENING, AUG. 7.

HUMAN HEARTS

7

Co.)

—

BICYCLE

r

HAKTI-KY »el UI/.U*.

An Elrbsra'e Scanic Pra.uclbn 0! h? Buu ial

>s

PorJIaiiil Kallread Co. 4 !-*•».
due 1913.
Portland ft Cape Elizabeth R.
R. S’t, due 1911.
(Interest Kimriinteed by Portlund R. R.)
Portlnnd Young men's Christian
4s»’a. 4’s. due 1018.
Portland ft Rumford Falls R’y.
4 s, due 19*7.
Lewiston 0*1 Light Co. 1st MUe.
4’s. due 19*4.
First Nnilondl Bank Stock.

—

WORLD'S

1

PRODUCTIONS.

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING MONDRY

Incorporated

—

.vm/mma*"

mativdks daily coHiHunciwo

Lehigh Valley of New York

—

witticisms.

L
*

New

MONTREAL

Impromptu speech full of local
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Pori Inn it Water Co. 4’s, doe 194T
Stniitli.li Water Co.4*8. due 19*8
(Oustanieed by Portland Water

,
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McCULLUM’S THEATRE,“p™
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Etchings St.,

dis- L. M. Webb of Portland.
In the afternoon In
oonneotlon with
the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper, a
beautiful and Impressive memorial ear
vice was held In the
Temple In memory
of the late Bsv. U. W. Porter. Hev. Mr.
Porter founded tbe assembly
work at
artisan
of Oxford, took the stump in Uoean Park In 1881, and wm superintenEngland to apeeal to tbe people- against ded* from that time until bis dgath In
was

ability

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

Park, Anguet 6.—Today hag been
In spite of the rigor of oar exalneloo Assembly Sunday or Bible Day, ns the
aits the Chiuese continue to ooiue into Sunday wbloh comes during the Chautauthis country In a pretty constant stream. quan assembly Is (silled. The eerrloee on
In prosecuting th iso cases great dlllioulty that day me arranged .for by the ChauIs experienced because of the well-known taaqnao oominitiae and form a a part of
habits cf tbe Orientals In regard loathe the assembly programme
The llrst service was the morning devoAt
truth.
Burlington, Vt., .resident
Chinamen canto forward and swore that tional, led by Kev. B. Lockhart of of
they were the fathers of mature Celes- Lowell. Maas. The subject was 'Keward
In Heaven.”
tials. who tv era
trying to get Into tbe
A fter tbe devotional came the Sunday
country under tho provision ot Jaw that
Chinese boys born in Amerloa ma; be morning preaching servloe. Prof. A. W.
allowed to te-enter offer a eojeurn In Anthony of Cobb Divinity School, LewTbe officers of tho law depart- Uion, preaohed tbe annual assembly serChina
mon on the theme, “Building Better than
ment of tho government are experiencing
We Knew.” He referred to tbB scripturno little difficulty In exposing tbe frauds
al account of the conversion of Lydia
The arrival of Kobert Buokall In tbe through Paul's preaohing, and the conseUnited States recalls tbe efforts of a party quent founding of the icburuh at Philof Englishmen whose names should al- ippi. From this ha drew the
lesson of
with reverence in the importance of improving opportuways be remembered
Amerloa. Of coarse
England behaved nities wbloh are apparently laslgclUvery nicely during the Spanish war, and cant.
wo owe her cordiality for
It.
But she
“They who work faithfully In email
sacrificed nothing for os, nor did any things,” he said, “always build bettor
British subjeot guerillas anything. It was than they know. They not only themIn the dark days of oor selves for life, but they really do the large
very different
Civil War, when the array of Lee was work of tbe world through tbe
power
menacing the North and tbe English gov- of personality.”
ernment undlir the lead of Lord PalmersThe sermon was Inspiring, eloquent
ton (one of
whose associates was Mr. and practically helpful.
The audience
Gladstone) was on the point of recogniz- tilled tp. Temple to tbe limit of Iti seating tbe Southern Confederacy. The offi- ing capacity. Muelo was furnished
by
cial, social and commercial Influences of the assembly quartette nnd chorus.
England were all In favor of the South,
Following tbe preaohing service was
and It was the' general Impression In Eu- the
Sunday school in charge of Hon.
rope that tbe United

executive

Kev. H. Lockhart, pastor of the oh arch
A first lien upon tbe greatest terminal piopertv In
city of Buffalo, comprising some
Lowell, or which Hr. Porlor was for- 5o0 acreethe
.or.
and stretching for over a mile alone
merly paetor, and Hev. Dr. Greene of the thoLnke front: also upon 175 miles of double
tracked trunk lino in the State of hew York,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
Killot Congregational ohuroh In the same and ill miles
of branches.
Bonds yield shout t per cent and ore
olty, spoke of his work as pastor.
1824.
for Maine Savings Ranks.
A poem was read by Urs. M. A. Davis hfg*l
CAPITAL ASI1 SURPLUS
of Ucean Park.
FOR SALE BY
The Assembly quartette sang on approa most Bioellent;slelght-of-hand performpriate seleotlou at the opening of tbe eerBorne cf bla tricks were thoroughance.
vloe.
Mrs. H. H. F. Bussell sang "The
ly mystifying, though various members Land of tbe
17
Living."
Portland
of the andlenoe pleated themselves and
The decorations were In ohargt of Urs.
TKI.KPHOVK NO. AM-4.
their friends by
showing “just how" L. G. Jordan of
Lewiston, and Mrs.
jlyMeodtt
others wen performed.
T'eelpey of Farmington. N. H. A beauPart two of the programme was wittiful orayon portrait of Hr. Portei was
EXCURSIONS.
nessed by the oompany from the river
■ merest r;iui on
uu aw wwi
upon wie puuorm.
bank, and oousisted of a due display of
At 6.8.1 a children’s serrlod wns oonTIME
The night wae dark and
flre| works.
duoted in the chapel by Rev. W. J. Twcrt
oraroaat, tbe heavy Moods making a per- of
Dram drawn on National Provincial
Maas.
Lawrence,
fect background for the Illumination.
Bank of K>|laad, London, lu Urn or
At 7.88, Prof. J. E. Abort), the mualoal
■mail amount., for rale at currant rates.
The Are works were eet off oa the other
director of the nasembly, conducted the
Currant Accounts racclvsd on favorside of tbe river and aa a ruckat
biased
able terms.
Chautauqua neper eervloe.
Comipoafrnr* aollrltrd from Inditowards
the
a
seoond
iky
spitefully up
viduals,
Banka
Corpora Ilona,
and
one seemed to go downward through the
-TOotlicra neat ring to
DEFEATED POLAND SPRINGS
opan accounts aa well
aa from thoac
wishing to transact Bankwater, for the river was perfectly still,
*r“*y
through
and mirrored both oolors and forms ao- Portland UolfTcim
Enna Up Matter,
ourately. As the "golden rain descended
by Taking a Uame Pro ill Thru.
In sparkles of brilliance It also seemed to
STEPHEN A SMALL. PmMwl
of tbe water.
asoend from tbe depthe
MARSHALL A GODINA Cashta.
A few days ago the Portland golf team
fcMdu
OR
Finally a long row of oolored*llghts went to Poland Springs and were there dethrew their nlae-pin lines of
radlanoe feated
by the team cf that reeort. SaturInto the
and signalled "good
water,
day the Poland Spring teami much
night" and the audience an this side of stronger than It was when Portland
the river gave three cheers and a tiger for Inst met
it, came here and a game was
6 &.
Mr. Day, whose generosity and labor had
played on the Portland olub grounds.
for round trip
provided thts delightful treat.
The threatening etorm kept many people
from Portland.
m
But tbe even log
wee not yet
ended.
away from this oonteet, but fur nil of
Tickets good for return until Aug. 15th.
Again, tbe Auditorium was Ailed, and e that the attendance was
very
Urge. Special .fare from all stations east of Islaud
entertainment
was
special Assembly
Previoue to the game the Portland dull Fond.
angtdtf
provided by Mr. Emerson and Mr. entertained Its visitor! at lunoh and
Portland won
Tbe latter had mode lantern then the playing began.
Stront.
the game by a soore of lb to 8.
The sumelides from
varlons photographs taken
ywaJw“ ,o"nmie« Poland Sp. Hole, Orcr the Plcturewqer Shore Llnr of
pictures were thrown upon the screen,

to tbe

rupted nation.} At that dark honr abend
of Englishman, some of them ot immortal fame now, stood forth boldly as tbe
John Bright
•hatnpions of the North.
was one ot them, end it was as his prothat
Mr. Baskall, than a young
tege

...a.

January of this year.
ous

JAMMU

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT &
H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
TRUST
BAMXBXU9,
Foreign Drafts. PORTLAND COMPANT,
S3
MAINE.
low
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Klchant Vanoe, the Senator's private
Mr. John Lancaster
seotetary,
Ueut. Ueorge Schuyler,
Mr. John Craig
Isaiah Sharpies*, an ex-Congressman,
Ur. a ldeo Ban
Silas Denman, a rello ot the days of
Mr. Charles Rowan
Webster,
Page In Senate, Master 0. Dana Blthop
hrastns, the Senator'* colored servant,
Mr. James Dickson
Mr*. Hillary, a suaospttble widow,
Miss Florence Stone
Mabel Denman,
Miss Maude Winter
Mrs. Schuyler,
Mrs. Charles U. Craig
Mrs. Arwstronv,
Miss Ann Warrington
Joels, her step-daughter,
Miss Blanche Hall

LINES"

SEVEN
WOI

Make

This

Their

Port

Kelt

Winter.

Agent Frederick Smith ot the Grand
Trunk railway has received from General Tronic Manager George B. Reeve a letter stating that for the oomlng
winter
Fervioe the Grnnd Trunk company baa arranged the following steamer sarrloe between Portland and Kurope this winters
The Allan line a weekly boat to Liverpcol and a fortnightly boat to Glasgow.
The Dominion line a weekly boat to

When the children’s best clothes

come

from the

wasl\with the colors faded and streaked, and with worn
spots showing in places where there should be no wear,
then you may know that your laundress is using something besides Ivory Soap.
You can save trouble and expense by furnishing her
with Ivory Soap, and insisting that she use it and nothing else. The price of one ruined garment will buy
Ivory Soap sufficient for months.
COPVRKIWT IBM

BV

THE

PROCTER

MUSIC ANI) DKAMA.

R

OAMBLE

olnb,
who

MoCULLUM's THEATKK.
The eighth

work of the season will be
Inaugurated at McCullum's theatre, Mon4iy night, with an elabonte production
of Hal HiH't beautiful play, entitled
"Human Hearts," wbleb will ooatinue
a* the attraction every afternoon and even'ng during the week. "Homan Hearts"
Is a play different In the plot from any
other that has been presented by Maoaf >r MoUullam this season. It Is a play
of today and appeals to all classes of theatre-goers It has been one of the greatest
successes of the | ast two years and
there
■rs now
two companies presenting !<•
on the rood. A synopsis In brief Is as follows: Tom liogao, a cross roads blacksmith, marries a woman who has oome
to the town where he lives, with a resolve
to reform.
She has been an adventures*
and Is noted as one of the olevereat "confidence"
women
In (he country.
For
•while she
Is content, bnt eventually
grows weary of the monotonous life of a
country village and longs for a return to
<I9<

v.u

MMISSMM wans

|<Miauno,

ithltliV

former confederate, seeks
Armndale, a
her In her new home,and persuades her to
abandon her husband and baby and go
away with him. Fearful lest the husband
is made to
might follow an attempt
murder him, bat Tom’s father Is killed
Instead. Tom Is accused by his wife and
hsr paramour of the murder. He Is convicted and sentenced to the penitentiary
for life, Hie mother becomes blind, and
Buth Larkin, a former sweetheart, a vill*ge gtrl,wbo still loves Tom and believes
him Innocent, takes care of Tom’s home,
his mother, and brother, whose mind has
been weakened by disease, ana all look
forward to Tom’s return, all exerting
their efforts to secure for him a
pardon.
The little girl has been left hair to seme
propmty by ber grandfather and this
Tom’s wits and her confederate covet and
try to secure by putting the child out of
the way. At last through the efforts of tbs
family, a faithful old negro farm band.
ana a tramp, who was one time an
actor,
Tom Is pardoned and sets oat to find bis
ohild and avenge bit wrongs.
Of rourss
tbs guilty wife and paramour are punished, and Tom marries the faithful girl
who has
lemaiced true during all his
adversities. The oast will be as follows:
Tom Logan.a cross roads blacksmith,
Robert Wayne
Samuel Logan, als father,
A. R. Stuart
Jimmy Logan, a younger brother,
Thomas Reynolds
Governor Markham,
J. K. Armstrong
Fred Armadale, an adventurer,

a

OO OlNOtRNEffl

reUned fan makers,
all sorts of pleasing stage

company of

dip into

for a jolly evening's
entertainXbe blaok faoed "man of laughs"
and
minstrel fun; the marvellous gymnast In his dying fonts In air and acts of
•elllty and dexterity acquired by years
of praotlce;
and oomediant In sketebes
and songs All
out the bill. Manager J.
W. Uonnao realizes the varied withes of
thing*

ment.

aosmopoiitnn aadlenoee os attend
publlo park entertainments, aud Is oareful that the most sensitive and pz'tlouUr
snob

shall not be offended
In any way and
that all general
theatre goers shall be
pleased. Excellence and the cleanliness of
all aote are requisite before any controot
can
be made with the above manager,
'lhe public at large demand the popular
form of light entertainment whlob under
the head of
vaudeville now rulea the
amusement world, and probably no foim
of entertainment has so thoroughly driven
dull care away or given more families a
happy outing of afternoon or evening
Xhe
New Vrrk Vaudeville
plenum.
club will appear afternoon and evening,
with Ita full programme at each performHIIV.O,

M_.

!■»,__

will render their usnsl concerts every afternoon and evening and the
combined
efforts of these two Arst-closr organisations will prove one of the moat pleasing
4
entertainments of the eeason.

'XHK SENATOK.
In “Xbe Senator,” which the Harrows
Stock Company
will produce tonight
night at the (iem theatre, we have a story
of political and soolety life at the National capital.
The play Is modern In
It has not been done hereevery respect.
tofore In Portland at the summer theatres, hence It will he something of a novelty. William H. Crane, who owns the
rights and who muds his greatest personal and 11 nanolal success In this drama has
been very sparing In bis sub leasing of the
rights, and It is only beoauae of bis
friendship for Mr. Harrows, who by the
way Is uuder engagement to the Crane
Company this Mason, that the deal was
made whereby “The fc'euutor" Is to be
produoed In Portland. The characters In
the ploy are all publlo men whom newspaper renters are familiar with.
For
lmdanoe Hannibal Hirers, the Senator
from the west whlob Is tbs principal
psrt, had Ita original In the lata Preston
B. Plumb, United States Senator from
Kaunas. Mr. Crane, in playing the part,
"almost made up" to look •'like Mr.
Plumb. Then there Is a Secretary of State,
a Chinaman, who la aroretary of the Chinese Legation, a minister to this
oountry
Stephen Wright
from Austria, who proses to be a blackDeputy Warden Western,
Robert Uaillard leg, and who Is promptly squslohed by
Mose, a faithful nigger,
Senator HI vers, a handsome young lieuGeorge Montearrat tenant, from Unole Sam’s forces on the
Guard Carrlgau,
Joseph Callahan
Herbert Shaw, secretary to the govPlains, who has made a speolalty of kilernor,
Wm. Roberts ling Indians, and ex-Conoressan or two
Jim Mason, a true-hearted tramp,
and seraral beautiful
women, wires,
Bartley McCullum
Jeannette Logan, Tom’s wife,Lisle Leigh daughters and sweethearts of ths foregoMrs. Logan, Tom’s mother,
ing. In a general way It may be said
Genevieve Reynolds that the story tells of the lore of Senator
Rath Larkin
Helen Robertson Hirers for
Mabel Denman, daughter of
Llmpy, a waif,
Heatrioe Ingram
an
Wlille Brown, the boy convict,
aged statesman, who was a power
Mary Drummond Hay In the days when Daniel Webster graoed
Graoe Logan, Tom’s daughter,
the Senate. These are some of the things
Mato I Taliaferro
Reserved seats ono be obtained at law- the Senator accomplishes daring the four
yer’s confectionery stole for any perform- aots. He suooeeds In getting through
ance during the engagement.
Congress, s long delayed bill granting
175,000 damages to old Ur. Denman
RIVERTON FARE. ;
for n vessel destroyed by the Government;
Poiular Riverton park will have an he
suooesssuliy bluffs an intriguing
attractive
unusually
bill this week, and
lobbyist who tried to bribe blm; he
amassment goers have plenty of
novelty teaobes Ling Ghlng. the Secretory of ths
and tun in store for them. The attraoChinese Legation,bow to play poker; pretlon
will be the New York Vaudeville
vents a wloked Austrian Diplomat from
eloping with the wife of Secretary of
I'BEE OF CHAHOE.
State Armstrong; helps along ths love
Any adult suffering from a cold settled affairs of Llmtenant
Schuyler and the
on the breast, bronchitis,
throat or lung
troubles of any nature, who will call at beautiful Mrs. Hillary, and also assists
his
own
F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Dauforth, E. W.
privets secretary Vance to win
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A Joels Armstrong, and after farcing the
Sheridan’s, 233 Congress, or J. E. Goold, Austrian Count to resign his portfolio
A Co.'s, 201 Federal St., will be presented and leave the
oountry, finally annennoes
with a sample bottle of
Boschee's his engagement to Mabel Denman. SevHerman Syrup, free of
charge.
Only one bottle given to one person and eral engagements bars been specially
■one to children without order
from made for the produotlon of “The Senaparents.
tor," among them James W. Bankson,
No throat or lung remedy ever bad Blanofae
Hall, O. Dan Bishop and
such a sale as Boschee’a Herman
Charles Bowen. The oast will he as folSyrup In all parts of the civilized lows!
world. T wenty years ago millions of
bottles wore given away, aud
your drug- Senator Hannibal Hirers,
Ur. James O. Barrow*
gists will tell you its success was marvelIt Is really the only Throat and Alexander Armstrong, Secretary Tot
ous.
Mr.
James W. Bankson
State,
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 73 cent bottlewill cure or Count Ernest You Strahl, an Austrian
Mr. George F. Farren
Diplomat,
Its value. Sold by all
druggists in Ling Ghlng, Secretary of
Chiasm LeMr. Lawrsnos Eddlnger
gatlea,
_

grove

Liverpool.
The Hainburg-Amerlcan line a fortnightly boat to Hamburg, Germany.
The kllder-Dempster line a fortnightly
boat to Bristol.
The Donaldson line

a

to U lasgow.

fortnightly

boat

The Thomson line a weekly boat to
London.
The Lsyland line a fortnightly boat to

Antwerp.
This service will

Wll

land, no stop being
the Liverpool boats

be

mads

direct to
at

Port-

Halifax,

ns

have done hitherto.
Over last winter the Increase Is the Donaldson line to Glasgow and the Lsyland
to Antwerp.
Last year the Levland line
ran to Liverpool.
The Dominion
line
takes that service this year.
Portland has never before had a direct
Antwerp line. The Dominion line was
not here Inst winter.
T he service this year will be far larger
than lost year.whloh then wee the largest
eves run out of this port.
The contract
la for first class boats, oapable of excellent service.
It Is not thought that there
will be
any other lines in addition to those enumerated above.

TWO GOT AWAY.
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Warden,

Men Will Short

MANY SEIZURES MADE.

Arretted One Police end

I.obatera.

The Osh wardeni are
making life
miserable In this vloinlty
for the men
who are relllog abort lobttera. On
Friday
Wardens Snow and Sheinian, who
belong
down at the end of the bey, oame np to
Peaks Island and stopped off at tbe landing known as Treftthen's. They went to
the house of William Trefethen, who
deals In lobsters, end asked blm If be
bad any to aril. Mr. Trefethen said thae
be had and thereupon sold the offioera 38
short lobsters.
They then told him who
they were and Saturday morning Mr.Trefethen oame to Portland and aetiled with
tne officers at the rate of a dollar for each
lobster. A short time ago Mr. Trefetbm
was oanght with 65 short lobsters In his
possession and bad to pay for them according to law.
Saturday night Warden Snow oame to
Portland and together with Capt. Ueorge
A. Cow, the looal flsh warden, went out
to the Urand Trunk transfer station near
the bridge. They were aocorapanled by
another man whom they had taken along
as an assistant Theouloera bad been told
that there were several men who made a
regular bnilnes* of oatobing short Jobetsrs and oarrylng
them
through the
eastern part of the olty Saturday nights
for sale. Theotlioers were
laying for
these men. About eight
o’clock they
heard some men coming
up from the
bridge but It was so dark and foggy that
the officers oould not see them until they
were near at band.
Then It was
seen
that these three men were oarrylng a bag
and a pall.
Thry saw the offi>jrs at the
same moment and started
to run, shouting out "There are the oops."
Capt Dow and Warden Snow jumped
tor the men and managed to
get their
hands on them. Dow had two men In his
grasp when one of them
swung a pall
around which be was
oarrylng and
brongbt ll against the olUosr'a legs with
nil his (night. Capt. Cow was brought
to hla knees by this blow and aa hs went
down Injured bis ankle severely.
Before
he foil, he managed to
bring the man
with the pall to the
ground bnt the
other two men got away, dropping the
llktf

flkfl

thstr

pan

WaPilun Slnom

anrl

ustfUtant captured the iuao
who had
Rtruok Capt. Daw with tte pail before he
could* set on Ms feet
The man protested
SONS OF VETERAN.
that lie was Imaoeofe but he was takon to
the police sstt'.oa an i looked
tie
up.
The Cumberland Association WIU Meet
may be put before the court for resisting
at lludsrwoed.
arrest and assault.
In
the pull were
found a few short lobster* and some that
Tbo fourth annual plonlo and Held day were all right. Tnere wore about 25 short
lob9ters la the big.
Thi in in who esof the Cumberland County Association,
Sons of Veterans, will be held, Wednes- caped are uot known t> the otlloers. The
day, August 9, at Underwood Spring one who was ariested gave his name as
Park. Falmouth Foreslde.
The party .John Samuels.
will leave the heal of Elm street at 8.45
THE BAH PICNIC.
a. m.
by the Yarmouth eleotrlo ear line.
On arrival at the grounds a gams of
base ball and other amusements will ooAu ft11 j:>J ublr Dny Hp.nl at the tiem of
oupy the attention of the party. Events
the liny.
for the entertainment of the ladles of the

IhfrIA

Clear

Out

Rum

Shops.

~

COMFORT

jSOLID
|

jI

Centra street was the ltvllset place In
Portland about S o'olook Saturday night.
It Mamed as If a greater part of the population of Portland waa there about tbla
time and the big crowd hung around the
street for an hour or two watobtng the
police at their work elearlng out the <aloone of Jack Sullivan and Tom O'Neil.
The fun started about half past seven
o'olook when without any warning Deputy Marshals Chenery and Frith accompanied by several offloera descended upon
Sullivan's place. An officer or two wae
X
left down on tbe street, while the deputies made a rueh up stain Into a room In
which a policy shop Is looated. Thera
♦
the polios found four men sitting around
a tabls at work on polloy s'lpa. The table
X
waa oovered with papers used In the
lot*
tery bnslneee and the men were so busily
X
engaged In their work of making out tbe
t
slips that they did not bear the approaoh
of the offloera. There waa one other man
4
standing near the table when the officers
♦
jumped Into the room. This man made
a rush
for a rear window and before tbe
officers ooald reach bins jumped tbroagh
It onto the roof of n story below and then
to the ground. It was a daring leap, bat
tbe man got awny. One of tbe other men
about
the table made a break for the
door through wbloh the offloera had entered and took tbe staircase at a
jump.
Half way down ha came In oonteot with
a mun who wae oomltig up.
At the bottom of tbe stairs stood Mr. Jnok Sullivan,
X
who Is the
proprietor of the establishment. Tbe man who was trying to escape
and tbe
man
on the stairs went to the
bottom together, rolling ovrr and orer.
Sullivan Was
struck by them and all
tbrte plied up la a heap at the
bottom. NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH
Are
to
Deputy Chenery waa right after tbe man
who was trying to get away and as toon
Montreal Young Woman Badly Hurt
as the lega and arms at the bottom of the
stairs could be separated and the men got tn the Breakers at Old Orckard Brack.
onto their feet he oaptnred the prisoner
and took him back to tbe room above.
Mlu Alice Wllklnaou of Moutranl went
—or
Tbe four men arret tad gave their names In
bathing Sail relay afterncou at Old
as fct. John, fcdwmds,
Haley and Howard. Orchard. The breakers were piling up on
the abore In greet etyle when the young
together with all the paraphernalia tiled woman and eereral companions plunged
in the polloy game. On tbe table were Into the water and made their
way
many manifold books covered with gigs out to the raft from wbloh the bold swimwhich had
been played during the af- mers dire. This raft was
bobbing about Latest Books,
ternoon, and tbe policy writers were at on the wares and was partially under
Fine
work printing the polloy slips ot the water when three or four
people orowded
day's drawing when captured. In all, ou It at onoe.
Mias Wilkinson ollmbed
Lott Prices*
four of these pockst books containing tbe
up on the raft,but had hardly aeated barmanifold slips were obtained. There wore self there when a big roller earns In and
fully a hundred and llfty of there slips threw the raft on Us beam ends and
washed Miss Wllklnson^frora It. title went
with all kinds of "gigs" on them for all
down under the raft in some way so that
amounts.
The smnlleat plays were for when the ware receded she was dir, ctly
DR. F. AUSTIN
two oenta and the largest for II.
Or the lieoeath the big float. It came down upon
legs, badly ouitlng one and dislocatlatter.there were several, but the gigs for her
ing the ankle end breaking a small bone
ten oenta and dve cents predominated. In the
other limb. Miss Wilkinson might
A PUI£SH
reporter, who had access to bare been drowned then end there had
been
for the berolo work of a ChiIt
not
tbpse slips at the polios station Hat rduy
who was near the raft He
night, spent half an hour adding up tbe cago physician
managed to get the youcg woman to the
amounts played In order to get some Idea bench and there
attended her. As soon
of how icuob money wan spent yesterday as possible Miss Wilkinson was put on
board
a
and
train
brought Into Portland
afterncon In Portland
cn
this game.
to the Maine Ueneral hospital.
The to'ul
amount written by tbe four
To Commodious Office Rooms at
men for tbe afternoon was
nwui
Mihnninuae
it
taken Into account that this Is only
510.
half a
In Deertng. August 2. Freeman K. Lamb and
day's work and that there was
Gertrude V. Mann of North Windham.
another and probably still larger playing -Miss
Over Foster, Avery 4t Co,
In Westbrook, Arthur H. Norton and Miss
during the morning, it will be readily Emma L. Hacker.
lu Uardlner, August 2. Richard B. Henderson
seen
how rauoh
Office Days, Saturdays only until Sopterabot
money is dally squand- ami Miss Lillian B. Towle.
ered on this
In Bangor, August 2. Albert R. Brown of 5tb, after which office will be open every
gambling game here. Tbe
day,
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
moBt of It, so the polioo say, comes from Porilanu ami Miss May I. Trickey ol Bangor.
lu Winn. August 1, James A. Mulkerrtn and
the poor people among whom the writers Miss Ida M. Lowell, both of Springfield.
In Bath, August 2, Herman F. Rollins and
Free
for this game circulate. Saturday afterMiss Elizabeth M. Percy.
noon Is not a very good time to write
In South Berwick. August 2. Minot I* Richpoll- ards
and Miss Mildred J. Webster: John Ljuch By Latest Methods Known to Modern
oy either, for the shops and stores are of New York and
Miss Mary Cuvanagh.
Optical Science.
nearly all closed and In them tbe polloy
augl-lm
writers gst a large per oent of their busi0EATH5.
ness
Then, too, one of tbe writers made
his escape by jumping out of the window
In this city, August 6, William A., son of
and ns all of tbe uinu'fsld books which Thomas B. ai.d Mary K. Froihlnjliara.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’cloek
were found
showed at least $45 or $-0 from
his mother’s residence, No. 25 Cushman
street.
was played with
each writer It will be
In this city, Aug. 5, Ellen, widow of Thomas
seen that at tbe lowest estimate there

The annual plan la and outing of tb«
business meeting will be beld at
one o'clock, at wbloh time the
otlioers Cumberland Bur Association was held
wlllbeeleoud and other business tran- Saturday nt the G on of the Bay hotel,
sacted.
Invitations to attend have also Prince's Point, and was attended by 44
been extended the members of the La- members.
The party left Portland at 1C
dies' Aid societies of the oounty.
o clook
on the
steamer Pejepscot from
Portland Pier.
An excellent dinner
IN THE COUNTS.
was served at tbe bote! at l.tO n’olook
by
Ootevus
King, long wanted by the Landlord Harrla The tables were spread
on the
brood
veranda
where
the
diners
United States effleere for selling liquor
at Xogus,
was
arrested et Nrunswlok, bud a line view of the Island dotted bay.
The post prunulal examines were presidFriday. He was before Couimleeloner ed over fty ex-Uovernor U. B.
Cleaves,
Bradley In this olty Saturday, and bound the president of the lar association. Inover
to the September term of oourt at teresting remark, wore made 1 y Governor
Cleaves, Judges S trout and Wl.well and
Bath.
others. An event cf considerable Interest
| Petitions In bankruptcy have been Hied was a lively tall game [layed by two
by Edward H. FalrHald of Watervllle, nlnos made op of members tf tkel'gal
A full game was Dot played,
fraternity.
and John H. Hoyal of Jay.
but when the
was called oil, tb»
Yranola E. Roberta, the man who le score stood 9 game
5 Id favor of tbe ham
to
aooused of making an unprovoked assault captained by F. V. Chase. Kaq.
wrs
Tbe farty left tbe hotel about S n'olook fully 4200 played on this game
on
Mr«. Edith Uerstmau, Friday night,
Saturday
and
returned to the city on a special oar.
was arraigned
In the municipal court,
afternoon with possibly 4200 more in tbe
The committee of arrangements were
Saturday morning, and pleaded not guil- Messrs. H. T. Whltshouse,
It Is
C. W. Peabeuy mmning, making 4400 for tbe dsy.
ty. Mrs. Uerstmen and her husband told and ft. ft. Tompson.
no wonder that ihs policy games
pay In
toe story
of the assault substantially as
and
In
other
Portland,
cities If tbe evlIt has been prluted. Roberts denied striking Mrs. Uerstman. Be was adjudged WHAT PICKPOCKETS HAVE! HONE. penoe obtained by the police Saturday,
be
guilty and sentenced to 80 days in jail.
oontld'red worth anything.
Pickpockets oontlnue to get Id thulr may
From this he appealed and was required
While tbe police were at work oleanln g
to give hoods lu the sum of 8000 for his work In ami about Portland.
Hardly a out the policy
shop a big orowd had gathappearance before the higher oourt.
day goes by tbat some case of this kind
ers! and
another inure
farce nfrftl pru
is not reported to tbe polloe
and there
X. P. UifiA-L»a UO. o UUX1NU.
was
on
hand to aid la the rest of the
are a great many oases wbloh the
polloe
The employes cf the Thomas P. Beals
work, Denoath the polio/ room la one cl
never hear or.
At Hlgby Park, on Frithe largest bars In Portland. On this
company, to the number of 53, went on
Mr. Brown of blast Livermore bad
day,
their annual outing Saturday to Ketorin
tbe police made a descent as soon as
they
his pookets picked of a little over $40 ae
had finished with the policy men, who
olub cottage, Peaks island. Upon arrihe entered the grounda.
Another man will bo
val at the island the forenoon was spent
arraigned In court Monday mornwho went
to the race traok from Old
lu a game of
ing.
tjpll between two scrub Orchard, waa relieved of $35.
teams. At 1 o’olook a splendid dinner
At
the tame time that Sullivan's
Saturday afternoon a woman arrived
was served
by Caterer Joe Mttohell, to here from Boston. She
tefused to have place was being overhauled, tbe aaloon of
whloh all did ample justice. After dinher name
made public, but the police Tom O'Neil, across tbe street, was visited
ner a red hot game of ball was started beknow who she is.
This woman had In by n squad. O'Nell had taken a warning
tween the Newbury street nine and the
her pocketbook
ber ticket from New from the appearance cf the officers and
Market street n!ne,but closed In the sixth
York to Portland and return, her trunk bud closed bis doors, but the police found
Inning on account of rain. The score oheoks and
no difficulty In finding an entrance and
keys and some mousy. This
stood 4 to 8 In favor of the Newbury
was taken
from
ber shortly after the tne work of seizure began.
street nine. Major X. B. Beals, who Is an
A visit was paid to the attio of Sullitrain left Boston.
When she got to Portold-tlma ball player and Is still an enthuwere
found scores
land she wae entirely without money, had van's pleoe where
siast over the game, acted as umpire, and
of jugs end
bottles of hard liquor, the
lost her trunks, so she
thought, and
the boys oould Dot go book on his derididn't know a soul In town. Later In most of them of the finest brand end
sions.
The prise for the winners of the
most costly sort.
On the second door of
tbe day she
got some money from New
a box
of oholoe olgars. At
game was
of
York by
but it is doubtful If this building were found many o;ise3
telegraph,
6.33 o'clock
was
sapper
served, after she will ever recover her
bottled beers and ales, while In the bar
book.
packet
which they assembled and proceeded in
beneath was also found a large stock cf
a body to the Hem
theatre.
The party
THIS DEATH HATE.
liquors of all description*. In the cellar
returned to the oltr after the theatre,
the police
located many barrels of ale
There were 18 deaths In Portlana durone and
all pronouncing it the moet en
end beer all of
which was rolled up to
the we 'k
wbloh ended Saturday
ing
the street and loaded into an
jojable outing they had ever participated noon. The deaths were due
express wagto drowning,
In.
on wbteb was
Impressed for the servloe.
cancer (4), cholera Infantum, membrane
This wagon made two trips to the
ous croup, diabetes mellltus, entero-onlitstation,
POUND MONKS ON TBK DUMP.
well loaded
down each time, while the
ls (4). heart disease (3), meningitis (8),
Saturday afternoon two city employee
made
patrol wagon
three
tripe with
named
McCarthy and Hasty, were at Inanition, nephritis, phthisis, pneumo- heavy loads.
tuberculosis.
work cleaning np the dump
and even- la,
In O’Katl'i
pleoe wee found a large
nlng it off. As they need their plok axes
A LONG DISTANCE OKDKK.
stock of liquors, bnt not as much us wes
among the piles of rnblbsh they unearthed
Frank P. McKsnnoy. the Jeweler, (who on hand at Sullivan's.
It le estimated
a veritable
silver mine In the ash heap.
is a K. of P.), received an ordor for 85 that from Sullivan’s place wav taken at
In a little pile they uncovered 25 dimes
worth of liquors and beers,
K. of P. pine from W. H. Phillips, who least ttXX)
which they divided between them. A litwent to tbe Klondike one year ago.
fully tBO If not more worth of
Mr. while
tle before this one of the men bad found
tbat the rloh reports are all liquors was taken from tbe place across
two one dollar bills and hardly a week Phillips says
the street.
a fake.
that
some
goee by
money Is not found
The
orowd wee so dense about these
waste paper and rubbish at MB. KAMBER STATES THAT HE
among the
places while the sal sure was In progress
this place.
The men who found the
HAS NOT SOLD OUT.
that It was Impossible to get through the
dimes said there wee no paper around
Mr. Bernard Kamber states that ho has street.
Nvery rum seller on Centre
them and they ate at a loss to know how
not sold out bis business in Portland as
street, end there were not a ?ew of them
they came to be hidden In this pile of
reported Saturday. He did sell bis old there, wes qnlok to take the alarm av
mhfifl
stock, bnt ho has Just returned from New soon as tbe polios entered Sullivan's, end
York where he has bought a new stock
eveiy door from one end of the street to
Croup Instantly relieved, Dr. Thomas's
Oil. Perfectly
Kolectrlo
safe.
Never of goods, wbloh he will offer about tbe tbe other wat closed. To add to the exfella. At any drag store.
80th of this month.
citement about this time Iilqnor Deputies
nual

Urtbben and Oeborne made their appearIKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
sues with the fa moot calico
hone and
red wagon. They
came np Free street
and stopped tn front of the saloon on the
corner of Free and Centre,
which was
brilliantly lighted, bat whoss door* were
Icohed.
The people within this saloon
bad been stilted four at Use times within
at
the poet week by the llqnor deputies and
wsra on the lookout for them.
When the
police entered Sullivan's store farther np
the street, there was a scramble In this
saloon to get the stnfT ont of the reach ot
OCR ENTIRE STOC K OF
the officen and they must base enoceeded
well
for
not
a
was
found
pretty
thing
there by the sheriffs.
The sheriffs were In this comer saloon
probably two minutes. Suddenly they
to be told at greately reduced
cams out and jumped
on their team.
It Z
Is doubtful if at that moment a drink of
prices to dote out..
liquor oould be bought anywhere In thle
section of the city.
The liquor deputies
$36 Rattan Suits, 6 pieces, for 915
pot the whip on their oalloo horse and
$5 Veranda Rockers, for
$3.00
M
*•
went np through
Centre street like a
$4
2.30
whirl ot wind.
The crowd, racked as
••
6.00
$10 Go Carts,
close ae the street could hold them, gase
“
*•
••
5.00
the
“
way right and left and through this
••
4.30
$8
sbrlffs woot.
When they reached Con
•'
“
“
3 00
*5
grass street they turned towards Union
station and did not stop rnnnlng their
Baby Prices on all Sumhorse until they reaohed the Jefferson
Ooods.
hotel, at the West Knd. This plaoe has
been olsuned out sererai times within the
past month, but the sheriffs got another
big haul there Saturday night. In all
they took two or three big team loads of
liquors and beer and with thle spoil returned to the City building.
cfc
It la estimated that at least gCOO worth
of llqnor was obtained by the sheriffs and
polios oomblued Saturday night. The • 4 and 6
Street.
raids created gnat excitement about the ♦
acts I3t
dty.aud not for years baa there been such ♦♦4Mttttee«tttm»4>t
a hurrying and aourtying among the sellers of rum
than there was for two or
three home during Saturday night.

Low Kates.
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Visitors

welcome

the

Book Store

LUNG, SHORT & HARMON
Stationery,

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
I09___eodtl

OCULIST,

REMOVED
uongreaa street,

Eyes Examined

WM. M.

W. Carr.

[Funeral this (Monday) morning at 8.30 o'clk
from her late residence, No. 28 WUithrop street.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
lu this citv, AuguKt 6, Mildred N.. infant
daughter of James W. and Mary A. Hanlon,
aged 3 mouths.
[funeral from remits' residence, 63 Adams
street, Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
lu Westbrook, August 4. Fannie C\, wife of
Lester L. Miller, aged 40 years 4 mouths 4
days.
In Bath, August G, Harrison Haggett, aged
81 years', 1 month.
In Mechanic Fails. August 3, Mrs. Dora L.
Bartlett, aged 30 years.
lu Bath, August 1, Edward T. Marstou, aged
71 years; 2d. Dr. Milton S. Briry. aued 74 years.
In Saco, August 2. Mbs Martha E. Bickford,
aged 69 years.
In (irriugton Centre, August 2. Rowland W.

Brvaut. aged 44 years.
In "Calais, lAugust 2, John H. Spinney, aged
5u years.
In Plilppsburg, AugLS* 2, Alknaali D. Wyman,
aged 21 years.
In LUioulu, July 26, Andrew Ripley.
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PORTLAND. MR.

NOTICE.
are
hereby forbidden
or harboring my wife Ethel B.
Cram on my account as I shall pay no
billa of her contracting after this date.
Baldwlu, July 27th, 1899.
jlySlddwD. L. CRAM.

trusting

EVERY WOMAN

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine*
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
A

07 1-2

CO- Agta,

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St„

Portia a I

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordersoy mall or telephone promptly
attended to.tepi32oodtf

Merrill Bros. &CoM
FIRE INS. AGENTS.
Itcprrscul a atroug line of
compuules. You will be served
most satisfactorily
if you do
business with them.
CORNER OF

Middle & Union

Sts.,

Cuder Falmouth Uotcl.
ftym(Hi

WESTBROOK SEMINARY,
A

Home

School for
Sexes.

Both

Prepares (or the best colleges ana seleuUAo
school*.
Advanced courses In Science, History, French
audtiermaa for High School Graduates and
oilier, not wishing lull college course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art.
Ueautlful and healthful location with land
aod ora breezes, experienced leathers, homelike air and char a* tar.
With year begins Sept. 12. 1899.
For catalogue with lull Information, send to
the acting President.
Uov. H. 8. WHITMAN. L. D.,Deering. Me.
Jly2Jd&w

All persons

ora eti rues

PRINTER,

1'KINTBRS’

DEERINC, MAINE.

TIW THURSTON HUW,

l

JOB

I

prlo rpasonaMs,*

A la aaab oaaat tha work la
A

Book, Card

<v~-

Put It to

MARKS,

Portland. He

EVES TESTED FREE
We haye made this a' special branch
of our business find can girt you glasses
of any description.
warranted ** tuouey

fuude^1*^0*
McKENSEY the Jeweler,
Xusaeat Nqaara.

A THOUSAND

JanMdt

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
Uabyl ami all other precious stones, engagm
•ten. and Wedding Ring* a .liec'alty, Largest
nock In the city.
MoKENNKY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
inarchlSJU

WON
A»4

TWICE
Taunton

Whitewashed

[Kscb

;_lho

FAIRY

lee. Gnrvin and

Donahue;

BASE BALL NOTES.

Wife of U. S. Senator Cushman K. Davis of Minnesota and
U. S. Peace Commissioner to Paris, writes:

Ibe Lovell Ulamonde defeated tbe Fort
Willlama Saturday at Fort Wllllame, 18
Tbe Uofitan Herald eayg that Nobllt le
acknowledged to he tbe king plu out
fielder of the New England leagna
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Kerned rune—Portland, 1,
Two base
hits—John Smith,
Three
ilnunghan.

Mies Mabel Wont of Welobvillelt noting
stenographer at the office of the blovfactory durlrg the ob«eno) of Miss
Nancy K. Brown who Is taking a month's
vacation which she will spend at West
Bath.
A new sidewalk Is being built from tbs
office dror to the main street at the blcy*
cle factcry.
The following new booki have lately
been added to the public library on Over
street:
David Harutn, Faithful Shirley,
Georgia Sheldon, My Shipmate Louise,
A Strange klopement, Master Rockefeller’s Vo*nar\ t y W. Clark Russell;
A
Son of Mars. A Bar Sinister. A Goddess
Africa, bv St. George Rath bone; Sherburne Girls. Whom Kathle Married, by
A mania
Douglas; (Dcreen, by Kdca

Lyall

Arthur Stevens of Auburn

has

been

a we»k at Higgins
Poach.
hit—Conroy.
sees—Sprntt spendinv
Mrs. Warren R. Ston and daughter of
2, PulsHer. SaorlHco hit—Sullivan, hirst Lowell «re at the Dnvenrcrt cottage
for
b»ee on called balls. Oil
o9
Herrin, 2;
the Fuirirer.
Also
Mlnre* Nellie A.
Vought. Struck out—ly Klenuhan, 2; by Coburn. Carrie
Lillie
and
Paul,
Stanley
Herrin. Double plays— Kerrin. Kellogg

base

Sicltn

l

Harrtti. Time—One
minutes. Umpire—Moore.

and

ten

hour,

(Seoood Game.)
PORTLAND.
All K

Bprult, 3n,
Nobllt, cf,
John Smith, rf,

Cocrcy, lh,

Jim smith, fa,
Sullivan, 8b,
Bulsiter, If,

licigur,

o,

Flnraxhan, p,
Tout is,

3
4
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
13

HH T'B m A

0
13
4
1
0
4
4
3
1
1
0
110
a
3
0
0
10
0
0
0
3
1
0
13
10
3
10
13
0
0
4
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
5

0

13

0
0

0
0
0
1)
0

6

TAUNTON.

'ABHB8
Corter, rf,
Kellogg, 3b,

Voaght ss,
"drove, it,
King. Bh,
Bari 111, lb & o,
Brurly, rr.
Unit rw, o & lb,
tiranr, lb,

3

0

3
S
3
B
3
3
1
3
3

0
0
0
0

3
0
0
0
1
0
0

IB

PO A

3
0
U

0
4
3
0
0
3
1
3
7
3

0
3
0
0
0
0
0

and

g

K

0
3
3
0

3

ern

1 weeks.

Miss

Perth*

Dodge rf Main street,
Krightville, hes returned from a short
stay in Boston.
Mr. Clarence Metre and family have
moved into Mrs. Hamm’s house on "D"

0
0
0

Pawtucket,
Taunton,

THE

SO
48

.48

.ICS

strive.

Miss Neva Taylor of Portland li visit-

FAIRY SOAP

I

$2

WHITE’S BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

only,

the recent fire in

stock

we

Cnly
been

having

will sell

our

Goods.

Damage*

on

our

building n large portion

damaged by

smoke and water

stock at

damaged

Special Sale,

commencing

Friday Morning, August 4th,
and continue until

we

dispose

of the

Eame.

augSdlw

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND EDINBUUill.

Larjce»t Insurance Company

in the World

doing

a

Fire Business.

SHEARMAN,

Eictianp
Exchange

Ceerej

LLEWELLYN

SUNDAY GAMES.
cor**,cut,j*
W

Dowling,

3
1

Zimmer and Powers.

n
fSeccnd Game.)
00002101 x—4
Cincinnati,
0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2
St. Louis,
1 0
KrHits, Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis, 8.
orrs, Cincinnati, 3; St.
Louis, 0. Batteries, Uieltcmteiu aud Peltz; Powell

CA&TORIA

In

use

signature

for

more

of Casa. R. Fletchuo.

than

thirty years, and
Always Eongkt,

The Kind i'oa llavi

aDd Sohrcck.

Chicago, August 0.—The Orphans and
Rivalry.
the tall-ondera split oven ttday.
Phyla's
“It," said the hen ns she surveyed the
pnnrwoik virtually presented Cleveland size and a half egg she had just laid,
first, bis wildness, being fol- "will take a pretty good hailstone to
loc*L> by n bunching uf bits. Garvin bad equal that.”
Even in the lower walks of nature
the Wanderers at his mercy in the second
until the game looked safe, then let dawn there are ambition and emulation.—InJournal.
dianapolis
and was found freely at the finish. Donahue's batting was the surprise and feature In both games.
Attenuator 14,000. A valuable borsc, and auy horse
represents
F-ore;
valuo to Its owner, can be lately treated for a
r.ii lety of equine ailments, with Eond’s Extract
(First Game.)
VcUlinani Earned Us. bead for circular, 76
0 0 1 0 1 3 1 0 8-9
Ciluxro,
0 5 * 0 0 0 1 1 0-10 Fifth Avenue, New York.

widths

Cleveland,

AXTKP-MAI.K

n©w

_Jly21dif

convenient

GEO, D.

rent

b»Jb.
CLARK.

of A rooms

not

water

Apply 110 Grove street,
jui2dtf

TO LET—Store Xft. K* rtphnnimtlt
haw
aa.
*
copied l<y Portlan Phonograph 10. Possession July i6;h. cu as. McCarthy, jk.

«Jufy tiitTon
IT06T—On’MorTdayTffernodu,
Ai train
l>etween North

(No. 63),
Herrick and
Portland; lady’s erey Jacket, lined with silk.
Reward will l>e paid If it Is remrneo or notice
sent to MR. B. FRANK SKAVEY, Postmaster,
Pront’s Neck, Maine.
7-2
Momlay n'ter noon between Post
Office and Rines’s by way of Midd e street,
a Bold filled hunting case ladles’ watch with
Elgin movement and Initials M. E. 8.. on case.
Suitable reward If left at F. E. HANSON’S. 603
Congress street._
2-1
A sure cure for chafing In hot
I^OUNl)—
A
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wil
prevent and cure. Send 25 cents to PARKER
PEASE & CO., Bar Mills, Maine.
28-4

_6-tf

a

Iewelry

1-4

repairing.
9

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special
you may wish at very short notice. McKENJNEY, tae Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
>2*1 if
are

deslgu

__jau

OUMONOS-INSTALLMENTS.

XU E have a large assortment of Diamond
Kings. Pins, Ear Kings and Kcarf P.ns,
all good quality amt perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not m.ss the
Monumoney. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler,
feb9uti
ment square.

1804—Hebron

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

_flcademy—1899.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

of work ancT
I~am out
anything that I
at

want a
can do.

job,

work
s.,

Address J. S.

sheet.6-1

YET ANT ED—Hy

case,
No.

shelves, racks,
CONGRESS

27d

HT-_3M
SALE—
I^Oit
*
Brown

Elegant new y room iiouse on
street, Woodfords, op-n p.uinbing.
heaL ptazzis, ba> windows, electric
lighti and bells, finely rituated. Price low if
laken now.
Easy ternn. DALTON & CO.
hot

water

___Jl)2 >dtf
IjtOit SAI.E—New house on Kichwiion St,

very desirable, contains 8 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water, win d for electric light*
Inqulr of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.

Peering Centre. Me.2!-4

CHEAP FOK ( 4MII ftp lain
real estate, manufacturing plant hi Boston,
goods in constant demand by all grocers ami
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only tmall capital
required to run business. Apply to OWNER,
room 22C, Equitable building, Milk street. Bos-

i^OR

__

WATCHES.

NEW

FOR

LAKE

THE KEARSARGE,
North

Conway,

Thoroughly

rcoovated

and

Culinary

IV. II.
repaired.

department outircly
new.
Tuhlo llrat class. Dining hall newly furnished throughout.
Large well ventilated rooms commanding view of the

White Mountains that cannot bo surpassed. Klectrio hells add lights. Long
distance telephone and telegraph. Special rates for September.
For circular
and terms apply to
L. GlllSOy. Mgr.

aug-lMWKlm_J.

NOW OPEN.
For terms and circulars apply to
I It A C. FOSS, Flop.,
Front’s Keek, Me.
Jel7d3m

young lady, situation as
*f
book-keeper or office assistant. Have
had city experience and can furnish good
references U required. Address C., Iuteivale,
&.j
Maine._

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

week for 23 cents, cash

In

RECEIVED,

advanc*.

lot of Germau HartzmouMtam male canary birds;
also|cages
seeds aiul sundries of all kinds on Laud. FRED
A. BROMHY, 450 Congress 8L
7-1

JUST

HORSE FOR SALE.

_

M

a

ieU-i-Lf

Stable,

FOR

\VANTED—Everyone

who
wants a new
1 f
bouse in Poriland or Its suburbs to see uat once; we nnve several uew houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will
exchange
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Kirin Watches.

A large stock
o! new model Watches will h« sold on
easy pay.
raents at reasonable prices.
AD Styles.
All
Prluas. McKUNNEY. Uiu Jeweler, Monument
t><luar«-mans. Ill

_

street.

be

c.111

1JOR

CURIOSITY

E WILL BIJY
hounehold goods or store
\VT
f ▼
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at. our auction
rooms
for
pale on commission.
GO88
A WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver

kind,
Wilson’s

FOR

by au American wo\\ AN l ED—A situation
SHOP—223A AH Idle street, old
WANTED—AGENTS.
man, capable In every way as hou9ekeep
furniture, china, pewter and brass together
companion or waitress for a lady or to assist in
lkht household duties; a comfortable home with a variety of bnc-a-hrac bought aua sold AGENTS to handle specialty, sold 1> the
6-1
desired more than large compensation. Apply bv BRYANT ANTIQUARY.
Grocery Drujt and Clear trade, tdir mouev
assleued. 11. WttlliUT
at UOSl’EL MISSION, St to 12 o'clock a. m.
&
NEGOTIATED—We
have maker, territory
HI ORTGAGE8
•dk
4-1
7-1
funds of clients to invest in first mort- 8CHWAUZ, Cincinnati: (Milo, mm
on Real Estate security at 5 per cent inAGENTS and canvasser* lo sell Admiral
YET A NT ED—Situation on gentleman’s place gages
terest. We make a specialty of placing loans
ff
as coachman and all round man.
l>e'vey
cabinet photos Si per loti;
Can on
city and suburban property. Apply Real portraits (x>pictures;
28) heavy paper, $3 per loogive cood references. Address MB. JOHN H. Estate
Office, First National Bank Building, samples 10c each;order
DAVIS, (Colored) 25 Douglass St* Auburndale, FREDERICK
quick and avoid the
8. VAILL.
3
rush; Illustrated ci-culsr tree. A. NIELKN
jj.j
Mass._
Publisher, Ctuelnnstl. Ohio. JuiytodlawAwM
ITU ATION—Wanted to do washing, ironing
full line of trunks and bags can always be
SL
O and nouse
cleaning by the hour; also a A found at E. I>. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
girl for bouse w ork. S6 FOX ST.
81-1
manufacture!, ol)3 Congress street. Congress
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
Ladies’ and gems dress suit eases at
A NT E| i—.situation as janitor in some
pub- Square.
W he buitdin*', bv
Old trunks taken in exchange. Open
And I wilt buy you such a pretty King at
mtddle aged gentleman. all prices.
Have been employed by one corporation over evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re- McKcnney’s. A thousand solid gold Pines
3t) years. Best of ricoiueudatlous. Address B. palrett.20-7
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Bubles, Emeralds and
Box 1667.
STORAGE for furnltu.e, clean, dry, mutable
?l.!‘cr Jdetmui Slones. Encasement and
Weddln*
c* for household goods, pianos, etc.
•peetalty. largest stock in
Spaces city. McKENNhY,
The Jeweler, Mouuiueut
in ft. sq.. $1,25 per moniii; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
JVoitcf,
inar22dtl
month; 16ft sq.. $2.75 per month; other sizes Square.
WHEREAS niy wife, Bu<an F. Brackett, has in
at OKEN HOOTER'S
Apply
!* lefi my bed and home without oause, I

proportion.

hound and

WANTED—Jellycon makes the best dessert. !
ff
For sale by grocers. Instock at H. s. seen
at
Melcber Co., Couant & Patrick. Twitchell
Champlln Co.. Chas. McLaughlin & Co., If. II. Federal street.
Nevenst'o., J. B. Donnell & Co aud Jobbers
_npr26dtt
5.1
generally.
SALE—Bargains in our “made strong
rellai le person In every town.
trouser#,” we sell for $1.00, 1.25. 1 50. 2.00
\\rANTED—A
,f
to canvass lor the “Farmer s Forum” the and 2.50 per pair. Beet value for the money
new monthly organ of the farmer's movement.
•old ait) where. If not satisfactory on examinLiberal terms to the light parties, and exclu- ation money will he refunded by returning to
sive territory. Address ibe publisher, W. II. us before Laving been worn. HASKELL &
McLaUGHLIN. N. Scar boro.
4-1
JONES, Lancaster Building, MonuiueutSquare,
Portland, Main •._1-4
WANTED—A wide awake partner with capifT
SALE—House and cottage lots for ?>alo
tal to push an invention,
will trade an
at Willard Beach, South Portland. For
Interest for a corresponding interest in some
good established business. No brokers or particulars enquire of U. K. WILLARD, 7
curiosity seekers. AdaiessF. L. C., care of Jleach street, Willard._jly2()dlmo
Postmaster. Livcrnnua Falls, Maine.
2-1
SALK—Elejpnt pianos, vlolim, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, reginas,
WANTED—1 am now ready to bay all kinds harmonicas,
»f
superior violin .and banjo Hirings,
of cast off 1 idles', gents’ and children’s
sheet music, instruction books and
clothing. 1 p;iy more than any purchaser in popular
the city. Send letter.* to Mlt. oi MKS. De- everything lu the music lino. Como to the
store where
prices are low. IIA WES. 414
tiltUOr, 70 Middle
2-1
Congress street.
street._
julyHdlmo

streetJuucudif

_MISCELLANEOUS.

a

A Specie! Preparatory 1-eltool for Colby
College and aleo prepare* tor all c-olleues.
Eight of certification at smith and Wellesley. aha.1 pay no bills o( Inr
contracting after this
Kali Term of 15 Week. opeu. Tuesday, dale. AM
persons are forbidden to harbor or
September It, 18PU.
aid her at my expense.
to
Send for catalogue
HORACE BRACKETT.
W. E. SAKGENT. Principal.
w..
H>»*«-Arthur
Hoi.|n.on.
Hebron. Ma.
JNew
July 18, ’119.
Gloucester, Aug. l, igy».
AUgGdJW*
Jlylteodumo
_

s\LE—Show

couuters, and desk

PLEASANT

week fur 35 cents, cash In odvance.

48 1-2 Federal

IJ'nH

*

LET—rummer v si tors take
nonce (he
■
Paine Hous is centrally located Cl) Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price $1.00
P*r d»y.
_13-tf_
J ET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
f|10
*
Riven Immediately.
jlyw&wtt
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange 8t tom_
SA LE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
may'jotf
Land
Co.,
offers
for
sale
on favorDeerlng
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No. able terms, desirable
■poll
building lot* on William.
A
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides Pitt and Fessenden
Oakdale. Apply to
8ts.,
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all CHA8.
C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange 8t.
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
maylficow to oct23
order. Inquire at 64 GUAY ST., morning noon
or night.
SALE-17 foot cat (W. L.)
| ’AT BOAT FORdraws
_June 2-tf
23 inches, built in thorc*nterl*oard,
KENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
iVHMEK 1SOARD.
FjilGray
street.
Nine rooms beside halls, ough manner In *06 by Malcolm M'’Naught,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set draughtsman for HerrischofT, Bristol, R. 1. Can
he seen at Liagsford
Capa Purpo se,
Forty words Inserted under this head tubs, furnace heal; with good yard room. All Me. Will sell che.p. House,
WM. B. LA Hi H TON,
in first class lorder.
Enquire at 64 GRAY LangsforJ House.
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
26-2
Cape Porpoise, Me.
STREET, morn mg, noon or night.
3tf
SA I.E—A well established
dry goods
FXRM—OcntlenTau, wife, and two' or
Ij*ORbusiness
11AK
»n a manufacturing town in Cuma*
throe children can find delightful place to
berland Comity. J he store is la a plate-glass
rest. Piazza, shade irees, milk, eggs, berries
frout brick block In best section of town. The
and fresh vegetables; bass and trouv lishlnv.
stocK is clean and at ractlve and will be sold at
17
Tat.
Jpwel
reeutatnr
niek-1
adjusted
no
E'nin
mail;
other
boarders.
Address BOX
Daily
SllTeilnw c»ae, *15.00. K. XT. I'uTfnond 17 and low figures, t or furl h-r particulars enquire of
41, hhaplelgti. York County, Maine.
7-1
21 Jewel adjusted Is the best hallrostd Watch. J. H. SHORT cf Xmiken,Coiiseus A Short, 1G4
12-4
Valley cottage. Glen, N. If., now These wntefies will pass the Inspection. Mc- and loti, Middle street, Poitlaod, Me.
open, house ann furnishings new, a large KKNNEY, the Jeweler, Muuutue-jl Squaie.
CH KAP-Tboroughbreu St- B«r:
farm from which vegetables and milk are suppORBALK
enquire o? JOH N A.’ v La Rlf VT propricter of
^7{tb*To‘f circular. A .^F.'ll ALU |
Hotel Temple. Temple street. City.
JeflMra
Glen, N. H.
_74
ROW BOATS FOR SALE—AddresjTH.
(RUMMER BOARDERS at Bine Grove Cottage;
8o.
Me.
U.T
OWNSEND,
Freeport,
iny27tf
°
nice accommodations; house situated at:
edge of nine grove: lake near house; sandy)
uminer
iHWt SALfc at a very tow ptice, a
beach; boating and bathing; bass and trout
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
Store IVo. 550 Congress strept,
fishing. City references given. Parties staypleasantly situated neaf th» Breakwater. South
flnk.
ing two weeks or over will be given free Dhus- corner of
Enquire of Portland, and within fifty feet of the s it water;
Dortatlon from Gray station, coming > ml going.
would
make a t ne clu -house; mus* to sold at
CHAUEES PERRY.
For further particulars address MARSHAL
once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
nug.'xltf
tf
1-tf
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.
“Cottige, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE and Maine
VOK SA LE— Elegant now u room house, corTO
A» Central Railroad will tell
LET.
a
of
ner
Avenue
and
Wiliam
where
to
St.
Deering
you
go
and what to do for a first class outing for th ee
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
niaus. corner lot. beauthul surburban home
days, or three months; if you enclose stamp
Suite of two rooms, lias O and Price t«» suit and term * easy. C. li. DALTON,
you will be surprised.
Aduress C. E. SMALL,
No. Raymond. Me.a»iif7-if
lO oil corner Congress and Oak 68 Exchange street.JunetKltf
lew summer boarders wanted in pleasant
streets, for busiuess use. EnSALK—New. 3flat block (6 rooms on
A country
eaoh flat) on High street, everything first
place, twelve miles from Portland, quire of
good table, good beds and good teams. Adclass and strictly up to-dnte; finely finished,
CHARLES
PERKY,
dress F. D.. Box 1C7. So. Windham, Me.
31-4
plumbed and heated, nothing better: rents for
548 l-*i Congress St.
£720 p«*r year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C.
augSdtf
WANTED Summer boarders; a lew more
B. DALTON A CO., 53 Exchange St. JuueJ-tt
boarders can be accommodated at the
Peqnawket House, West Hal >win, Me. Parlies
PALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new
wanted.
FORnine
carried to and from the station. Enquire of
room house on Eastern Promenade
MRS. OLIVER MURCH.
for ££900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
27-2
word*
Inserted
under
this
Forty
Bead gas. bath, hard wood floor, very slgb'ly. bay
few select boarders may be accommodated
w indows, and piazza. Only flooo dowr, balance
A at Burnell
Farm. Parlies dom *. business one week for 25 cents, cask In advance.
to suit you. C. ih DALTON, 53 Exchange SL
In the city taken to and trom the station free
of charge.
Please address M. C. BURNELL,
YVANTKD—Ladies’and gentlemen to lotro- __June»tf
Gorham. Maine._24-2
VUR SA LE—Look at thin I New two story six J
ff
duce
our
unsurpassed fountain pop. A
room house and .woo feet of 1 md hi DeerHOUSE. North Windham, Me.
Now S*nd tor instructions an t sample 35 cents.
Open for the season of 18P9. Quiet loca- Mentlou this paper. a. K. Goni>8ELL, 102- ing for £1400. only £200 down, balance only $11
per month; dqu't wait until some one buys It
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. 104 I* niton street. New York. N. Y.
7-1
n<vvl hll<i4 nilft lalinnn fl.llin.f C.glr'iiilurnrmid
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
JuneOJtf
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
JL. YYrANTED—Burnham's beef. wine and iron, street.
none b»*tt-r; for saL everywheie.
B. FREE MAX,
Burnproprietor._Je28d8w*
ham’s beef extract, Liebig's process Is good.
Burnham’s clam Bouillion sold all over the
world. Burnham’s specialties ere noted tor
their qual.ty and for economy have no equal.

Front’s

Exci»i»«i*e Street.

^-

Rood smart boy to learn the
nr ANTED—A
business; not afraid to work: High
School graduate preferred. Apply at JOHN K.
I.OVKLL Alt MS CO., 180-189 Middle St., W. U.
chase. Manager-_
ANTED—Men in a plauiug mill to run
saws, planers and inolder on house brush.
Slendy work and good wages. Man with
family preferred. Address EKED S. SHEtt-

WS

53

HEir._

HUKNE. Sanford. Me.

Bears the

A

I LEIGHTON, THE CHECKLEY,
Neck, ifle.,

--

_

Tin Soldier—Now will you lick our uniforms off again?—New York Journal.

SKILLINGS.

j

White’s Shoe Store.
Tlie

pc*R

y|t^*^Xt.C

Gaaii Sams omy on uamageo uoous.

ROLLING IN WEALTH

4 1 0
1
x—9
Olnc'nnatl,
3 1 1
0 0 1
0—0
LouiVillo,
ErHits, Cincinnati. 13; Louisivlle,
Baterrs. Cincinnati. 2; Louisville, 3.
teries, Phillips uud Peltz; Cunningham,

AO» TO LET—26 Grant street,
between
state ami High, seven rooms and bath,
furnace heat.
Pleuso examine. E. I>. WESf
Iji.hASA NT well furnished rooms, contrailv
A
io< Ated, with go >d table board at No. 6
Congress P*rk, head of Park street, MBS.

IIISPECIION

_

0

fs

Boston.

LOST—On

HALL,
LIBBY,

0

street._2-1

FOR

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cosh In advance.

—

0
0

TO

LOST AND FOUND.

SMOKE AND WATER.

our

opening
ko.

Mai,^°Dlb*
jP°*f

CQTT.__;26-t

1871*
barges last w eek.
•3.332,101.00 Loura paid at tlae Great C hicago Fire, October, 1872.
Hey. Dr. Georg! Lewis preaobed a t the
•742,007.30 Lotara paid at the Great lloaton Fire, November,
1877.
School Street Methodist ohurob Sunday
•800,000.00 Loaaea paid at the Great St. John, N. II.. Fire, June,
and Rev. Mr. Whitehouse ocBoston, August 5. Bj-sion had no diffi- morning
the
ohurob
cupied
Congregational
pulpit.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
culty In defeating Washington In a rather Both termons were highly spoken of.
featureless game today. The visitors* erMiss Fannie Owen, who ha« been the Represented In Portland by it:
of Mrs. Winship. State street,
rors and Mercer’s bases on balls
contrib- guest
Street. AUSTIN &
17
NORTON &
the home returned to her home in Roxbury, Mass.,
uted largely to tbe
size of
Saturday.
team’s rcoro. Klttridge was accidentally
District
Street.
28
Mr.
Janies Howard has moved to the R. CUTLER
spiked by Daffy in tfce third and had to
arplTeodtf
John Creaiey house on State street.
retire. Both of Lewis’s errors were
exMrs.
Vandeuke of
Minnesota is the
cusable. Attendance, £500. The score:
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Baius Fogg*, South
1
2 0 4 0 2 0
0 x—0 street.
Boston,
Washington, 00020001 0—3
Hon. B. F. Chadbourns was In Gorceases to be a pleasure when the rolBase hits—Boston. 8; Washington, 6. ham Saturday.
ler Is rolling in someone eUe’s money.
The
Mr. Albert M Jones and wife of Bos3
BatErrors—Boston, 2; Washington,
reason that we have uot a* much ready cash as
ton
will
a
few
spend
days with friends in
teries— Nichols and Bergen; Mercer and
our neighbor is that our business
methods
Gorham.
through life have been alfferout from theirs.
Klttridge and Duncan.
Have you tried the old way long enough to satAt Chicago—Chicago, 4; Cleveland, 0.
WIT AND WISDOM.
isfy you? Why not start out on a new track?
If >ou do not care to run tu debt enough to but
At B ittsburg—PUfshurg, 4; St. Louis,
a home all at once first buy
a good house lot
0.
that will increase in value faster than the exA Baby'* Dream*
f
At New York—Four Innings, raiD.
penses on same.
That is ike kind tve are selling,—re member
At Philadelphia—Baltimore, 6;
Phillocation is everything if you wish to sell.
Call and let us show you what we have.
adelphia, 5; eleven innings.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati,
6; LouisUle 1.

(First Game.)

F<1m^AI~,7°?'k1
,n.rn'
!

|

laundry.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
New York.
St. Louis.

Chic?go.

During

cold

TO

Capital City Aggregation Easily Ucaten
by Boston.

Reds
Cnoinnatl, O., August 0—The
won
both games of their double-header
with Louisville and St. Louis today.
The team has now
won
ten straight
games. The Colonels because of Powers's
miserable work bebind the plate, really
lo6t tbo game In the opening inning.
In
the second the Reds made their hits at
the right time, while Bretensteln was invincible. Scores:

»L_

fS2?iini*'5,.,lu*mi

Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and

of

blooded, rough coated. Ht. Bernard puppies. Apply to **ROBBl K/’ Co 8p lug street.
'4-1
8 A Lfe—6o tonn KugiiHii nay, 20.000 teet
pine boards, 40 cords hard wood. Price
low on anv of above. A. 8. NOVE8, West
Falmouth, Me.
5.1
11 « U8K AND KENTH—We have ihe largest

J^‘8ALE--ln
__8-1__ 222JJ>l«<f
ffO

e

1

Cast) Sales

A LE—A very valuable wbirf
property
*fretting on CnnumreUl street, having a
solid fill of about flO.ooo square feet and a fronton
(ommerclal
street of ro fear.
age
For
i-articuars apply to JOHN F. I’ROCTOR, Centennial H ock.M

list of houses for sale and to let of any real
estate office In Portland. Our specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and the
°*
fro I*ET—Two nice flats of C rooms each, bath
J,.m,cr,,..r*r®
propeOy. Apply Heal Estate
1
»1 National Batik building. FREDroom, steam hear, set bowls, lar.udry, ft*
3-1
nod $20; all In first class order, hard wood ERICK 8. V AIM.
fi wrs, location Danfnrth street, close to High
the western part o 1 the city a
street. N. 8. G AKIM N EM. 63 Exchange Ht.
«*• family bouse, with
large lor,
cedar, nice furnace, hot and
P’enty closet room and everything
LET—Two first class tenements on Dan*
aud ConveD,ent* Address L. W., Pres*
J
forth street, next to th9 corner of High, six Office
rooms
each,
newly
papered, painted end
whitened throughout bathrooms In each, hot
"'«• (C'W'l hullrllngf,
and cold water, sleatubear, set bowls In all
r?e “,,e* fr0>>> Porltamt,18 acres uf laud.
chamber* Kent reasot able.
L. M. LEIGH,u'1 r‘3'*t distance from
fortlaiid for market garden. (.do t
TON, No. 63 Exchange street.3-1
for 1.0 right party. 1„ M.
5*
LKIGHTuN,
LET—First class lower tenement. No. 85 hxchange slieot
j.j
Taylor street, eight rooms, besides pantry
eow
lor
VkW
.ale.
and bath, open plumbing, steam heat, new
gr.de .Irrgey. 3*
oU‘ CiiAa- POOLE,
bouse. If you wish a good tenement this will
Yarmouth,
please you. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 53 Ex21
SALE—We a*e lo bulM several new
change street
A
houses at bes.enden
Park, extension
LET—New house ready to occupy Aug' directly on ihe electric oar ll>e,
raining In
15th, with two first class seven rouru tene- pr ice Iron. troo. to »;aoo aeeordiu, to aliened
ments, open plumbing, steam heat. No. 26 style. Persons oho are
IniHc lent and
paying
Morning street. Pleas© take notice that this is verting nothing In return would do well to onll
a new bouse.
L. M. LEIGHTON, No 53 Ex- at the olfle I and liave a house built after their
change street.
2-1
own Ideas and pay lor the same on
easy terms
bv payments ol frets
to $25 per month as
fTO LET—Downstairs rent at 116 North |St. 8 they are now paying $15
(or rent nnlv. IVe charge
A
rooms and bath, hot amt cold wa'er. first
five
only
per cell. IntereU. MAKKS Si KAItfcK
class repair, sun ail day, very sightly, fine views
No. 13 Montiincni Square.
21
of the city and suburbs. Inquire at THOMAS* CO.,
8ALE OR TO LET-At West Pownal H.
STABLE. SI Lafayette
K
"• #»* Mres of good l.nn,
KENT—House 146 Pine street. Posses- and half house, ell. and stable In goo I story
conalt on. running spring water, several fruit tree*
sion given Immediately. Enquire at PORTLAND SAYINGS HANK. 83 Exchange street. and a fine rook maple grove. A LFRED WOODl-l f
MAN, PJ Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4

w

1

GORHAM.

ing friends in Gorham.
F. P. Johnson, Frink Morse and Bion
Bickford carried Drge pirtles to Hirer*
ton with
their large buckboards and

BIG LEAGUE.

3

RKfJ&W

F AKBANK'S

Misses Carrie. May and Lottie Johnson
are spending tbeir Taxation In Lubec.
Miss Xthel Lit tied Id Is eujoying a two
weeks' vacation and her Dlace at fcbe
Knlnhtville post cilice Is taken by L. P.
Brown.

week for 95 cents, cash In advance.

CV>R 8

W\\. wihSL POK

fro LKT—Two sm* 11 rents at 6 Madison
8L.
* next to
Washington 8L, on the lower floor:
rooms each; front rent, $f».5o a month'
rear
-*PPl> to A. A. MOOKUOKSR Y, 23 Hampshire
3-1

®

1

**°ju!iBfc su!¥?V7)£Sr#nt,

30
28

.Sf* l™*2

WnJdLo'___8-1

Soap.”

street.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

lo-

rmrtj words Inserted under this head
•«®

__

family of West-

The Gorham Grange will take their
0
annual ouHng at Long Island nsxt Tues0
o
0
day, Augupt 8, Uy the way of the Port0
0
0
land & Koohotter railroad an 1 Haipswell
O
8
0
JUitthewwin, p,
A11 orders of the place
ft
9
0 Steamboat line.
To til is,
35
3
6 31
am
cordial Ip
invited to join with th3
3 3 0 <1 0 0 0 x-5
BortlnnJ,
Ticket good for tha morn lng
grangers
0 u t 0 0 0 0 0—o aud noon trains and
Tnuntou,
steamers.
Basket
Two base hits—Conroy, Sullivan, Car- lunch will be served.
Homo ruu—Nobllt.
Flral
Mr. James Hooper of ('nm bridge, Maes
ter, King.
bare rn called bnlls— Oil blanaghan; off is the geest of Mr. and Mre. William li.
atattfcewson, 3 Struch out—By Flana0.
miu
Schorl street, was
Uj
fjhori,
»iv
Double at Falmouth and Underwood last week.
pi tehee—by Mattbewsoi*. 4.
Mr.
playa-Sjrntt to Sirti, Voaght to KjlJoseph Hldlon and wife have re
Grant
Time—One
10»g to
hour. 20 turned from a visit to their farm In Holminutes. Umpire—Moore.
lis.
‘Mr. Stephen Patrick and Kobert HinkAt Brockton—Brockton, 6; Pawtucket,
arc visiting friends in the eastern part
ler
a
of the e*ata
A t Newport —Manchester, 2; Newport
Miss Sara Kldlcnnnd M!'* Nellie White
have
returned from
a
few days with
fr lends In Hollis.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Miss Kenrlrt’a Palmer of BIrmington,
_W on. lxmt. Average N. Y.. is passing a few days with her
47
Portland.
27
Edward S. Palmer, For
.Ui>5 fa the r, tier.
43
28
Brockton,
.005 Hill.
41)
30
Ml«s Sadie Putnam of Chelrca, Mass.,
.671
Manchester,
3d
34
.514 la visiting Hon. Kiward Harding,
State
Newport,
n

S

brook are occupying Ocean Wave cottage
for two week*
Frank R. Jones and family of Aider
street, Portland are at the Spear cottage
It for a fortnight.
Mrs. A. C. Lrveitfc will return from
0
0 Chicopee Monday after an absence of Gov-

8

34

Susie Gifford.
C. B. Woodman

^

fine

ho«»«* ^
rdeetrt™ and steam +"**•
eieetric*
cars, perf ct drains ee
I street ilehted, near sciiool* and church 's
n»-l
quire at bouse No. 17 Sawyer s ee«
1th
I1 hwua, or ot C. H. WHITE
&
!

I have used Fairbank’s Fairy Soap on the
delicate
most
silks, lacss and fine embroideries,
without the slightest Injury In any way to thosa
fabrics. I therefore cordially recommend It to
any ona desirous of securing a soap with which
to cleanse delicate and dainty materials. It la
also Invaluable for the tolSat, rendering tha skin
soft and white. In fact, for general use 1 have
found nothing to compare with Fairbank’a Fairy

S

.'M

serrena.
11
JKJJL
nMui'i?I!SSCumberland.
Apply si house or
atfp>o Lumber land street.
c. s. N OKU it OS A
I’OB SALE—Furnished cottage at Fronts
j_____4tt
5-1
-£_Neck. Apply to F. MOHS.
with shed E*OR 8ALE-The
1 0JbSIl52®nX ,«nrm«i.t.e rooms,
king of dO”S. four full
new
A

“

host.

as

tenement,

i

lunch

ole

TAUNTON.

Grant, of,
Kellogg, 2b,
VoQshi, ss & p,
Grave, If,
King, 8b,
Unroll), lb,
IlrudT, rf,
Curtloe, 0,
Kerrlo, p,

Tbe

People's M. K. churoh will go on a rail
to Freeport next Thursday on on9 of the
steamers of the Falmouth and Freeport

HKNT-n^lraMe

nearly new, near
iiir»r«i,0,'*,,u"nT. MghUilfr,
*** union y tation, eight
n°**v. furnished hath room, hot
LSTiTr’k*"?.
heating, set tuo*. window

to 4.

SOUTH PORTLAND*

0
0

I

Mrs. Cushman K. Davis

|

Cauliflower

Bugden.

amt

PORTLAND.

0
1

w©r«l» loariicd under thla head
week far 85 rente, cash In advance.

pOR

■1

■

_rOHIALI._

*'®r*lr

(Eeoond (lama.)

202 1 00041—9
Chioago,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
4—6
Cleveland,
Hltj. Chicago, 14; Cleveland, 13
Krrore, Chloago, 4; Cleveland,
I.
Hatter*

(First Game.)
AUK BH TD PO A K
3
2
111
10
2
2
8
U0
4
1

TO LET.

•ne

Om J*.

scorn t

Sprstr, i3i>.
Nel'llt. cf,
John Smith, rf,
Conroy, lb,
Jim Smith, ss,
Sulllvar, 8b,

SOAP.

__

Bugden.

Time.

Portland completed Saturday what waa
probably the moat remarkable series" of
five games ever seen on the local grounds.
Two of tfco games were with Pawtucket
nod three with 'J'auoton.
Pawtucket Id
Its two gomce made one tally and Tnanton In He three games two. In these Uve
ga-ues only two errors were made by tbe
lonal players and they In a single Inning
In the second Pawtucket game.
In Ibe
other fonr contests the HeUlng In on tbe
pert cf tbe home team was perfect.

■'

Hit* Chloaeo, 14: Clawrhod, 14. JErrors, China go. 0 ; Clorelanrt,
4.
Bat*«1m, Ph/|e and Donahue ; Hobmldl and

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

One ot McKonney’s Alarm Clocks.
96c lo
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock than alt the other dealers combined.
UcKGNMC Vi the Jeweler. Monument Square

*S.oo.

sepaSdU

M AINSPRINGS, 75c.
Tbo best American Mainspring#, m *«le by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
tie Jeweler
Moli.LN.NLY.
Monument Square.
m«*rl9UU
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
An American girl
\MTANTED—
housework lu small lainily.

L.

R.,

ol Press

care

to do genoral
Address M.

office.

7-1. j

~WANTED.
Three experienced

Apply at
CONGRESS SQUARE

(able yirls

at oucc.

HOTEL.

uugidlw

ANTED—Girl to do general housework:
TV
v"
only two lu the family; must be a good
cook and well recommended. CaM from sevoa
5-1
to eight evening at 171 DAN FORTH ST.
once
a
domestic girl lor
WANTED—At
”
general housework, small family and
light work. Apply nt 119 Westbrook street,

Btroud water.5-1

girl
WANTED—A
v*
74

HIGH

ST.,

for general housework at
requited. 5-1

i© erences

$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch lor tho
money.
McKKNNEY. the
Jeweler Monument Square.
Je9

1\T0TICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneer#. re»
lx moved to 154 to 180 Middle St., corner 4
JAllver St.
dll

L

*y

PorlUni Wholmli lltrfeif

TBB

PORTLAND. Aug. B.
Floor Is dull and h» buyer* favor. Wheat was
e sy to-day. September closing at 69>AR69^c,
against 71 Vkc a week ago. Corn and Oats are
little weak, but unchanged In price. Pork very
Arm and quoted ftoe higher.
Lard strong and
prices have been advanced. Potatoes quiet and
asy. Beans slightly easier.
Turpentine firm

Revenue

Leasing
& Mining Co.

Incorporated

under Colorado Law*

CAPITAL, #500,000.
PAH VALUE,*1.00 PER SHARI
Offer for Public

50.000

and 2c better.
Til 3 folio wing quotations represent the wholesale prices for tats market;
Flour.
Superfine and low grades.8 55«2 75
Bakers.b 40*3 56
fiWfag
spring W heat patents.25 ni 6o
Mich, and ML fouls si. roller.3 904# 00
Mich, and St. Louis clear.a 65ri8 85
Winter Wheat patents.4 1644 25
Corn and Feed.
Com, car lots... 42* «8

Subscription

Sfocl

Treasury

Shares of

£keat

60 CtS.

At

shin
Subset plot Books fp<R al Ccmanj's ({to?,
60 State Street,
Itoslon,

Com, bag lots. 0O& 44
42
3.43
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, car lots.
<i$ “32
35
Oats, bag lots...
4
C otton seed, car lots,.».. .00 0o« 23 oo
Cotton Seed, bag lots--00 00$ 24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60$ 17 00
Clicked Bran, bag lots.17 50f|l8 00
Middling, car lots..17 00$18 00
Middling, bag, lots....18 0Ogl9 00
Mixed feed.17 60418 00

Koiun

TUESDAY. Jul) 25th,

'99,

al 10 A. M

The mlno I* located on Rock Hill
California District, one mile from Lead
vllle. Colorado. Co. owns aud control)
about 140 acres.
Veins sro trace!
through the property that have pair
millions in dividends to Co.’s opoi-atinj
directly adjoining claims. Tlio Denvei
#■ Rio Grande Railroad runs within one
half mile of property.

Sueur, C«»ff«u. Tea. 3tol»«*«s, lluUln*.
5 69
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 59
Sugar—Extra.tlnegranulated.
6 21
Sugar—Extra C....
10314
Coffee—Bio. roasted.
Coffee—.lava aud Mocha.
27$ 28
Teas— Amoy s .*.
82$3U
27 $ 50
1 eas—Congous.
83 $38
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa....
35>$65
Molasses— Porto Kico.
33a3<»
M classes—Bar hudoee..
&u$S3
Loudon
foyers.
1254150
Kajslns,
Baisius. Loore Muscatel...
5$ 7Vk
Fork, Beef, Lard and Puu.lrv*
Cork—Heavy.00 00$13 60
Pork—Medium.00 00*12 60
Beef-light... 0 50@10 00
Beef—heavy.lo 60 a 11 00
«c 6 26
Boneless, half Idris.
Lard—tea and half bblpure....
6 V* $6 Vs
Lard—tcs and hall bql.com....
Lard—Paris. Pure. 7H ® 7 Vi
Lard—Palls, compound. 5% a$ 6%
Lard—Pure eaf.
8H 4 9
Hams .' 11 V»® 12
22 cl
24
Chiokens...
Fowl.
13 c;
14
Turkevs.
15
144
Drv Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. Infee Shore.} 4 753) 5 00
Medium snore fish. 3 503,3 75
pollock. 2 50$ 3 50
Naddock. 2 00$ 2 25
Hake. 2 00$ 2 25
II $ 10
Hen-lug, per box, scaled.

OFFICIAL*!
Mr. R. C. SURBRIDGE, President,
Attorney-at-Law, Trcmom Building
Boston, Mass.
Mr. GUY M. SPEAR,
Secretary aud Treasurer,
Captalisr, 60 State street, Boston.
Hon. J. W. DEAN. Attorney-at-Law,
Denver. Colorado.
Mr. C. B. BOYNTON,
Boynton Furnace Co., Now York
citv.
Mr. ABBOTT W. LAWRENCE,
Dillaway & Starr, Backers, Boston,
Mass.
Member Boston Stock Ex

change.
Bankers—American Lean and Trust Co.
Boston, Mass., and tlie American Na
tional Bank of Leadville, Colo. Gen’
Manager at Leadville, Robt. B. Estev
This offer of 60,000 shares In tin
second block of Treasury stock placet
on the market.
Tlie first, issue was u
60.000 shares, and this subscription wai
taken in a fow hours by our leading
stock exchange houses.
Tlio moneys received from sale o:
Treasury Stock must be deposited will
tlio Company’s Bankers and can bo used
^.,,1..

__

Fruit.

Stock,
Market

Palermo.O 00®*00
Apples—Pippins,bbl. 8 00©S 50
Apples, snec...... 3 25,0,3 50
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal,
Luroina and Centennial oil.. bbl.. 1 iO tst OH
Krflned Petroleum, 120 tst....
t*H
Pratt’s Astral.
11H
Half bbis 1c extra.
Raw Linseed oh
37542
Boiled Linseed oil.
39 544
62 a 02
Turpentine..
Cumberland, coal.
&4 00
6 60
Stove ana turiutce coaL retail..
Iran kiln.
7 50
Pea coal, retail.
4 00

Money and Cirali
Review'*

t&tocg i.eicer or trice, atuuorinicc
216 Middle street.)

<sc

Orala

fo,

York, August
5.—Our markc
opened dull but with prices fairly wel
sustAice l. There was uo disposition tc
trade extensively owing to the uncertain
ty which existed as to the showing that
would be made by the oank statement
It was known tbst some
$3,000,000 hue
been shipped to Montreal tj assist somi
of the small banks there on which run
had been made, but it was thought tha
possibly this would be, to a large extent,
off-set by The receipts from the treasury
and from the interior.
These expectations proved to be
unfounded.
Tlu
auk statement was a distinct disappoint

September. 09%
December. 71%
May... 74%

I...,*

/.

_.

Further,

Money

on

can

was

NEW
easier at

him.

Sept.

Oct.
Friday', quotations.

oan at 3 per cent; prune
mercantile pape
at 4£4% percent. Sterling Exctiange easy
with actual business In bankers bills at 4 s<
(g.486 Vi for demand, 4 3*^A4 821/^ for six
ty days; posted rates 4 83 V* **4 87%. Cuimner
cial bills 4 81*4 «4 81V*.
Silver eertiticates GOVx&Gl.
Ear Silver GOVi.
Mexican dollars 49.
Government bonds steady.

Hide*.
The follow mv quotations represent tas pay
In
this
market:
ing prices
Cow and steers.....
7o
It
Bulls and stag?...
6a
bams—No l quality.lOo
No a
.8 o
**
No 3
.ft ®7i

Culls...JdJttdt
Retell Grocers’

Auger Market.
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioner!*
8c; powdered at 0*4c: granulated at 6c; codec
crushed —c; yellow 4Vkc.
Exports.
I/INDON.

Steamship Planet Mercury—65,
726 bush oats 47,*46 do wheai 26,688 do eorr
7 93 9 bd I shook » A 3 cs spi. ids 13,899 sacks o
flour 437 boxes cheese 1148 hales hay 2040 bd,
pulp 465 pcs lumber 58 boxes meats.

6 05
6 "7%

WHEAT.

Opening.
September. 69%
December. 71%
May.74%

Closing.
08%

71%
74%

CORE.

September. 3o%
December. 28 y.
May. 30

Si *4
89
30

oats.

September.
•

CC.

May

........

18%

19%
‘8

in

1.1

k.i%

*

21%

PORK.

September. ....8 50

8 62*4
8 70

Oct.

LAUD.

5 47
5 52

September....
Oct.I
JtIUS.

September..

5 20
6 22*4

Oct..

Saturday's quotations.
WtfUl

RepL

Opening...
••
Otr*>u*..

_

Dec.

69%
69%

S

CORN

Sept.
S0*4

Opening****.};

oern

YOKK, Auz. 5.
8«ter ceat Jad

6 35
5 40

Oct.

it is not

for the

42%
47%

1AK1I.

that the financial

lions, wonderful prospects

18*.
8
8

Sept. —.

m.

oletrcrop, large icoreases In tbe bank
nnoen, steady gains in the earnings of the
railroads. The only disconcerting feature
at home is tbe yellow fever outbreak
ui
Hampton and doctors have sucoeede:
tins far in confining It to that locality
To some extent, however, the public If
nauseated with good crop
news, wltl
Btories of trqde prosperity, etc.
A dlspo
sition with the inventing and speouLatlvt
is
to
watoh
the
money eituatioi
public
and it must be confessed that at presen
there are good grounds in It for
th« ex
eioise of extreme caution.

19%

Sept.
Oct.

m New York
situation is un
In
both
London
and Parii
satisfactory.
there has for the last thres weeks been a
perpetual depreciation in the value of con
sols and rentes. Apart from tbe financial outlook there is tbe same story to tel
of extraordinary favorable trade condl
alone

30%

PORK.

amounted to not le 0 than 42 mlllong and
at the same time there hag been a heavy
decrease In deposits The financial affair*
will no doubt finally adjust themselves,
but at the present considering the tfllux
of money from New York the
probability
that tbe successful harvesting of a fairly
large wheat orop and an unprecedentedly
large corn crop will result In aotlv<
speculation on the slock or change.
The
outlock is not without grounds for uneas

lnesa.

39

ti.T.

has attracted considerable attention
..

30%

30%

..

$4,700,0JO. The persistent decrease it
* A.

71%
74%

Sept.. 19%
Deo
19%

The surplus reserve showed a do
crease of $.*,700,525 and
now
stands al
$8,110,600, an usually small surplus re
serve for this time of
the year.
Othei
Item s were equally
disappointing, al
there
was a decrease in
though
loans ol
$5,138,600 out of which the bulla tried U
get some comfort. On the other hand
deposits decreased $12,23.^,500 and then
was a loss in specie and legal
lenders ol
loans

08*5

38%
May. 30%T

meat.

some

Closing

CORN

Sept.
Doc.

Closing

Dec

50%

..

OATS

Onenliu*........

,✓

ton.

Sept

Opening.
Closing. ........

1

57
8 40
8

Ilostou Stork Market.
The following were the doemg quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atelitsoo. loo. * siuu re. n. saw. 20%
Boston A Maine..
ten Mass, pia...
65 g
k> common....
Maine < entrai.167
Union Pacific..
43*4
Union Paeiuo d!<V..,.. 76%
American n*;........3<*«
4 mania .razor. common.160*4
Suitor. Pin...,.
Mexican Central as.
75*4
.......

....

New York

Quotation* oi Stock* and Bond*
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the Jclosmg quotations of

Bonds:
New

-Aug. 4.
J
4s, re®.129*4

Newj4s. coup.129*4

New 4s, reg.112%
New 4s, coup.—.113
Denver & R. G. 1st.106
Erie gen. 4*..
72*4
Mo. Kan. A Tex. ;9ds. 66*4
Kansas A Paclflc|cousols.

Aug 5.
12h*4
129*4
J12V*
113
100
72

66*4

Oregon Nav.lst.113
Texas Pacific, L. G. Ists....ii5
do reg. 2rts. 55*4

113
115

Aug. 4.
Atchison...,. 20%
Atchison ofd. 62%
Central Pacific.
64V*
Ches. & Ohio. 27%
Chicasro. Bur. A Quincy.136%

Ang 5.

Union Pacific lsts.
Quotations of stocks—

Den 6i Hud. Canal v.o.123
Dot. Lack. & West.177
XJenver&K. G... 21*4
Erie, new. 13*4
Erie 1st pl4.. 37

138%
61%

77%

1 Northwestern.160%

25%
Onk ft West. 26%
Readme. 20%
90%
Rock Island.118%
117
180%
8L Panl.131%
8L Paul pfd.174
17X%
113%
8LPaul ft Omaha.Ill
8t Paul A Omaha ofd.l7o
17o
29
21%
Texas Pactfie..
Onion Pacific pfd.. 77
76%
7%
Wabash.
7%
22%
Wabash pfd. 22%
Boston ft Maine..200
200
New York and New Kne. pf..
Old Colony.
...205
203
▲dams Express..........112%
118
American Express.188
13S
U. 8. Express...... 6c
50
Peeoto Gas.120%
110%
Paetflo Mail.
47%
47%
Pullman Palace.1&8
157%
360%
Sugar, common.163
Western Union..89%
89%
Southern Ry nfd..
114%
Brooklyn Rapid iTransIt.116%
Federal Steel common. 60%
59%
81
do pfd... 82%
American. Tobacco.••..116%
116
do pfd.....146
144%
Tenu.Conl ft Iron. 79%
7l»%
U. 8. Rubber.50Vs
60%
208
Metropolitan'Street R R..210%
Continental Tobacco ptd4%

Amboy for

an eastern port.; Warren M
Greeorv
flsllowell. Kastport; Sarah t, Datta
shall. New London; Chas H Trtckev. Parsons
Fort Eaton; George B Ferguson, Maddox, New
■oeneue.

pXEri

65*4

20*4
62'4
53 Vs

27%
S35%
122*4
177

iiV«
13%

37

Jt«Rlh, 1899.

WK8TKBN DIVISION.
Train* leave Portland, Union Station, for
8mrboro Crowing, 7.10. 9.05. lOAO A m.. 13
m.. 1.30. f.55. 6.35,6.20, 6.60 D. m.; Seerboro
II—elk ft— Fein*, TJ* 7.10. 8.2t». 9.05, 10.w
am., 12.00, 1.20. A3* 8.66. A25, 5.50, 6.30, 6.60
8.00. 11.16 p. Hire Old OrohtrA 8ae«, Blddeferd. 7.00, 8.20, *46, *.*»6. 10.00 a m. 12.00,
12.30. 1.30. 3.30. 8 66. 6 26. 6.60. 0.30. 6.60,
8.0t\ 11.16|p. m. Itfinebunk, Kennebonk
——,7.00,8.46. 10.00 A w 12.30. 3.30. 6.25,
0.06, C.20 p. m. Welle Bench, Mo. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46, A m.. 8.30,6.15 p.m. Seiner* wet th.
Rochester. 7.00, h.4 » a. m., 18.80. 3.30 p. m.
Alton Bay, Lake port, end Northern Dtvtelon, 8.46 A m., 12 30 p. IT. Worcester (via
8omora worth 7.00 a. in Manchester. Concord
end Norik, 7.00 a. in., !U>> |». m. Dover. Ei«.
ter, Haverhill* Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0.\ 8.46
A in., 12.30. 8.30, 8.05 p. m. Boston, 4.80, 7.00
8.45 a. in., 12.30, 1.46, 3.3*'. 8.05 |>. in. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.16 A m., 12.46 4.10, 4.3".7.15,
9.16 A m. Leave Boston Portland 6.59. 8.00,
7.30. 8.80 A BL. 1.20, 4.15, 6.01 p. n:. Arrive in
Portland 10.»o. 10.65. 11.60 a, m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60. 9,So p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

same landings.
ing
Leave Booth

bay Harhor at 7.15 a. m., landing
dally (Sunday ex copied at Sqrdrnd atid Mouse
Islands. Houthport. Kiggsvllle, Westport Jnnction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Frldav at Ocean Point, spruce Point, Capitol
Cld. barque Bnylston, Small. Bahia,
Islam!, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
Sid schs K L Tay, Bangor; James A Parsons
and Saturday at Isle of Spring* nod Sawyers
Gardiner: Wm Butman, Kate Walker and Ed- Island.
Returning leave Bath at 2.80 p. m.
ward L Warren, Portland; David A Story BosSaturday evening express commences July
ton: George K Prescott and Era May. tor sett
8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
ern ports: H >> Chamberlain, Tort
Liberty Tor Noon express commences July lltb. TuesAugusta; John J Perry, do for Uoekland; rfllver day. J hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
Spray, dolor Yarmontb; K V Glover. Port Bead- a. m., Booth bay Harbor at 11 a. m.
for
ing
Btddefora; Ollrer Ames, Philadelphia
for Bristol, HI.
Beach Route.
Ar nth. setts Hattie C Luce. Heald, JacksonTHURSDAY, June 11, IBM.
ville! Helen Montague, Adams, Charleston: a Commencing
ateanirr win leave Pophatn Beach dally, exGrace Webster, llarvev, Bangor, Mark Pennies
ton, Collins, do; Snowflake. Joyce, South Gar- cept Sunday, at 1 a. m. and 2.30 p. in. Retnr'»diner ; Isaac Orbeton, Hardy. City Island Cal- In* Will leave Bath at 9 a. m. and a p. m calling
at
Thlpshura Center. Parkers Head, Hlackly'a
yln 8 Edwards, Darls. Newport.
and Bay Point each way.
Cld. bargee Olive Tburtow, Hayes. Havana.
JAS. B DRAKE, Pres, and Cien. Mgr.
SKI, barque Olive Thuriow. Havana! schs P c
Bath, Jure IA loos.
jezidtt
Pendleton, Wilmington. Del; Kn-i p Oliver. —;
John.!
Laura
Hoblnson and George W
Perry.
Glover, Kooklaud; Odell, lor an eastern port;
Annie G us Edge water lor Lubec; W H Davenport. Fort Iteedii g lor Augusta.
cEm,l<!- Liverpool; Horatio
“The 365 Island Route.”
,.Ao
Hosion; John
S,Jk.r5S!2,d_ i Mb" Centennial.
Beginning June 28. 1999. ateamera
will
Empress, Grand Manmi.
BOSTON—Ar bin, steamer John Wise. Ueyer. leave Purtlaud Pier, Portland, week days,
Greens Lauding, with barge Margery; schs La- ss follows:
Gloucester FUh Market.
For Long
\ all. BaBtmore; Annie Alnslle.
Island, 8.45, 10.00 a. nu, 1.45,
vlnlaCaaiptaJI
FOB THE VRKK ENDING July 29, 1899.
McAndrewa, Rk-lunond. Ma; James llothwell. o.oo. d. m.
For Little Chebeague.
Fisher. New York; ,ias W l ltcn. KelleyiPhlla
Jenks, Great Che
t.«st sales » fink halibut at 10@5« 4* lb for
blague, south Harps well, Bailey's ami OrPs
George E Walcott, Heed, Norfolk
white and gray.
delpbia;
• Id, schs Msmile Saunders.
Steelman. Sullivan Island, 8.45,10,00 a. m., 1.45. 5.00 p. in.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel 8 62%
For Cliff island, UUtefUlds, Great
Cberor largo and 92 62% for medium; Bank do at and Jersey Ctt*; Alma E A Holmes. Smlin.
Philadelphia; Elvira J French. Kendrick, Pen- beague, 10.00 a. m., 1.45,5.00 p. m.
2 76 n 2 25
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Handline cod, caught east of Cape Sable,N.S,. obscot and Philadelphia; Grace B Stevens.
Stevens. Kastport.
2 75 for large and 92 26 for medium.
I-cave Orr’s Island. 5.30.14.50 a, m., L«3, 3 50
Kid, schs Hannah Grant. Kastport: Prank T
p Salt Mackerel 920 V bb! for
large and |9 50 Kunsoa. ooal port; Mary
pk n»., via above landings.
Stewart, Bangor; s C
for small in fishermen’s order.
Leave Loug Island. 7.35 a. m., 12.20. 3.40, 5.20
I Henry Clausen. Jr. -; Elvira J
We quote prime Georges Codfish new «8 CO Tryoa,
n.; arrive Portland 8.05 a. ra.,
12.80, 4.10,
26 tor large and 400494 60 for small: Bank French.-; Ben) K Poole.-; Fannie F Hall,
»o p. m.
at 4 50#5 OO for large and
900 0 <£94 00 for Pnngor; Nil Dosperanduin, do; Harold LBerrr,
Daily excursions 22 mues down the bay. Fare
Woolwich:
Ellsworth:
Catherine,
Maud,
-;
small; Shore at 96 60$6 75 for largo and 8 76 A II
round trip-only 6oc.
ay lord, Belfast: Emms W I lav. Winter port;
<64 00 for small.
B K Woods Ida. Chevrrle. NS: Joste (Bri. Calais;
SUNDAYS.
We quote cured cusk |3 75@4 25
qtl; hake Sarah W Lawrence,
Nor (oik; Rebecca It DoiikLeave Portland for So. Harpswe! I and In92 75.9.3 00; haddock 92 76<R3 00; heavy salt- lase. Philadelphia; Julia A Docker, Bangor; termediate landings, lo.oo. 10.40
a. m., 2.00 p. m.
ed pollock at 92 501’otl; and English cured do Wm C Tanner, coal port; Onward. Rockland;
down the Bay leave PortSuuday sailing
3 rot> qtl.
Frank W llowe, Brunswick; lllidey. Rock port; land, 2.16 p. m. trip
Return from So. Harp*well via
Mackerel continue in Uclit receipt, which sre AliceC Fox. North Haven; Charlie A
Sproul. above landings arrive Portland, l.oo, 6.30p.m.
confined to small ti*l», mostly 8s ; a few ex ra 2s Sarah Hill ami A T
Fare to So. Harpswct! and return Sundays
Haynes, eastern ports;
quoted * »9 50 V bbl; large 3s at 15 60 ** 1 hi, Alma E Holmes, Philadelphia: Manle Saunders, 36c; other landings atHi sailing trips. 25c.
small s $11 at 13; Neva boot la 3s selling 915. Sullivan and Jersev City ; Sallle II, New York;
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
best uxndllue boneiessuieogs eod 7% lor me- Wm H Archer, Bangor; RAT Harerayea, Nordium to 8c for large: middles 8 60499‘.boneless 'olk; I Ila F Crowed. Tliomastoii; Fannie and __Jc24dtf
Shore do 7r«8c; Grand Bank do 6&7%c; cusk, Edlih, Belfast; Chase, Uoekland; Eagle. Bau6£«%e; haddock 4%; bake at 8%461 gor; Elleu M Baxter, Sion legion; Catalina,
fancy brands of entirely honed cod 12 to 16c Rockland; Grace E Sievens, Kastport.
t> tt>; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 6c
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, schs Carrie A Norton,
♦> ih.: extra thick 7c; medium 8c; small at 6%; Jameson. Gardiner; Henry W Cramp, Babbitt.
Steamer
chunks PftJOr,
Boston (and sailed).
fid Mh Hf»h Fratico* M
Mawnr*
IWtam/vnih
BegirrolDtt July 31, 180©. will leave Portland
bo<; tucks I2e: lengthwise at 18c :1* at 11c; Ml.
Pier at 10 00 n. m. and 4.30 p, m. for Waite's
canned trout $150; Iresh halibut 2 20; salmou
BANGOR— Ar4th steamer Dunsinore, Barry;
Town Lnnoing, Prince’s Point, t.ousbarge Malvern. Philadelphia; seta Leonora, Landing,
$1 20; lobsters J3.
ins. Littlejohn. Gieat (. hebvague,
Bastin'*
Jersey City.
Islands. Freeport.
('11, sch M 9 Smith Boston.
Boston 1'roduoe MsrksL
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing,
FreeIn port, steamer Baron Glamis, for United
at 6.25 a. m. and 12.»> p. m., 8omh FreeBOSTON, Aug 4 1819—The following are
Kiugdom. to sail 6th; sch Carrie A Bucknom, to port
port 6.45 a. m. and 12.45 p. iu.. HusUn’s 7,00 a.
to-day's cuuuuuu.1 af Provisions. ew.;
load lor New York.
m. and 1.00 p. in., Great Cnehcague 7.2u a. m„
BATH—Ar 6tb, sells Abtie Bowker, Berry, l. 20
FLOUIC
p. m„ Littlejohn’s 7.30 a. m., 1.80 p. m..
New York for Augusta, and passed ud; Ben
Cousins 7.35 a. m.. i.9ft p. in.. Prinee's Point 7.53
The market Is nuiet.
Hur.
fcxeter.
Plummer,
a. in., IM p. m., Town landing H.to a. m„ 2.10
Spring .awiiiuH 3 76 * ♦ 35
BOOTHBAYAr
5th, sclis Delaware. Boston;
v» inter patents. 3 75 *4 25
m.. Wane’s Landing 8.25 a. re.. 1.25 p. re.
Mary Willie, Clara & Mabel and Willie. Pori- p. aRIUY E—At Portland 8.55 a. no., 3.1M
Clear ami straight. 3 20 4 00.
p. m.
land.
Corn—steamer yellow 41 Vic.
BRIDGEPORT. Ct—Ar 4th. sch Emeline G
Sawyer, Rogers, Perth Amboy.
Domes.ic Market*
CALAI8— Ar 6th, sch Clara J, Lane, New
York.
(By Telegraph.)
CAPE
II&NKY— Passed out 4th. schs MassaSteamer
V
AUG. 5. 1839.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed at 69V4<£69%e for aott. Norfolk for New Haven, Edward E Briry, will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. in. for Orr’s
Ne*s for Boston.
Newport
for
71
Bee:
for
Sept;
ViS^l^c
74%&747/ic
Aslnlaie, Small Point
Pa* sad in 5»b. sch 8 P Blackburn, Ross, Ken- Island, Cards Cove.
Harbor and Cuncly Harbor.
May.
nebec for Baltimore.
com closed at SO7^ ecash and Aug; 30%c for
RETURN—Leave Cuudy Harbor at C a. m.
Passed
out
schs
W
8
6ib,
Jordan,
Boothbay;
ior
*8%hs
w; 29&4*K29% for;J*ay.
Sept;
via above landings. Office 158 Commercial 8L
Oats closed at 19%c cash and Aug; i9Yiia M D Crease*. Portland.
J. H. McDonald. Man.
CARTERET—In pert, acta F C Pendleton.
19 Vic for Sept; 21 Vi for Dec.
Telephone 46-8._jly3ldtf
Burgess, for Wilmington, Del.
ST LOUIS—Wheat closed at 88Vic cash ;G8%»
KGMuNT KEY—Ar 3d. ids Ebenezer Hagfor Sept; 11% Dec.
geit, Naw York.
Corn closed 30Vic cash; 30c for Sept: 27Vic
ELLSWORTH—8UI 6th, sch Nellie Graut,
Dec.
Rond out.
GOING WEST.
Oats closed at 21c cash; 19V* for Sept: 20c
FALL RIYKR—Ar 4th, sch Faanie L Childs,
Tec.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
a*
r uller, southern port.
follows:
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71c for (cash
FERNANDINA—Ar 4th, barque WB Flint.
Fast Boothbay for
Portland.
Pearson. Brunswick.
Mondays,
Kwl
72c; ®®p
72Vi°i 080
.•*. aUW. U*«hkn^ for
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7.0 > a. m.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Core,
TOLEDO—Wheat—caih and Aug. at 70j Sept wS^f’Sf18
Heron Island, t Oceau Point,
81d. sch Madagascar, Calais.
Boothbay Har71%c; Dec 7 4 Vic.
MOBILE—CM f th, sch Clara A Phinney, bor, Squirrel Island.
MIi.WAUK.EE-V. heat Closed at 72c cash. Phiuney, Cardenas.
GOING EAST.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, schs Charles L
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, TuesMitchell. Mobile; Horatio. Philadelphia.
Cotton Marks:*.
days ami
NEW HAVEN—Sid 6th. sch Robert McFar- •Ham arisen Katnrdays at 7.00 a. m., for
(By Telegraph.)
it.., touching at fequlrrel Island,
land. Montgomery, Norfolk.
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
AUG. ft. 1899.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th. sohs Oliver Ames
t Christmas
Island,
NEW YORK—'The Cotton market to-day was Morgan. Philadelphia for Bristol
Cove, South Bristol.
Oakes Ames. East Bxrdbay.
dull; middling upland at GVic; If do gull GVso; Tib Delta, and J V Wellington, Roberts, easteru
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.03 a in.,
sales 000 bales.
to.
poi
for Fast Boothbay and above landings except
Ar Gtb, sch Webster Barnard, Perth Amooy
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Damarhcotta.
for Bangor.
closed auiet, nominal; middlings —c.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
Sid, sch Hope Haynea, Gardiner for New
*
G A I. V ESTON—The Cottou maxaet closed
Returning to Fast Booihl>ay.
York.
stead.- ; middlings 5 vie.
Subject to change without notice.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 4tl». sohs Mary E H
JyldtfALFRED RACE. Manager.
Iff KM HII18—The Cotton market to-day closed G * Dow and C A Donne
l, Boston; Augustus
steady; middlings 5%c.
Palmer, New Y'ortr.
Poriiasd, ML Deseri ?nd Macfoas Stomtau G >
Ar 6th. sch Viking, New Haven.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
8TH. FRANK JONES.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, bqe Aubnrndale
quiet; middlings 6%c.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1809. on
Dow.
Piiil«dci<
kin.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
which
date
the Steamer Frauk Jones will leave
NOBsKA-PassedMh, sell Augustas Welt. Portlaud on
5 11-16*.
Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11.00 p.
Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—The Cottou market closed
NORFOLK—Ar 4th. sch Abbie Ingalls, Wel- m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macuiasport
ana Intermediate landings.
c.
steady: middlings
don. New York.
lieturulLg leave
Sid, schs W 8 Jordan. Boothbay; Kdw Smith, Macnlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portlaud at L1.#0 p. m. connecting
Sears. New York: lmieoendent. Boston.
European Market?
with
trains
forlBoston.
■ PERTH AMHOY-Ar to. schs John I Snow,
(By Telegraph.)
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Now York; Annie P Chase. Ellis, do.
LONDON. Aug. 4, 1899—consols elated at Norton,
GenT Manager.
Geu’I Pass. Agent.
Sid. sohs Otrouto. Holt. Ellsworth; R D Spear.
106 7-16 for money and 105% lor account.
Sutherland, fcNew York; Annie E Rickeraou. _Portland. Maine._mar24dtf
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 4. 1899.—The Cotton Jasiwr. Machlas,
market steady
American middling at 3%d;
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 4th, sch Mattie A
sales estimated 8.000 bales of winch
oooo k raakiia, McDonald. Boston.
bales were for speculation and export.
C!d. Mbs Calvin P Harrie, Iilggtns, Lynn;
Carrie Strong, birong, Wcolwlch; C K Flint.
Custom Home
Wharf,
Maxwell. Lynn.
Ar 6tli, sch Willie L Newton, Coombs, WilFortluntl, He.
•AILING DAYS OP ITEAHIUIPS.
mington, Del.
FROM
FOR
Rt Lonlf .••...New York. .So’ampton.. Aug 8
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Brazlfla.New York.. Hamburg.. .Aug 8 sch liabboid, Lord. do.
Wilmington. Del-Ar «th, sch Jeremiah Smith. Summer «irM,i.ie.ti June, W, 1B9U.
Baku..
New.York..Bremeu ...1 Aug 8
Carteret.
Parsons,
t eutonic.New York..Liverpool ...Ang 1>
Keedy Island-Passed down 4th, sell Carrie
Western laud
New York.. Antwerp
Aug l!
Far Fove«t Cli* L»r.dhie p«ai<i itian.i
Bavarian.Montreal. .Liverpool ..Aug lO Strong. Philadelphia lor New Haven.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 41I1, sch Loring
9.00
Livorno.New York.. Rio Janeiro.Aug 10
10.00. II.oo; A- M-. 12JO.
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg... Aug lO C ltallard, Plrilaarlpbia for New Bedford.
£09.30 P. M. *3-45' 430 5.18.M6.
PORT ANGELES—Ar July So,
•<.00, *.30. *8.00.
F tier Grosso .New York. .Bremen.Aug lO
ship Charmer,
Pan
kranclsco lor Nanaimo.
lirluru-UO, 7.20, 8.15, *J.30, *0.20, 1190 A.
Menominee—New York. Louuon.Aug 12 Davis.
PORT READING—Old 4th, seta W H DavenChampagne ....New York. .Havre.Aug 12
l1^1!^^00-*21^2-33'8*30- *4.06. i.OO. 5.45.
port. Stacy, Augusta; Silver Spray. White, Bld6.30, *7JO, 8.20, u.00, io. 15 p. m., or at close
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
Aug 12 deford.
of entertainment.
Aller.Now York. .Genoa.Aug 12
Ar MU. sch Sarah L Davis,
u»hii»8'» Ulautd, G.48* 7.45.9.00. la00,
Patna ..New York.. Hamburg.. .Aug 12
Pattershall, New For
11.00 A. M.. 12.50. *1.45, 2.15* 3.00, 4J*.>. 6.15
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. ..Aug 12 York, and sailed (or C uitlen.
•7.00. *8.«V 9.30 P. M.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sells Abigail Haynes,
Sparndam.New York. .Rotterdam. .Aug 12 Banecr
He tarn—7.05, 8.00 9.15,*40.30, 11.20 A. M.J12.45,
lor Pawtueket: Peer Boy. Bangor.
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool ...Aug 16
RKI) BEACH—Jtr Alb, sch
•2.00, 2.45, 3.36, 4.43. 0.40, *7.15. 8.30 9 45 P. M.
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremeu
Mary Lee New- For
Aug 16 tou. Lastport.
Little a»»«i (irrut btamood Itlsuai
K. rr^rrru
Sid, sch Emma F Chase, Portlai d.
Trcfethen’a.
Lauding,
P.nk.
MIN IATU RK A LM A N At.A JGU8T 7.
Inland, 6.00. 8.1)0. X60. 10.80 A
TACOMA—At Jnly 28, ship John C Potter.
«•. l-'.co m.. 2.00. *3.00,, 4.00. 616, 013. 7 JO,
4
Ho''
lulu.
8uurises.
•11 45 Meyer,
*
48lliirt»
♦0.30
F. SI.
w*v'-r
Bun sets
6 67
11 45
j
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, sobs Orozlm- Urluru-Leave Little Dtamnnd, 6.83, 7.03,
Moou sets. 7 Hi Height.00—
00 bo. Hoboken lor Kastport; Andrew
8.13. 9.13, 10 16. 11.16 a H., 1.15, 8.15, *1.10,
Neblnger.
Pott Reading lor Bangor (and sailed) 1 .lames A
6.36. 6.40. 8.40. *10.40 p. si.
Gray. Perth Amboy for Exeter; Jonn M Eixke, Return—Leave llrvat Diamond, 6.SO, 7.00,
New York for Rockland; John M Plummer
810.
10.10, 11.40 A. It
1.10, 8.10, *4.03,
MAH1NR JN HTVV& Grand Manan for New York; Henry N Snniro 6.30, 9.10,
6.35. 8.36. *10.35 p. M.
and (1 M Porter, Calais for do; Fred A Emer- Hetutn—Leave Trc/rtHcu'., 6.IS.
6.55, 8.05,
POKT OP PORTLAND
son. Sullivan lor do: Harold J
0.06, 10.05. 11.31 A SL, 1.00,3.05. *4.00, 5.23, 6.30,
McCarthy. Stoolngtou lur do; Sarah A Reed. Cal.Is lor New6.30, *10.30 p. M.
port; Victory, Ellsworth lor Boudout: Annie E Hel urn-Leave Kvrrgrrru, 0.16, 6.5ft ftM,
NATfTHDAY. August 5.
ltlekersoc, Perth Amboy lor Maclilas; July
0.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. SI., 1.00. 8.0ft *3.65, 6.20,
Arrived.
Fourth. Rancor for orders.
6.25, 8.25. 10.25 P. 11.
Shi sell Grace Davis, from Philadelphia for For Ponce'. Landing. Long 1.1*,id.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby. 8t John, NB,
£6.0).
Gaidinor; Nellie F Sawyer, 1 Ui Amboy lor
8.00. 9.00, 10.3* A. M., 12.00 SI.. 2.C0,"*3.00, 1.20,
via Kastport. for Boston.
Porrlan ; Orozlmbo, tlobokc,n ior Kastport.
6.15, 0.15. 7.30. *0.30 p. M.
Tug rlenmoi.t. Bahimeie, towing barge C.
Passed, sells Mattie J Alles. Raritan ltlver for Return—Leave Ponce'. Lauding, Long
with coal to Mo Cent UR.
Portland: E C Allen. Pluladelubla lor Bath.
Island, 6.0ft 0.40. 7 JO, 8.50, 8.50, 11.20 A. SI.
Seh Susau E Nash, Tapley, Boston.
Ar oil], tug Concord, tilling barge Sudbury
12.5ft 2,50. u3.4ft 6.10. 8.15 6.56. B.15, *10.16 p. u.
Sell Robert & Carr, fishing.
FlilladrlntU for Bangor (and sailed); sch Irene
8VKD4V TIMK TAHLK.
Cleared.
E Meservey, Bangor for New York.
Sid. sclia S B Hubbard, J Henry Edmunds. Per Forest City Landing, Peak. Island,
Steamer Horatio Hail, Bragg, New York—J F
1L06 A. H„ 12.2,1, 2.15,
James A Gray. John M Plummer, Fred A EmLlseomb.
yjsj*
???'.1®00'
*3.1A
3.4o. 4.45
T.09 P. M.
ersou, Henry N Squire. Harold J McCarthy. F«r(
SUNDAY. August 6.
iishluj; # ImUuU. AQO, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
Sarah A Reed. Vlcp ry. Lulu W Eppes, John
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. C 15. 7 30 P. M.
Bracewell, Charlie ItueKl and Willie L Maxwell. For
Arrived.
Little and Great Dinmoud
Inlands,
Passed, sell Lewis K CoUIngtiam, Kennebee
Tnfetkeu’a and Kvergmu Uudluifi
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York | lor PbllaueL Ida.
PeukM Inland, 7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 A M.’
merchandise and passengers to .1 F Llseomb.
WASHINGTON. DC-Cld 4t b. sells Ellon M
12.W, 2.09, *3. t5, 4.2* 5.16, (U3, *7.30 P. M.
Steamer Levi Woodbury (USR), Deuuett, Holder. Portsmouth; Eva B
Douglass, Bennett For Pouoe’* Landin^'t Lone Inland. 7 00.
coastwise, cruising.
Newport News.
8.a*. 0.30, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.0^ *3.15,4.20, 5.15
TnzBoxar. wUh barge Buck lUdge, Philadel7 JO P. M.
Ar 5tli, sell Pardon G Thompson, Tluker,
phia, coal to A R Wright Co.
*11.00 v. m. for all laudlngs^Saturday nights only
Barge M* Carmel, Philadelphia, with coal to Franklin.
except
Cushtng’s Island.
sob
A
Randall & Me A Ulster.
Etta
Cld,
Sllmson, Ilogau, Boston.
* Not ran in
Seh Nellie F Sawyer, Willsrd, Perth Amboy,
stormy or foggy weather.
with coal to MgcUias steamers.
Ferrlgu Porta.
Tickets sold over this Hue to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
Ar at Barbados July 20. barque Rebecea change without notice.
RFOM OUtt CORRESPONDENTS.
Dow. Port Elizabeth, CGH.
C. VV. T. GOl)INii. General Manager.
ROCKPORT, Aug 5—Ar, seh Mlautouomab, Crowell.
Sid 1m Cherbourg Aug 6. summer St Paul
Small, Boston.
Jegdtf
from Soutliampiou (or New York
Jandsou,
sl« 4Hi, seh ACtua, Cblpmau, Berkeley. Yjl
814 fm Glasgow Aug 4, steamer Mongolian
Uioauud nr»n«L
M
t’blchcaUr**
Ea«lUh
(Br), Rraes. New York.
EXCHANGE DESPATCH ES.
SIU 51U. steamers Araaryntbla (Bn. Tivlor
3
Passed Abler previous to Aug 4. ship Gover- Montreal; Sarinatlan (Br). Brody, do.
nor Ruble, Nichols, New Y'ork for Hong Kong.
A
D
Arat Liverpool Aug 6, eteamer Victorian
Original and Only dcnulno.
*adikg Ml
ur(, alweye rettttMS.
Ar at Manila Aug to, barque fit James, Tap- (Br). Shepherd. Boston.
Dru«ls» fef Chichester $ KnJlieh Dia jm\\
ley, Norfolk.
Sid 6th. steamers Umbria (Br), Dutton New
Dt'I rhl in Ked oo.l tMd r:._tAk
York; Sagamore (Br), Fenton. Boston.
ICS, settled with blue ribbon. Tflfib
•Slier. Hefese dar^mrout tuboiHt- V
Ar at Movllle Sug 6, steamer Talnul (Br).
Memoranda.
is and tMitmiim
AtDragfxn*. or«*n«4«.
Moutraal for Uverpoot
Duutop,
»lco:e far
|>art|onli6»*. ic-oliuienUfai end
New York. Aug 4—Seh Warren M Gregory,
II allow ell. fiom Kastport, reports while of Utile
Spoken.
Bell Islands, Long Islaud Sotiud, Aug 2, at 8 p
I'UlUHA, FA*
m, the cook, Oliver Cunningham, 31 years of
July t, lat *8, Ion 32 SO, barque Adolph Obrig, Boil by ttU Local Dru*gleW.
age, of Nova Scotia, fell overboard and was Amesburv. New York lor Amoy and Foochow.
inou.thu&sat-tl

Popham

Scerhoro C rossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15. fl.m..
2.0*». 3.40. 4,15. 6.10, 8.15, 7.15 p. lit. hear boro
Beach, Pine Pointy 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.16 a.
m., 12.66. 2.00. 3.4o. 4.16, 6.10. 0.15, 7.16 p.m.
Old Orchard Saco, Blddefer.l, 7.10, 8.16,
ni
9.20, 10.16
12.65, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0 •,
6.10, 6.30. 8.16. 7.16 p. ni. Dover, Koebeeter,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.16 p. ill. Kenne
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Lzcter,
Haverhill, Lawreuce. l.owell. Iloetnn, 12.55
M.oo. 8.30, p. ui. Arrive hi Ooslou 6.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. m.
KASTKRN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. BlddeYord, Klttery, Portsmouth, JCewburyP«*rt, Salem, Lynn, 2.90. #.00 a in.. 12.46, *>.00
p. U*. Portsmouth, Boston, 2.00, CM A in.,
12.46. 1 45. fl.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, *67 a. ni
1L38, COO. 4.39. 9.00 p. IB. Leave Boston, 7.30.
9.00 A in.. 1231, 7.00. ».45 p. m
Airlve Portlaud. 11.46 A in.. 12.95. 4.30, 10.1* p. in.. 12 40,

_

HARPSWELl STEAMROAT CO.

night

SUNDAY.

Illdtleford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn. Boston, 2.80 a. m..
112.46 p. m. Arrivo Bestou, 6.57 a m.. 4.90
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m., 7.09, 0.46
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10. 10.15 p. m.,
12.40 nig lit.

D. J. FLAUDERb. O. P AT. A. BostOA

_J«0__dtf_

Portland & Worcester Line.
rWITLASO & H(K HESTER II R.
Slnllon Fool of PrrblR *».
auu niter Monday. Jnn« ac. I DM
i’as.enzsi
train, will Leave rvrtlandi
*
“rcc,tot. CUntoft Ayer Juno.Uoa, Xavbna,
HLi
WtauUiam and Hpplng at TJOam. and
liad
On

j'SSmZSTkSE?
For
Wtaar.
Doroaon dauo
,A60 P> BL

“*

polnia North at

elprinrtval,.
Hirer a*. 1M

Allrad, Wan*.
a bl, 1a» and

a iu.
ami
For Westbrook, Cumber laud Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 7jn ^4§a. ul.
12090, LOO, L30 aud 62» p. Cl.
Xue 7~>o iv. in. uhu 12 30
p. in. traius
from
connect
at
Portlamt,
Ayer
Junction with
“iioosac
Tunnel
Route”
tor the West and at Union Button. Worcester
lor Providence aud New York, via "Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line'* with B<r«tou ami Albany K. & for
Uw
aud with the New York aU rad via

West,

“Bprlttgiield.”

Train# arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.25 p. m. 1 from Rochester at aso a. in., 1.23
and ft.48 |k m.; from Gorham at &.40, kso and
MR a. «u L2,405, M8 Pk m.
BUNGAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate station# 6.20 p. na.
Arrive irom Rochester anil Intermediate stations 9.18 a. m.
H. W. DAVIS, Supt.

ROUTE,

Y^ARB leave head of Kim street for Yarmouth
^ at 6.45 a. in., and
ilmlMunirly thereafter til
11-15 p. m.
I-euve for Underwood Spring ai
6.45 a. m., end half-hourly tlioresfier till 12.15;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. in.
eave Yarmouth for PorHaod a« 5.30 a. m.
and half-hourly thereatt-r till 10 1*. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at f
a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter tlH 11.30; diet:
every litecn minutes till 10.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TIMK.
Leave Portland for Y armouth at 7.45 a. m.,
and half-houilv thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Poriiuud for Underwood Spring at 7.45 a. id.,
and every fifteen minutes thertaller till I0.lt
p. in.
1/eave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. m.
and hall-youriy thereafter till 0 p. iu. Loan
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. m.. and
every fifteen in I mites thereafter tin «,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Cougreas street
jy«
dtf
STEAMERS.

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston
Ftom F'h

t-

Pennyroyal

pills

v

.)

_cftir^C’iicmlea,Co.,Andleoa9a«^Ji

B. SAMPSON,

Treasurer

and

Gaceri

Manager,» Stale aA. Flak. Building, Boston
Mask.
occudU

ALLAN LINE

...

...

Tuesday, Tkursday, Saturday.
ladelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Cental Wharf Poston. 3
p.m. From
Pice street Wharf. Plul&do.phia. at 3
In
p. ra.
sura nee effected at ufficr.
Freight# lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and
Bouth forwarded by connecting hues,
Bound Trip IIUjM.
i’ama*. tlOJ*.
Meats and room included.
“ *p-wiKa

...

....

IOSTOR

.1*53?-

Dally VJne, Inndnys Included.
tb»

inter

and palatial

ct* imr**

BAY STATE ABB TREMBHT,

Alternately

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Kventog at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season for connection wttn earliest tra .us for

potato beyond:

Through ticket* for Provide^*,
Werq—lT, Hew V«»rk. etc.

^Returning leave India
Evening at 7 o'clock.

Wharf.

Lowell,

Boston,every

J. V LIHCOMB. M m-iger
THOMAS M. BAUILKTT. Agent.
8evL

L

DOT.

Internaiional Steamship Co.
Eastport. Lubeo Caait, SL h ■*. K.3..Hari'u B.S-

and nil parts of New Brunswick. Nova Kcoua
Princo udward Island and Cape Breton. Tit*
lavrrtte route to Cnmpebello and tit Andrews,
N. &
Summer Arrangemenli.
Ou nnd alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Whart. Portland, on lion,
day. Wednesday and Friday at 6JO p. in. Returning leave tit John, Kastport aud Luneo
.* outlay and
Friday.
Through ticket* issued and baggage checked
to destination, gjr*Freight received up to toe
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Ptae Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company's
OfBcx
*
X
Railroad Wharf, foot of titate
DAT HTKANKK FOR BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a stumor
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday. and Saturday not earlier th%u 7.0o a. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LISC'OMB, Sup?.
JyadtlH. PC. HKItSKV. Agent

street

SEBAGO LAKE .STEAMBOAT C(L
Tile New and Fail steamers

hawiiioicm:

Usui

louise:.

On ami after .June 2S, will connect daily with
O.46 a. m. and 1.25 p. m. train over Mntiio t entral Kattroad (IVutie Mount.111 Division), touching at Naples, iiridgton. North ilrldglon and
Hnrrtson. ronnecttui; at II irrison won staire
lor Waterford, and at Naples with .1. W. took',
coaeh lines for Kdes Falls, C aeo. O tstlcld, etc.
Steamers leave Harrtaon every .lav (except
Sunday! at 7.46 a. m. and 1.30 p. nu; North
Brldjtton at 8.00 a. in. and 12.45 p. m,; itrlduton
at fdte a. m. and 2 p. m. and
N.,plo. at 0.15 a. in.
amt 2-4fl ». nn. connectlm* at Set,arm lAke Sta.
non mm u.4o n. in. aud 5.25 j>. m.
8 camboat
Express train 'or port land and B -ston.
Excursion tickets t» Naples. BrklgUm, North
Brtdgton, llarrtson aud Waterford are for sale
In Boston over tho Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western D.vUIO is. on steamers of
tho Portlaud 8. 8. Co. In Bo non, Portland U id ou
Station and at all principal H. K. ticket offices.
Be sure and rati for Excursion Tickets and
checked over
"Seuago Lake

geD^Bygnge

ie27dtfC. L. GOOD LI DOE, Mgr.
RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL it. R.
lr. efleo.

July 31 1883,

TRAINS LEAVE i*UU. LAND
f.J.5 a. m.—lor Bruimxlck. Lewiston, (Low
er). Born, Houllib.y. Fautefn Boieh. m.«ki it
Augusta, Walei7lUo, skowhogan ami Uollait.
»o») a. m.-Kor Uauvilla Jo.. Kimlord Fatli.
Benin. Lewtston, Rirmlugion. Ran-eley, Winthrop. IteaUllolit nua WatervUIo.
11.10 a. in.—Exure.1 lor Uanvi.lo Jc
Lewiston. ttalerville, Moosebeail Lake via Foxcnilt.
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couutv. ana
lor Boulton. Woodstock. St Hlepbeu.
Calais,
BU
Auilriws, n.
John
ami
Halifax
**ncexoro anil to all points on
Washington
Co. K. R. Far lor ear to Bar Harbor and st.
John.
%
U.40 p.
Express for Brunswick, Bvth,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Watervllle.
Burnham. Newport, Bangor, l.uckaport, Bar
Harbor, Oldtown aud Greeuvllle. Parlor car to
Rockland ami Bar Harbor.
tn.—Far D.uvile Je., RnmortF lit,
Betnis
Lewiston, Farmington,

X1*

Llfp.

Gamin-net,
Kangeley, Bingham. Watervdle. 8kowbegan.
L15f». at.-For Freeport, Brunswick, llnth,
Augusta. Watcrvdle. Skowhegan,
Belfast,
and, Foxcn.fr, Greeovi’do. Bangor.

Oldtown and

Saturdayso

Msttawumkoag

and

to

liucksport

5.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Augusta and Watervllle.
5.16 p. m.—For Dan villa Junction, Mechanic
Fails. Lewiston, Saturdays to llumford Falls
Parlor car to la»wi*tt>n.
8 06 p. in
Express to Lewiston. Parlor car.
n.oop. m.—Night Express for Brunswick.
Balh, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.
Moose head l.ake. Aroostook County via OldBar
town.
Harbor,
St.
Burksport,
at
Stephen.
Calais.
st.
Andrews,
John ami all Arno look County via
Vanceooro,
Halifax aud the Provinces and to all ooiuts on
Washington Co. K. R. Saturday night irain
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcrp tor beyond Bangor excepting to Bur
Harbor. Skeplug car to 8t John aud Washington Co. It. R.
12.33 s. w. midnight—M t Desert Special for
—

CASCO MY STEAMBOAT CO.

..

Dec.

Kent.
29V*

19%

Closing..

Detssstlt Porta.

116%

In K fleet

?4%tc.:fM“h

WHEAT

■

and other,
the “*•
six’
,n®

Pfescott and also of
alftimdeii.

ARRANGEMENT.
CommtarlRR Jbbc M, 1SW.
Leave Bath dally (except Sunder) at 8.50 a.
m.. landing at Westport Junction,
late
of
Southport. Mouse. Caottol and Squirrel
Springs,
I •lands. Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Booth
bay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and Pamanuid.
Returning, leave Booth bay at 2.36 p. m.. mak-

aTKAHEItl

_

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

(Juotatioua.

Opening.

of

tntiwi of tin
mas tar to be built

the

BOSTON & MAINE R. B.

SUMMER

Percy

CHICAGO BOARD r>F AH ADR
Xlror.ilay’* quotation,.

New

03
48

Capt John U

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.

SMALL POINT

...

York

68%

RAILROAD*

■

Lemons, Messina..*. 3 5024 O'*
..O 00.50oO
I Oranges, California Navels.

New

Michigan Central.
Minn, ft St. Louis. 66%
Minn, ft 8L Louis ofd. 02%
Missouri Pacific. *8%
New Jersey Central.117
New York: Central.l*f»%
Northern Pacific com. 61%
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%

smraratRSTrS
Taomon.
Crowley

STEAMERS.

Pejepscot.

§

Quotations of Staple I’rodnets in tl:<
Leading Markets.

14%

terssvsra?-*•

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.

Produce.
Beans, Pea.1 40«l §0
Beans Yellow Eve*.1 6<w
Heans, California Pea.. 75.5,2 00
Beans, Red Kidney.Si oo«r2 15
Onions. Egyptian.2 26a2 40
do native, bush.
d,j 25
Potatoes tri bus.
<io i£«5
Sweet Potatoes.4 50x45 00
Eggs, Eastern fresh.
19
«u
Eggs, Western fresh. 17a 18
h ggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery..*. 20.$ 21
19
Butter, Vermont.
17 c$
Cheese, N. Yorkfaud Ver’nu.| lo‘afrit
12
Cheese, Sage.
&

the company.
All other stock, Incliul
ing that owned by the officials of the
company, is deposited under an escrow
agreement with the American Loan and
Trust Co., of lioston, and cannot bt
drawn or sold until the Compauy if
For further Infer
earning dividends.
nation and prospectus address or call
ICUOil HIS, (SO STATE S»„ Boston, Mass,
]ly26eod0t

91

801%
74%
117%

—

Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00$25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large 3s. 14 00^ $10

...t

114%

Illinois Central.114%
Lake Erie * West. fl
Lake Shore.*101%
Loots ft Naan.
74%
Manhattan Elevated.r.118
Mexican Central. 14%

Royal Mall Steamers, Montreal
and Liverpool.
Catting at Quebec and Derry.

!

.,

fTom

LivcrpooL
22 June
29
**

tiJuly

13

•*

20

27

J.»uren*iaii,
Nmnldian,
Callforuiao,
Tuiuui,
Parisian,

MoutreaL

|Sa\

“Bavarian,_

g
15
Thur 20
*•
27
3
10
•*

July"
**
**

Aug.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00.
A reduction or 10
per eeut is alloweu ou returu tickets, except
011 the lowest rates.
Second Cabin—To Liver pool. London or
Londonderry—$35.to single; $65.60 return.

Stekrauk—Liverpool. Loudon, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. $23.50.
*
Prepaid certifies tea s&4.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
irom other pomu ou application to
T. P. MctiOWAX, 4*40 C'uugreaa St.,
Portland, Mr.
J. U. KEATING, 51 1-2 Exchange St.,
^Portland. Mr.
Je23titf
or

NEW IOKK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Montreal.

8UNDAV TRUTH.

From

Stcamvhtpe.

Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
Whlta Mountain Dlvtsloau
8.45 a. m.—For Brtdaton,
Fabyans, Burling1 .areas: or,
ton.
Cofobrook, No. S rat ford.
Beecher Falls. Quebec. St. Johnbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
1.2S p. n».-~For sebaco Lake. Lrnieton via
Kail aud Kongo River, North
Conw*y, Fabyans,
LaticasVr. Colebrooke. Beecher F'alls. Luneuourg. Bt. John*: ury, Newport.
0.00 p. m.—For Se ago I^ike, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
Nortli
tionwav, Fabyaus, Lunenburg, sc
Josinsbury. Montreal and to Toronto ana
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to

Steamship Co.

Long lilautl Sound By
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Pare One Way 9S.OU. Hound Trip, 99.00
The steamship* Hot at to 11 all aud Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Haturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Ueturuim;, leave
Pier 38, K, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly filled and furnished for passenger travel and ailord the most

convenient and comfortable route
betweeu
Portland and Now York.
J. F. L1SCOMB.General Agent
Til OS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
ocudtf

Daily Eicnriion, Sundays Included, to
Naples and Iletnrn over the
Songo lllvcr Houte.
Ask for tourist gnlde and descriptive matter.
Train com acting wiuf Steamer hi Sebago Lake
leaves Union Station at §45 a. m. Round trip
tickets from Portland, week days, $3.00; Sundays. 91.50. Information at tJuion Station.

SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
Julyildtt

7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. in.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—For HrniuswicK, Lewiston.
B^th,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor aud l arHirbor.
6.00 p. in.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. nu—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Ctdcag>>.
U p. in.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. m.-Mt. Desert special tor Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrival* In I'ortlamL
From Montreal.
Fabyans dally 8.06 a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m;;
Waierville. Bath and Augusta, 8.4# a.
m.j
Ratigelry, Farmington, Kr.ratord Falls. Skowlieganaud Lewiston, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor AuRockland. 12 02 noon;
gusta aud
Beecher
Falls, St. Johusbury, Brklgton, 12.15 p. m
Kx.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
CreeuvtUe. tBanuor, 1.2op. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Bet seller Falls, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.0U p.
m.; Skowliogan. Wat err4 He, Augusta. Roek'and,
5.20 p. m. daily t-xcept from Rockland; ki. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty, Washington
County, Moosenead Lake and Bangor. 0,35 p.
m.; Rangeley.
Farm!ncion, Rumtord Falls
Lewi*ton, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.45 j». a.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, ljt) a. in. dally; Halifax, St. John, Washington County, Bar HarbAr
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, l.30a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and ht. John ; fU» a. m. Moutreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston:
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston:
5.0S p. m. Lew Istou; 5.20 p. m. Watervllle.
GEOl F. EVANS,V P. & Q. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. O. P. A T. A.

_____jo2< Uf_

Portland & Rumtord Falls By.
In Effect June SO,
DEPARTURES.

1809.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buekfleld. Cam
ton. Dtxneld. Rumtord Fails aud Bemis.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. traiu lor

Bemis.

030 a. m., t.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
5,16 p'
traln runs tbrou4&

to°£umford Va?in*y
B. C.

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manaaer,

IL L.

WVEJOY.

lel« dtt

**"*■

Buuilord Fulls. Maims

..

'HIE
NKW

AI1\

Addrniea

KIlThKMKMH TUUA\-

Vow & Co.
Oren UuopeVs Sons.
AMLSKMF.NT3.

Kew Wan *, To Let. For rtale, )<ost. Fonn t
and similar a-lveTti'etiMUii* wlU be found ui»«ltr
th*lr appropriate head* on page A

Patrons of the PRESS who

are

go-

of town for the season are re-

minded that they may have the addre:s of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty rents a month.
rm.

t\ luilow

Mxiioi

<t

>;ina,

Fas i*een used over Fifty Years oy millions of
n Olliers for Ibetr children while
Teething,
It soothes tbs child.
with period success.
»oitens the cum*, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates t>s l-oweIs. and la the best
icmeoy for LHarrhoea whether arsing from
ire tiling or other causes.
For sale by DrugBe sure aud
gists !u every oart of the world.
ask (or Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup. 26 cti
a bottle.
CASTORIA
Beers the
In

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

for

use

more

lhan

thirty

7k* X.'nd Vgm Hava

^

yean, and

Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Flktc me*.
In

use

for

more

than

thirty yean, and
Always Bought.

The Kind You Havt

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

thirty yean, and
The Kind You Havt A’ways Bought.

use ter more

M.

91.

BlrT»n«,

Accident
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V,t and

Yarmouth
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PROMINENT
A

Klcctrlc

Parly ofTlwm

than

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
MDset Ur'flUh and DeCostir, milliners,
at (ll-i Congress street, have dissolved
partnership by mutual consent. The business will now be carried on by Miss L
E. Griffith.
tin ore of the trips of the steamer Forest Queen to the city Friday eight. Miss
Robinson, om of tbe visitorg at Peaks
Island, refer el to Capt. Green that she
ha I been robbed rf ber pocket book which
she had laid on the seat by her side. The
rnptalo weot through the host and spotted the thief.
The man
returned tbe
pooktt book and no complaint war made
•ya'nat blur.
| A special meeting of tbe M.ir.hr Washington society will be held Monday, August T, at 3 p. m., wltb Mrs. Bourns, til
Sherman street.
Tbaloher Relit f Corps. No. £6, will bold
a picnic at Underwood Spring,Thursday.
August 24th. All members of 'Jhntcher
post sod their wives and W. L. Haskell
post and rell f corps ate lovlte.l.

BICYCLE SMASHED.
man
nBined Frink Bond
A
young
while riding bis wheel down Congrois
street Stacrday afternoon at i 33 o clock,
opposite tbo bead of Ureeo street,ran into
the Evening Courier’s delivery team nod
narrowly escaped being run over. The
(root and rear wbecle were ruined.

A anion temperanoe moating o' the
Westbrook ohnrobee was held Sunday
evening nt the Methodist chureb. The
■nesting was well attended the ohurob
being filled to Its utmost capacity. Tbe
errslo»« opened with congregational singing, after whtcb a fervent prayer In the
Interest of the cause cf temperance was
offered by Her. W. B. Wbltney, the temThe
porary pastor of tbe Baptist ohurob.
prayer was followed by a selection by the
obolr after which tbe sorlptnres were read
by Her. Mr. Whitney
After the singing of another congregational
hymn the pastar of the church,
Bsv. U. C. Phelan, Introduced Mrs. L
M. N. Stevens of Stroodsr»ter, president
cf tbe National W, O. X. U., who said:
"The basic principles of.tho W, 0. T. U.
are three In numbsi, Parity, Loyalty and
Prohibition.”
Mrs. Starena announced tbnt she should
speak on t ie subject of prohibition.
It Is well k town that prior t> ISol beforo the enactment of the prohibitory law,
Maine was one of the poorest itatie. Onr
alms honsss and prisons vsero tilled to
overflowing. Breweries end distilleries
were closed In the
stata after the enactment of the lair, and at once the condlt'ons of business began ta Improve. In
1*56 the law was repeals 1 but the people
soon snss what It meant ta reinstita t'to
tresicries and so iu US* the law was
pnt buck cn the itat.ta books. In IS*4 by
a veto of snore than 8 ta 1 It was shown
that the prohibit ary law should
stand.
Tbs lctslllgect,
thoughtful people of
Maine know that prohibition Is right
and apprsclati Its benefit*.
Our people have more money in the
savings banks thsn the people of the
brewing it.tas, according to our else
The people In Maine are saving about
$2,600,(100 a.year. High license has always
proven a failure. The restrictive features
license ere as bard If net
of tbe high

The

George Baxtow, a conduct ir on ear
No. 4 of the Yarmouth line,while returning to the oUf on the four o'olook afternoon trip of hie ear, was
struck by a telegraph pole, k nocked down a ditch and
picked up In an unconsolous condition.
The car had reached a point about an
eighth of mile from Underwood Springs
and was going- at tha rate of about eight
mllrs an hour when the conductor passed
along the outsit e of the oar to collect
fates. The bell rope on one side of the
oar was not working well to that the conductor was at considerable
disadvantage
and was really on the wrong side of the
oar for collecting.
Just as he looked up
to the trolley he was struck by a
telegraph pole and was sent Dying down the
ditch. The oar continued on some little
distance until It nos brought to a standstill by a signal to the motorman given
by some of the passengers who jumped for
the rope. The oar pulled baok to the
seen) of the aootdrnt and when
Bars tow
was found bis teeth were set, his syes
glassy and being utt)rly unconscious he
wes picked up ns If dead.
Mrs.
Burnham’s house was not far off and the ear
went to this house and soma ofj the passengers got restoratives, eta., and [then
started book.
By hard work Bar stow
was restored to consciousness and It was
discovered that there was a bad gash In
his head. Ho was put on the oar and
when It reaohed Yarmouth, he was left
at his borne In that place.
It Is feared
that
he may have suffered serious In-

bore

and to

men

not obrerved

known
as

to

be drunkards are

they should be.

by tbe liquor deputies who have “spilling
dvys” and dump largo qu:nt!tleaot the
Illicit stub into the sewer.
The meeting concluded by the singing
of n congregational tyrnn and the benediction.
BurA lazy liver makos a lazy man.
dock Blood Bitters Is tbo natural, noverfnlling remedy for ft lazy liver.

I

“Weil Begun’s

I

Half Done.”
your

Fashion

yofl have bought a new
table, the refurnishing of
dining room is will under way,

just at present says th.-.t a round
though many people still prefer the square ones.

leaves
are

store.

OWEN, .MOORE & CO.

Online

an

juries.

PORTLAND VESSEL LOST.
The

R. C*

Cronnrrll
Florida

Jl.nata

A

faa.a

a

Victim

of

the

Storm.

Dl...

li.aaHna

that

Hla»<

most disastrous

beautiful and prosperous toern. About
300 families are without homes or shelter
and many are
destitute.
completely
Fifteen ships lying at anchor In Dog Island coys and upper anchorage, are complete wrecks nnd are high and dry on St.
Uoorge’s and Dog Islanas.
Among them were the Pont land schooner
Uenjamln C. Cromwell, Capt. Uaryey
MoLearn, matter; Mary K. Morse, Capt.
Milton Dlnsmore, Maohlasport; Warren
Adams, Bath, and the James A.- Garfield
of Bangor, the three luit also well known
here.
The Benjamin C. Cromwell was owned
mostly io Portland and made this her
home port.
She 1-ft Portland In ballast
for Baltimore, and sailed irotu Baltimore
Jane 13tb, loaded with coal for Bogus,
on the north side of Cabs.
Mr. Hoisoe Sargent,one of the Portland
owners, received a despatoh Friday from

Capt.

MoLearn,

stating

tho

cut

It is made

of

is

one

nicely

table shall be choosen

of the bost table
tinlshed

bargains ever
golden oak and has

to extend

The top ia 45 iuches In diameter.
eight feet.
handsomely fluted, and end in richly hand carved claw feeC'
Our price on this is only

S1S.OO.

The

legs

i'XSSiL

The ireather today
to be fair.

that the vessel

Who

tbtae-mas'ed schooner
upwards or goo,utu.
It is not known whether there was any
Insurance or not on the schooner when
sne was wrecked.
Mr. Horace Sargent Is the roanrglng
owner and the oiuer Portland owners, so
far as known,are Capt Andrew J. York,
who formerly commanded the vessel; Kdwurtl F. Waite. J. S.
Winslow, Wm. H.
was a

of 585 tons and oost

list

$1.75,

hook,

and black, at
marked from $ 1.63.

98c,

counter

thread Gloves, black and
50c.

were

One

of 40 inch
Lawn, assorted colors,
at 11c a yard, marked
from 15c.

Hosiery.

Bathing Suits, at
marked
from
$2.75,

and

ot

lot

womens

light weight cotton
Hosiery, plain and Rembrandt ribbed, split soles,
at 25c a pair, marked

Counter.

from 36c.

Hosiery.

A lot of ribbed cotton

Stockings, double
and

soles,

16c,
l-2;—Special

sizes 6 to 9
value.

One lot of

Jersey

rib-

Undervests, low neck and wing

sleeves,

ecru, at 12 l-2c, marked
from
A.t
lQo.
down
same
counter, a lot of
open front Sllkene Shirts
for children, at 17c, been
sizes

to

up

five

navy

Um-

with white bor-

ders, fit for rain or shine,
$1.89, been 2.75.

at

Trimming Counter.

cream, white and

worsted

trim-

Braids, at 5c a
yard, was 8c and 10c.
Also a lot of Belt Buckles, at 19c, been 25c and
50c.
ming

fast

colors,

double

shape,

and bound

faced

ruffle,

um-

velvet,
$6.00.

$4.50,

at

trimmed

and

lot

lace

of

trimmed

Cambric Corset Covers,
V and round uecks, at
42c, were 58c and G2c.

At

same

of

cube

assorted

Corsets Counter.

Royal SumCorsets, medium
length, elastic hips, at
One lot of

mer

75c,

MONUMENT

been

at

SQUARE,

36c,

Also

$1.00.

lot of wire

JEWELER,

THE

were

regular price

§

=

i
1

^

||

THK

|

]

_

/
1

jI

For

E

J

Cornered

/PHARMACY

E

|

a

v

'v-w_>

youF Summer Drugs,

NEAR TIIE HOTELS; CONVENIENT
TO THE STEAMERS.
Goods

as

MIDDLE

low In
high in

price as th^y
quality.

Are

!
|

j|
•=

ST., iUNC. FREE ST. f

iuiymy.iu.i’;iiiiuiuii'iny.ii.«k

rTiiiiiii >m muiM

Counter.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
I
V

m,

•*»

assorted
a

w

lot

Centre

of

Pieces,

edges,

raw

and

round,

oblong,

square and

half

at

same

price today.
counter,
for

At

lot

a

denim

of

Cushions,

the

piazza

or

at 19c.

Leather Goods Counter.
An

assorted

leather

Purses,

were

lot
at

of
15c,

25c.

Fancy Goods Counter.
One

lot

of

were

49c.

silvered
Photograph Frames

29c,

Jewelry Counter.
An assorted lot of gold
and silver Link Buttons,
at

One
19c, were 25c.
lot of sterling silver Cioth

fine bristles,
been
$1.25,
1.75.
Sinli nn amyi f*

One

it?

lot

«*/

at

>«•.

very fine

of

heavy laid writing Paper
at
ioc
a
pound, been
And

lot of

a

En-

to match it at ioc

bunch,

been

20c.

Toilet Goods Counter.
One lot of “Presciosia”
Talcum Powder at 6c a
One lot of
large can.
Nail Brushes
at
ioc,
were 15c.
One lot of
Cucumber

Soap

cake,

box.

9c

a

Handkerchiefs
One

75c.

at

3c

a

Counter.

lot of

scalloped

and

embroidered

lawn

Swiss

Handkerchiefs,

wo-

men’s at two for 25c.

Haberdashery Counter.
lot

of

Val. lace edges,
dozen, been 40c

and 50c.

One lot of fine silk and
Puff Ties, all fine

satin

goods,

none

shown

of them

before

than 50c,

to

ever

for

less

go at

25c

today.

Linens Counter.
One lot of extra

50c.

One lot of children’s
long Skirts with waists
for children six mouths
to three years, at 75c,
marked down from $1.12.
Four lots of white embroidered
Flannel, at
75c a yard, been $1.00.
Ili same section, a lot of
children’s colored Dresses, two to four years

■

cily^^,-

at 5c

a

Hip Bustles,

gtmiwwtrwfTTWwiTHiiiitwwfTrwwwwiwfHWfiifiinTTfnimg Infants' Outfits

Targe

sizes,

assorted lot of
Spachtel Sideboard and
Bureau Scarfs, at 49c,

large

bleached

Turkish
Bath Towels, 50 inches
long, at 19c, been 25c.
And an assorted lot of
linen Huck Towels, at
two for 25c, been 19c
each.
size

1

counter, a lot
Toilet Pins,

An

at 30c

assorted

borders,

Embroideries Counter.

narrow

yard,
63c.

a

25e, been 32c.

Forty dozen silk and
satin String Ties, at 19c,
other days 25c.

An

48c

with silk finished

Laces Counter.

McKenney

fire

at

a

That's tho kind we sell.
Wo have 500 of them.
Wo sell tho most watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

Mrs. Edgar Orr of Emery street is at
Sugar Ulll N. H., through August and

lace

embroidery, at
$1.00, been $1.50. Also

A poor one
great convenience.
a great annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best
Is

with

Swiss
a

Shears,

handles,

Neckwear Counter, Women’r.

styles of tine
Nightgowns,

cambric

A
GOOD
WATCH

An

a

quality
Japaned

cube.

Underwear, Mnslin.
Two

Steel

at

Needlework Counter.

velopes

A lot of extra

wTere

Silk,

25c.

years.

with

Fifteen part pieces of
blue and white Floren-

Brushes,

One lot of white and
colored

Jappanel, five
at $2.98,

Silks Counter.

at

A lot of ladies’
silk Taffeta

12

of

been $4.00,

metal

Urn 6rc lias Counter.

brellas',

(shaped)

50c,

from 1.50.

blue

Underwear, Knitted.
bed

Ilalf-Hose, spliced

knees

at 14c and

lot

anese, four
foot Screens,

hammock,

A lot ot fnll fashioned/

of

been

yard,

a

One

1- 2c.

right

heels, double soles, at.
14c, special value. Also
a
lot of
men’s
light
weight worsted Bicycle
Sweaters, fancy striped,
at $1.25, marked down

Children's

8c

at

round

cotton

Skirts,

PERSONAL.

COJ^,; glKE WOKKS.
tveath r was about at bad aa 1
! Could be
Saturday evening and the mao
ngemeot decided that It was too grand ai 1
affair not to have everybody eee it, oonae
quently the exhibition will coma off oi
T'r.aaday evening on tbe hill opposite tfc
Gent theatre at eight o'clock.

19c,

fine

One lot of silk taffeta

wire, and struck a barn connected with
the
Portland Creamery
on
Congress
It off,
street, kn orklng one corner of
pusalog through the hay In tbo mow
without eetllng It on lire and
then Into
the ground.
At nboat the same
time
lightning
struct the house of Granville Libby, near
the Pieasantdale station of toe Poston
and Maine
It knocked over the chimbouse
ney and went down through the
Into the cellar without Injuring any cf
the Inmates of the bonae. The damage
will be about |5T
The lightning also struck at several
plaoss on the Cape In the woods, but
us
fur us ooold
no other damage
be
learned Saturday night.

speciment of the ulabtros to the Portland
Sooiety of National History. 'J'be bird
measures
over
live feet from tip to tip
cf the wings when they are ontatretched.
Win. J. Junklns and faintly of llaltiinore are t tailing his brother, George F.
Junklns, 551 Cumberland street. Mr.
Junklns Isa native of Portland, who in
tarl^ life moved tollaLimore, and js now
86 a
busiuera In the canning of fruits. Not having bean here fir
many years bo is much pleased with thi
ma-y Improvements in the

Drawers,

at

marked from 25c.

Hosiery

lot

fancy printed silkolenes,

stamped
fringed,

One lot of Jersey ribbed Bnlbriggan Shirts

Men's

One

T,aught Last/*

An assorted lot of flannel

Men's Underwear.

lot

assorted

marked down from

$3.75 and 4.00.

Counter.

Linings

An

tine

Notion Counter.

KfctDnn at t.ho tlma ihn imnpf>a«lnn that
their last day bad omue.
It then passed
oat cf the station, along another eleotrlo

____._^

37c,

at

colors,

brella

r

of

Lisle-

down
from
2.00 and 2.25.

Bathing Goods.

Skirts.

The shower that swept ovir Portland
about three o'clock Saturday afternoon
accompanied by a heavy tall of rain and
much lightning made things pretty lively
The rain oame down In
about the city.
sheets for a few minutes and com pietely
all
who
were
unfortunate
drenched
away from
enough to be caught In It
shelter. The slree ts wers Inundated for'
a time and the oountry roads were pretty
well gullied our.
Lightning struck a wire and ran along
It Into the West Knd hotel, bu inlng out
the fusee In the house nnd
giving the
a severe
It also
ran
fright.
guerti
alnn g an electric wire to the rcof cf the
Union station train shed, jumping over
the top of It and giving the people In the

carrying

lot

a

Suede

Milanese

At

Draperies Doom.

a

styles of lawn
Shirtwaists, while, pink,
and
blue, at $1.25,
marked

col-

seven

same

End.

u

Also

Shirtwaists Counter.

finish,

Libby's Home at Pleasant-

presented

marked
dozen

30c,

fancy printed
Dimities, imported goods,
at 12 l-2c a yard, this
is half the regular
price.

One lot of genuine
Jouvin Ivld Gloves, glace
ors

dale Struck nud Some Places at Weat

has

sizes, at
from 50c.

Five

Gloves.

PRANKS BY LIGHTNING.

September.
| Mr. Donald Fuller

Bar-

Sale.”

son, S.

Granville

of

gains for today’s “Special Monday

As but one person in ten has pure blood,
the other nine should purify the blood
«with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Then they can
laugh first, last and all the time, for

H. & A. H. Uoten and Albert Jl.
Waite of Falmouth Foreslde.

strong

a

HERE’S

A hearty laugh indicates a degree of
good health obtainable through pure blood.

Scott, Horaoe F. Davis, Oscar C Cbarle-

likely

patterns of

Laughs Best

44He

it

Portland, August 7, mi.

If the person who found an umbrella
of Congress and Locust
the
corner
street Saturday evening will kindly leave
It at T'ottea'e drug store, corner Cumberland and Locust street, they will bo suitably rewarded,

had been driven ashore la the hurrloane
was probably a total loss,
lbs crew
were all eased.
The uenjamln C. Cromwell was built
at hast fleering and launched In June,
She

Saturday

Clob of Boston arriv'd
afternoon and took up

at

and

1863.

Railroad

quarter'
at tha Congress Pquarr
hotel. The omb Is com posed of the claim
agents, attorneys aud surgeons connected
with the
Kastern railroads and meett
very ofuui at Boston.
A departure wat
made on this occasion
and tha clnb visited Portland far a few days’
outing.
Saturday night the club visited Peak' island and taw the performance at the Gem
theatre.
Later to the evening the party
returned to Portland and received many
of Its friends at the Congress Square.
At 8.45 o’clock this morning tha
dab
will go to Sebsgo Lake. A special rat
will te attached to the morning train fot
their aooominodutlon and they will take
the sail op the Bongo and pass the day
at the Bnr of Naples Inn. In the evening
they will return to this olty and be taken
about Portland In the special cor Bramhall.
The party Is made up as follows: C.A.
King,president, of the Boston Sc Albany;
Henry F. Woods of the B. Sc M.; M.
McUulneee, secretary of the cab, of thq
N. Y., N. H. Sc H.; George P. Funer,
treasurer B. Sc A.; G.P.Coon, M. D., of
Concord, N.H.; G.F.Conn, treasurer of
the Boston Terminal oompany; John E.
Bishop, P.Sc A.; K. J. Rlob, attorney for
the B. Sc M.; John Abbott.attorney of the
B. Sc M.; O.V. Holton, B. & M.; George
Weston,Bellows Falls, N.H.; F. A. Stillings, M. D„ of the B. & M.; W. A.Barker of tbeB. Sc M.; C. K. Lee, superintendent of tbs B. AM.; John H. Brow, B.
& M.; Wm. Merritt, superlntindent of
the B. & M.; J. C. Robinson, tralnmnser 13. & 41. ; B. G. Watkins', B. & M.; E.
8. Jones, official photograpber of the B.
Sc M.; James P. Jaokeon, John RHeald,
M. C.; F. M. Grorer, claim agent of the
B. Sc M.
This la a very jolly party and they are
receiving no end of attention from the
prominent railroad men of this olty dnrlog their stay here,
Tbe railroad olab went to Sebago Lake
on tbe morning train,
baring a special
Arrivoar attaolied to tbe regular train.
ing at the lake the partv wae taken up
the Son go river In a special boat and hod
In the
dinner at the Bay of Naples Inn.
afternoon the party returned to Portland
and offer a ipper at tte Congrer* Square
hotel, were taken about the city In the
special car Bramhall, going to Riverton
later In tbe evening. Tbe olub will return home today.
In tie morning the
cdl lal photographer of the Boston
and
Maine took some
pictures along the
Mouotalu illvlelon and Lake Sehago.

When
dinner

our

Taking

th'lr

the
da, Friday, said
cyclone that ever visited that nation of
Florida
completely annihilated Camuaruer ijumorw tnuu mr* tuu pruuiuitjr/
belle, Molnlyre and Lanark Inn, aonth
laws. The restrictive treasure of depriving of
there, on Wednesday last. At Cam
the saloon keeper from selling to minors bells
only nine houses remain of a once

JTlniiin’s Greatest Store.

*l\own in

Arc

In Portland.

Coudnctor.

_

The dispensary system ol South Carolina and other strongly advocated systems
have been ; tried but they all havo their
weak point*.
It has been said In a reurnt
publication that there was more crime
In Maine than In any of the lloense states.
Figures however show this to be untrue.
November 30.11898, there were behind the
bare In Massachusetts 7,431 prisoners, or
a ratio of 37 to every 10,000 Inhabitants.
The same date In Maine there were 841
prisoners, or a ratio of 13 to every 10,000
inhabitants. I am told that here In Westbrook the prchlbltory law Is nut enforced
as It should be. I am toll that tho prohibition sentiment In Westbrook and Portland In w»ak. 1 believe however if a vote
was taken that the vote would be strong
FESTIVAL UF THE IU A NS FIti U K A
In f vvor of prohibition and Its enforceHUM.
ment. I ask that eaoh of you do your
In the way of urging the suppresTle-caremcnles nt the
oithedral on duly
sion cf the liquor traiUo and the saving
Sendai were ccrdu't~d with much salof souls from ruin.
Rev. M. ti McDonongb, rector
ens nliy.
Bsv. Mr, Phelan then introduced Miss
was
celebrant of the
of he cathedral,
Annit Cordon of Boston, for a long time
<rr'y r. ars. Hev. Father Hill 1 r-ached
eerrctaiy to Mies W illard, as the concluda very eloquent serir.cn.
ing speaker.
At Ft Uotninlo's the Ht. Rev. Bishop
Mies Cardan said thore are two ways of
Hcvly ruv present and preached a sermon
We can look
at every question.
It was a looking
of great teau’y and elcq truce.
There are
on the bright or the daik side.
festive 1 nf espcslal Interest to the people
those who say that there are lions In the
of this pa-lsh nr It curnun r orated the
enforced.
and the law ounnot be
Dunalnlc for whom their way
feast
of St.
Cn the other aids there are those who beRev. Fathers Hurohurch war nam'd.
lieve the lions can be removed from the
ley, Lee and O’Connor assisted the bispath and the law strictly enforced. What
hop.
we want la an onfoicexeqt of tbe law
At the dutch of Sacred Heart the cerenot
with the regularity of tides, and
rnoal s w r>
nonlueted by the pastor.
spasmodically. If this were done the rum
Her. John O’Dowd.
their bnts and Uy
seers would lake up
away. Cbloago has S.CCOsvlcone. To come
THE BOATING CARNIVAL.
see
the law
to the State of Maloe and
The simple ar.noar.cerueot that this
In
eo well enforced la a blessed sight.
heautlful water passant Is to t-ko p ace
Maine a rum seller Is a criminal.
mxt Saturday afiornoou at l’oskr. Rlond
Miss Cordon thoa went on to makv an
Imure the gn ate it crowd, cf tic neueloquent appeal for purity and temperron.
Youth and lscauly w 111 bs seen In
and
ance lnstruotlon
protection tor tbe
It
tbe moat teaurfull; ie:or*u-d Loite.
children and youth of the land from 07il.
will he a great sight.
Miss Cordon In conclusion said that she
Yosng ladles w.o would like to take was pleased to know that there was a
part in tbo carnival can apply at the very much different manner of disposing
Casco Bay (id's. Custom House Wharf.
of a largo amou nt of liquors, and that Is

The table shown in

RAILROADERS.

Anna Uordon.
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